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BUDGETS AND COSTS
l i

Costs for March were $1,886,000, an increase of $224,000 over the month of February.
The major change was in the Plutonium Recycle Program which increazed $149,000 over
February to $5_2000 for the month. Fiscal year-to-date costs are 69_ of the oper-
ating budgetof $20,510,000.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
• i

i. Reactor and Fuels
i i

Progress on PRTR construction is as follows: Phase I, 86_ completed versus 96_
scheduled; Phase II, 8A_ completed versus 90_ scheduled; and Phase II-A, _
completed versus _ scheduled. Construction of the Plu_onium Fabrication Pilot
Plant, Phase II, is 89_ completed versus 97_ scheduled.

-

• Preliminary project proposals have been prepared for the PRTR Reactivity Measure-
'_ ment Facility and for the _ high pressure water loop. Another for a PRTR

rupture test loop is in preparation. A revision to the PRTR gas-cooled loop
proposal, to increase the maximum temperature from Ii00 F to 1500 F, has also
been prepared.

The redesigned PRTR shim control assemblies are based on a lead screw drive, with
three half rods in each assembly. These features preclude loss of a shim from the
core in the event of chain drive rupture and reduce the reactivity carried in
ind/vidual rods.

The first twenty Zircaloy-2 PRTR process tubes have been inspected and accepted
at the vendor's plant3 and will be shil_Ped in April.

Improved x-ray diffraction techniques now permit the accurate determination of
the slip planes in extruded Zircaloy tubing and rolle_ Zircaloy sheet. The dif-
ference in orientation of the planes in the two materials accounts for the commonly
observed 30 percent greater circumferential strength in tubing as compared to sheet.

• A careful analysis of the recrystallization and grain growth1 characteristics of
" _ percent cold worked zirconium heat treated in helium reveal that recrystalli-

zation takes place by a process of nucleation an_ _. No evidence of re-
crystallization is noted at 400 C, whereas the process is complete after i000

- minutes at 500 C. Studies reveal that higher temperatures are required for re-
crys_allization as the degree of cold work is decreased.

Using vibratory compaction, UO2 fuel has been compacted to a density of 82 percent
of theoretical. Rod cluster elements with cores compacted in this manner have
been readied for _R and ETR irra_iatlon.

A one-inch diameter loose powder element was operated at a heat transfer rate in
excess of 1,O00,O00 BTU/sq ft/hr. A partial collapse of the can wall resulted in
excessive Jacket temperatures and ultimate rupture of the test piece by solid
state reaction between the U02 and the Zircaloy cladding. Conditions of operation
exceeding the limits of the UO2-Zircaloy system were defined.

Seven-rod U_ elements exposed for four months in KER revealed no evidence of



fretting corrosion caused by the wire wrap.

The first 19-=cd fuel element for the first PRTR loading was assembled during the
month.

The development of a swage feeding mechanism employing canted rubber rolls has
resulted in improved straightness and a reduction of 50 percent in swaging time
of Zircaloy-clad UO2 rods. The necessity of a drive mechanism capable of slipping
was convincingly demonstrated by means of motion pictures of the die action iu
both the stationary and rotar_ die machines.

The sinterability of mech_mlcally mixed PuO2-UO 2 has been determined over the range
from 0 to I0_ PuO_ and temperatures from I000 to 1600 C for one hour sintering time.
Densities of PuO2-UO 2 systems were less than for bi>2only at the same sintering
temperatures.

-

• Loading of extruded Pu-AI cores into Zircaloy sheathlng whil_ maintaining an ex-
._ tremely small gap in the finally assembled fUel rod has been difficult. A honing

machine has now been developed and is available to correct the i.d. variation of
Zircaloy tubing to within one-half-roll over a length of eight feet.

Heat transfer experiments confirmed the validity of present E Reactor outlet
temperature li_ts in the event of low front header pressure or a failed front
hydraulic connector.

Two seven-rod _t_Llllc uranium fuel elements with inter-rod spacings varying from
0.025" to 0.060" were exposed to 1250 _D/T in KER Loop 1. Only the rod with the
minimum clearance to both adjacent rods showed measurable increase in diameter.
The increase was presumably caused by the higher internal temperature and was
consistent with am increasing amount of evidence that swelling becomes a severe
problem at temperatures above about 450 C.

Two tube-and-rod elements are now operating at 80 kw/ft in 240 C water in KER
Loop 4. Exposure is currently 1200 _g_D/Twith _al exposure 2500 MWD/T.

• A closure with considerable promise for NPR rod _-lements consists of projection
welding a plug on the end of a fuel rod with the Jacket thickened by a previous
die upsetting operation. Preliminary tests show that a secondary, circumferential
fusion weld can be successfully al_plled lead/ng to a closure with high strength

- and _ood corrosion resistance.

Studies show that several aluminum alloys, includdmg X-8001, dissolve more rapidly
in molten AISi than does 2S aluminum. This implies that temperature control of
the canning bath may be more critical when using clloy cams, if excessive penetra-
tion is to be avoided.

Useful new techniques for following the rate of rupturing of pre-defected, un-
irradiated, Jacketed fUel in am autoclave at 300 C have been developed, involving
two different methods for continuously measuring t&e rate of release of hydrogen
6as.

The first successful out-of-reactor rupture test has been conducted in a flowing
system with electrical heating of the fuel rod to simulate in-reactor heat gen-
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eratlon. Two of the three 25-rail pre-defected pln holes in the jacket exhibited
raised areas essentially similar to previous tests without heat generation in _he
fuel rod.

Decontamination of reactor systems with strongly alkaline decontamimatlng agent_
such as might be used in the presence of carbon steel, appears *_ be undesirable
if both aluminum and Zircaloy are present in the system. Evidence has been ob-
tained of hydrlding of the Zircaloy by hydrogen released by reaction between the
aluminum and the alkaline decontaminating agent.

lt appears quite probable that +_heinitial expansion which has been observed in
graphite irradiated at high temperatures may be due to the annealing out of a
mechanical "compression set" Im_sed on the graphite during manufacture and
machining.

_,. Chemical Research and Develo_nent •

Continued laboratory investigations on neptunium recovery have emphasized a flow-
sheet utilizing lower nitric acid concentration and the addition of ferrous
sulfamate and hydrazine reducing agents. Mini laboratory pilot runs were en-
couraglng. The process will be utilized in the next Purex Plant campaign. A
precise determination of the half-life of neptunlum-2B7 has resolved differences
in analytical results between coulometric titration and specific alpha activity
measurements. The new established half-llfe is 2.14 ± 0.01 x i0° years.

Laboratory study of rare earth recovery from Purex IWW wastes showed that a
previous me_hod of removal by sulfate precipitation is complicated by current
1WW composition which is more concentrated and contains a higher iron content.
A tentative prome*_hlum recovery and purification method is presented but much
ex_erlmental work remains to be done.

Work on the potential recovery of plutonium from recuplex waste streams by means
of anion exchange resins has progressed to a point where the technical data have
been transmitted to _ for consideration of de_ailed design for plant application.

Several significant items are re_orted on Non-Production Fuels processing studies.
_chanlcal tests on fUel chopping or sawing have progressed to studies on shear
blade life, zirconium sawing, with its pyrophoric problems, some work on particulate
filtration, tests on the consequences of cutting into sodium or Nak bonded fuel

" elements in the presence of water, and also experimental exposur-, of fUel segments
containing sodium or NaK to dissolver media. The practical discovery was made that
the presence of ferric nitrate _L_eatly stabilizes dissolver solutions of uranium-
molybdenum alloys. Ferric nitrate additive also incraases the dissolution rate in
nitric acid of uranlum-molybdenum alloys, uranium metal, or uranium dioxide. No
ex_isaation is apparent yet for the anomalous dissolution behavior of stainless
steel in the Hastelloy-F Niflex dissolver. Other than this somewhat minor problem
the Niflex pilot plant is behaving satisfactorily.

Work is progressing to assure that no explosive residues ramaln on llssolution
of zirconium-uranium metallic systems which will be encountered from either
zirconium co-extruded clad uranium metal or from power fuels utilizing uranium-
zirconium alloy cores.
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Cooperation with off-slte laboratories continues and two new runs were completel
at ORNL on power reactor fuel feeds to slmulate_ Redox solvent extraction systems;
ANL has begun a study of synthetic Purex IWW waste calcination in their flui_ bed
waste calclner prototype.

Uranium dioxide was found to dissolve rapidly in molten sodium chloride, potassium
chloride mixture when phosgene is bubbled through the solution. The solute_ be-
lieved to be uranyl chlori_e, precipitates uranium dioxide when zinc or zinc mag-
nesium alloy is a_ied to the melt. This simple uranium d/oxlde cycle could have
application in reprocessing power reactor fuel. The method does not work well for
plutonium dioxide.

lt was determined that a full size PR_R fuel element can be charged in existing
Redox d/ssolvers provided a special fol_Ing bail is used.

- The use of me_mlllc aluminum turnings to remove radioisotope@, from reactor
effluealtwater has moved to the pilot plant stage where pressure - flow character-
istics are being determined on beds of aluminum turnings. Paper electrophoresis
studies of reactor effluent water radioisotopes indicate that chromlum-51 activity
m_y exist as three distinct chemical species.

Six out of ten rats injected with erioglaucine i0 minutes prior to receiving a
radiation dose of 900 r of x-radiation were alive 30 days af_erwarda. 0nly one
of ten unlnjected control animals survived. _his corroborates similar ratios on
the first test of this klnd using mice, and further indicates that the erioglaucine
blue _ye inhibits damaging radiation effects to living systems.

Over 400 correlations indicate _hat residual moisture in vadose zone soil can be

closely estimated by means of centrifuge tests which can be easily carried out in
a laboratory.

3. Physics and Instrument Research an_ Develol_.nt

Erponentlal pile measurements continued on massive uranium slugs as part of a
program to build up physics information to assist in the selection of gDod fuel

" element designs for the _R.

Reactor lattice physics experiments beech in SuplX)Z_ of the Gas Cooled Reactor
Program. _ data suitable for calculating physics parameters were obtained on

- a seven-rod cluster of uranium oxide rods in a graphite moderated core.

A safe batch size of two tons was recommended for dissolving 0.95_ eurlched I
and E fuel elements in the present d_issolver after a review of recent experi-
ment_l results and of the various contingencies which might reasonably be ex-

pected in load/rig the dissolver.

Experimental work to accumulate critical mass information continued with 3_ and
1.25_ enriched uranium in homogeneous and heterogeneous configurations.

Installation of +_wers and poles for this summer's experimental program in
atmospheric physics was begun after completion of the survey of the course. Pro-
curement of the additional temporary employees was completed.
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In the basic data fleld_ agreement of cross-sectlon measurements on graphite
by American, British, and French laboratories was improved even further, as
compared to the situation reported last month, by the direct measurement in
the PCTR of the absolute value of the cross section of one bar.

Studies of the neutron scattering properties of light water continued on the
KE neutron spectrometer.

Testing of a prototype criticality alarm was completed and the instrument was
demonstrated for product department personnel. Tests in a _-_= field of
30,000 r/ht indicated no tendency to block or overload.

A directive to proceed with construction of Phase I of the Critical Mass
Laboratory was received.

4.- Biology "mm

Q
i

' _er-_npo_t information is being obtained relative to "observed ratios".
It seems that not only do similar cations affect the u_ke of one another but
dissimilar ones also do.

The effectiveness of DTPA orally administered is continuing to be investigated.
At this time, there is good reason to have hopes for the development of an
effective pill.

Good progress is being made in radioactive particle work with dogs. Sufficient
numbers of these animals have recently arrived to promise interesting results
shortly. Turaover times from the lung to other organs and excreta are being
obtained.

A detailed stu_7 of a schedule for charging, discharging, and chemical processing i
of PRTR fuel was completed. The study was presented in char_ form and should be
useful in the procurement of plutonium and for the planning of chemical processing '

• operations. =
!

The Meleager A an_ B fuel cycle analysis codes were compiled and run. Preparation !
of cross-sectlon and related Input information was essentially completed. !

Consultations were held on the possible use of iodine-131 as a tracer in meteor-
ological experiments designed to study the deposition properties of vapors as
compared with particles.

At an ASEE - Nuclear Committee meeting in Washing*_on, a proposal to expand the
1959 HID SINE program by utilization of several off-site spesJ_erswas accepted.
This proposal was preferred over others involving off-site trips because of the
lesser interference with the problem assignment portion of the program. Ten
candidates were selected for this summer's institute.

Technical and Other Service9

An experiment designed to locate the optlmu-, combination of preheat and submerge times
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Support in_ Functions

The HL0 Operating Budget for FY 1961 and Revision of FY 1960 has been completed.
Proposed levels are $22.2 million for FY 1960 and $23.5 million for FY 1961 com-
pared to $20.5 million in FT_1959.

Hanford Labor_torles inventories are forecasted to increase from $806,000 in FT. 1959

to $1.4 million in FY 1960. Major increases are in Heavy Water and Spare Parts for
PRTR.

Whitney Program equipment has been physically inventoried and the r_cords established
on IBM 709. Total holdings at this time are 324 pieces valued _t $57_,000.

Procedures have now been established to provide each ELO uu£'c with an IBM tabulation
of their commitments for off-slte m_terlal and service. This tabulation _hi_h shows

o_en requisitions, purchase orders and contracts for each research program will&

p_rmit exact planning for these elements of cost.

At month's end, the staff of the Hanford Laboratories 0per_tlon totalled 1225 employees,
including 576 exempt and 649 nonexempt employees. There were 489 exempt employees
possessing technical degrees, including 278 B.S., 108 M.S. and 10B Ph.D.

Seven sessions of the first program of the Zaformatlon and Orientation Series were

presented with approximately 85_ of Laboratories nonexempt employees atten _dlng. Plans
were completed for presentation of Program II.

One new grievance was received during the month, lt pertained to the transfer pro-
cedure for bargaining unit employees. The Step I answer was not satisfactory but the
grievance is now considered settled at Step I due to expiration of the time limit.

The grievances processed by Hanford Laboratories since January l, 1959 total six.

Two sessions of the ann,_al HLO DepaA_ment Information Meeting were held in the

Village Theater on March 9 and 17. Approximately 300 ELO employees a_tended.

" Tours were held in March for i0 National Bank of Co,zmerce offlclals, 30 Clarkston

High School students, 40 rennewlck High School students, and 60 Richland school teacher_

Laboratories personnel worked a total of 206,0C_ man-hours during the month with no
" disabling injuries. Since September i, 1956 a total of 5,878,868 man-hours have been

completed with no disabling injuries.

The medical treatment frequency for March was 1.60 as compared with 1.67 during
February.

Ph.D. recruiting continues to encounter difficulty in the acquisition of Ph.D. physi-
cists with two rejecting our offers during the month to accept post doctoral or
academic positions.

Other Ph.D. recruiting activity is progressing favorably. Recruiting of Technlal
Graduates and experienced BS/MS candidates continues to meet with success al+_hough
here again lt is difficult to acquire the necessary numbers of candiates in physics.
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Recruiting for the Summer Program is now complete with acceptances received from
ii professors, 12 graduate students, i0 juniors, and 5 high school teachers.

Twenty-five nonexempt reclt_sltions were filled during the month. With the receipt
of i$ new requisitions, there are currently 40 openings in the Laboratories. Seven-
teen candlates rare in process and two transfers pendlng_ leaving 21 candldA_es to

be proc_e_.

M_erl

EANFORD LABORATORIES

°

HM Parker :bins



" BEACTOR AND FUELS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OPERATION

TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES

I

!

A. FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - _n000PROGRAM
!

_.i MET_URGY PROGRAM

Corrosion Studies

Dyn_mlc Corrosion of Aluminum in Delonized Water. Since several of the
newer experimental alumlnum alloys (viz., those containing small percent-

- ages of Ni, Fe, and TJ) exhibit corrosion resistance superior to X-8001
" in 360 C static water, testing of representative alloys h_# been extended

to flowing systems employing delonlzed water at 300 C. On the basis of
average penetration of the samples there was no significant difference
between X-8001 and the newer alloys attributable to alloy composition
alone, although one alloy designated KAB (0.6 w/o Ni, 2.1 Fe, 0.i TJ)
was visibly less attacked by erosion-corrosion on the le_llng edge of
the upstream coupon. However, the average penetration of all samples
was approximately the same, within experlmental reproducibility, increas-
ing from approximately 1.8 mils in two months at 4 ft/set water velocity
to 4.1 mils in two months at 38 ft/aec.

Another test was conducted to measure the effects of water refreshment

rate, flow rate, and time on the corrosion of X-8001 aluminum alloy at
250 C in delonized water. The average penetrations observed ranged from
approximately 0.36 railin one month in an un-refreshed low-flow system
to 2.5 mils in two months in a refreshed system at a water velocity of
25 ft/set. Increasing the velocity from effectively zero to 25 ft/set
increased the corrosion rate by a factor of approximately 3.5, increasing
the time from one to two months increased the corrosion by a factor of

" approximately 1.4, and refreshment increased the corrosion rate by a
factor of approximately 1.4.

These e_eriments illustrate the importance of the dynamic effects
" (e.g., flow velocity and refreshmen_ race) on the corrosion of aluminum

alloys in hot water.

Effect of Autoclave Pre-treatment. The effect of autoclave pre-treatment

of coupons in 250 C water h_s been discussed (January 1959 Monthly Report).
After two months in 200 C water, 7 fPs flow rate, 1 gph refreshment, the

following rates were observed for samples with various pre-treatments:

Pr_.-treatment Mils Corrosion

None 1.70
Autoclaved 1 day at 200 C 1.64
Autoclaved 1 week at 200 C 0.67
Autoclaved 1 day at 300 C 0.75
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_ as-lrradiated uranium resulted from cyclic annealing; whereas sin@%e
pulse annealing caused a slight improvement of ductility at 700 C and
considerable improvement at 800 C. These results suggest that thermal
cycling through phase transformations either enhances rare gas dif-
fusion to grain boundaries or enlarges microcrack networks both of
which weaken the material. The appearance of microcracks on the surface
of the specimens after annealing supports the lattermechanism. The
yield strength of both specimens is lower than the unirradiated yield
strength which was 37,800 psi. Such a decrease in yield strength can
be explained by the mlcrocracks in the specimen cross section.

Radiation Effects in Structural Materials. A series of metals repre-
i

senting the common metal crystal types was irradiated at Brookhaven,
-Hanford, and the MTR under various exposure conditions. These .metals
_Include copper, nickel, titanium, zirconium, iron, molybdenum, _nd

,_ type 347 stainless steel. Post-irradiation measurements of mechanical and
physical properties of these metals were initiated at KAPL and will be
completed at HAPO to advance the theory of neutron damage to metals.

Metallographic procedures were established for the unirradiated control
specimens, and photomicrographs at 250 and lO00X were taken. F_amin-
ation of zirconium microsections revealed a large hydride concentration.
An analytic program to quantitatively determine the impurity content of
both the unlrradlated and irradiated materials was initiated. The de-
termination of lattice parameters by x-ray diffraction was started for
molybdenum, zirconium, and titanium. Measurements of reflection llne
widths for control molybdenum reveal a residual cold work after anneal-
ing of from 5 to lR percent. All ,_lectrical resistivity measurements
for specimens to be used in the isochronal annealing investigation were
completed.

Mechanical and Physical Propertie s of Materials. The creep properties
of Zlrcaloy-2 are considerably iron,roved by small amounts of residual

" work. The extent to which increasing amounts of cold work improve creep
properties and the effect of recovery occurring in the test temperature
range is not known. These effects are being determined in order chat
Zlrcaloy-2 fabrications procedures can be specified for process tubing.

- A portion of the Zircaloy-2 stock supplied to Battelle Memorial Institute
for the HAPO Assistance Program Creep Testing was further cold worked to
15, 25, and _5_, and flat specimens of the 25 and 15_ material are now
being tested in the vacuum creep "Anitsat stress levels of 21,000 and
18,000 psi and 400 C (752 F). In addition to the creep tests in the
vacuum units, advantage is being taken of the availability of four at-
mosphere creep units to determine the effect of C02 contamination in
the helium atmosphere on the creep properties of Zircaloy-2. Similar
conditions will be used on the atmosphere machines to those in the
vacuum units except for the carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere.

EleeSron and O_tical Microscopy. The study of the microstructure of
cladding and fuel materials is a direct way of detecting radiation
damage in these materials. Thin films of UO2 prepared by vacuum



evaporation of uranium metal have been irradiated and examined in the
electron microscope. Comparison of the electron transmission micro-
structureAand diffraction patterns of three films irradiated to
!.6 x loll, 1.3 x lO19, and 2.6 x lO19 nvt with that of an unlrradlated
control as well as controls annealed for 72 hours at 100 C and 200 C
shows: (1) annealing of the evaporated films causes lattice contraction
with increasing annealing temperatures; (2) lattice parameters after a
200 C anneal for 72 hour_ are identical to riboseobtained from the _5 C
irradiation to 2.6 x l0I_ nv_; (3) the irradiation to 1.3 x lO19 nvt
causes additional shrinkage; with further irradiation to 2.6 x lO19 nvt,
the lattice expands to the value characteristic of the control specimen
annealed for 72 hours at 100 C; (4) no change in transmission structure
of the thin films after annealing is apparent; (5) during irradiation of

- the uniform thin films regions of high electron scatterln,g or absorption
• form; the largest of these regions which are. opaque to electrons in the

'" respective films have sizes of 0.15 micron, 0.5 micron, and 0.75 micron
diameters corresponding with the increasing exposures. Qualitative
calculations on the expected number of fissions oc¢ _ring in a UO2 film
with a thickness of i0 _ indicate that 400 fissions per square micron

per 2.6 x lOlo nvt should occur. If each fission in the foil causes re-
arrangement of U02, then the opaque regions in the film may arise from
such fission events, and their size will vary with the angular distribu-
tion of the fission spike through the foil (range of fission fragment
approximately l0 microns). In order that the damage in thin foils can
be studied more precisely, foils of evaporated U and also of aluminum
are currently being irradiated to exposures in the range 1.4 x lOlb to
2.5 x i019 nv_.

The microscopic study of the fracture surfaces on irradiated uranium
broken at various temperatures is continuing. Uranium with a burnup
of 0.018 a/o fractured by impact at -196 C has large fracture facets
and extensive "river patterns" similar to non-irradiated control speci-
mens. Small holes with diameters of 500 R are revealed on the fracture

• surface. The Impact fracture of uranium with a burnup of 0.018 a/o at
-78 C also resembles the non-lrradlated fracture with one notable ex-
ception: the degree and extent of twinning is markedly reduced.

" X-Ray Diffraction Studies. To increase the accuracy in the outer
portion of pole figures, a more detailed method of obtaining and plot-
ting data for this region has been employed. This method involves the
correlation of data from spiral scans of tangential, longitudinal, and
transverse specimens of tubing and effectively eliminates the need of
correcting for varying amounts of absorption and defocuslng of the x-
rays. As a result of this procedure, previously reported textures in
Zircaloy-2 tubing must be somewhat modified. The basal planes (sllp
planes) in the extruded tubing are found to be oriented parallel to
the tube axis and perpendicular to tube surface. In contrast, the
basal planes in rolled sheet are oriented parallel so the rolling
direction, but approximately _0 degrees to the rolling plane. The re-
sulting difference in the resolved shear stress on the slip planes
accounts for the observed 30 percent greater circumferential strength

in Zircaloy-2 tubing than in rolled Zircaloy-2 sheet.

.._._
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Solid State Reactions. Mechanisms of radiation damage are being investi-
gated since an understanding of the role of imperfections produced by
irradiation upon a set of material properties is essential to full util-
ization of any material in reactor. An analysis cf x-ray diffraction
data obtained from irradiated molybdenum indicates beyond a reasonable
doubt that the interstitials produced by irradiation are mobile at the
irradiation temperature. More important_ there is evidence that these
interstitial atoms are interacting with the defects which are present in
the metal before irradiation as well as with the vacancies produced by
irradiation. The interstitials combine with dislocations, impurity atoms
and w'itheach other, resulting in highly immobile regio_ of microstain.
The result is an increase in yield strength and a loss of ductility in
the metal as_well as an increase in transition temperature. These changes

- in properties are often deleterious to a material from a practical stand-
point. This result indicates that introduction of appropriat_ "sinks" in

.- the material before irradiation could _.mprovein-reactor performance of
structural materials. This would be accomplished by the addition of
selected alloying constituents or by introducing controlled amounts of
residual work in the material.

Optimum conditions of heat treatment for zirconium, Zlrcaloy-2 and
ZircaloY-3 are being studied as a function of cold work, temperature,
time and heat treatment a._nosphere. A zirconium hydride phase has been
identified in zirconium ._at _reated in helium. A series of photomicro-
graphs indicate that the concentration of the second phase, zirconium
hydride, increases with increasing temperat'_e where the time of heat
treatment is held constant. At 300 C the hydrides stand out at small and
sparsely distributed gold glcb_Ales;as _emperature is increased, a needle-
like stz-actureis formed; after treatment at 800 C the needles are very
large, covering the diameter of one or tvo grains. Several conclusions
regarding rate of recrystallization and grain growth in 50_ cold worked
zirconium heat treated in helium can be drawn from recent metallographic
evidence. Recrystallization takes place by a process of nucleation and

• growth in contrast to the recrystallization in situ repor_cedby other
investigators for highly cold worked material. No evidence of recrystal-
lization is noted at 400 C in the 50_ cold worked material. _t.500 C
small grains begin to appear after l0 minutes. After 100 minutes they

- are numerous and after i000 minutes recrystallization is complete. The
resultant average grain diameter after ._ompletlonof recrystallization
is 0.016 mm. No grain growth is observed at 600 C, while above this
temperature growth is obsez-_edto be sensitive to time and temperature.
The relationships have been worked out so that a desired graln size may
be obtained in practice by selecting a given heat treatment. These re-
sults apply only to 50_ cold worked zirconium heat treated in helium.
lt is conceivable that another a_mosphere could either retard or accel-
erate the recrystallization and growth processes. Results of heat treat-
ment of lO and 25_ cold worked zirconium in helium for 100 minutes has
b@en investigated and comparison with the micrographs of initially 50_
cold worked materials indicates that higher temperatures are required
for recrystallization as cold work level is decreased. Resultant grain



diameters are O.OkO and 0.022 mm after recrystallization of lO and 255

cold worked zirconium. No grain grow_h was observed in the i_ cold

worked material and only a small amount was found in the 25_ cold worked
material.

A knowledge of diffusion in various uranium/barrier metal/clad metal
combinations is imporZan_ in the design of fuel elements. Diffusion is

presently being studied in the U/Ni/X-8001 system, and in AlSl bonded

X-8001 clad uranium slugs. Two slu4_s have been autoclaved 56 days at

304 C and two are mow being autoclaved 112 days at 30_ C. These slugs
are the last _o be studied in _he present series. Four U/NI/A1 couples,

having a 0.0009" thick Ni barrier, were annealed 80 days at 450 C. The

- maximum penetration of uranium toward the outer X-8001 s_rface was O.OOhS"

" in all of these couples. The time penetration relationship at 250 C in

such couples, for times greater than 40 days, is x2_O.335 (t-20), where x

is the penetration of uranium toward the outer X-8001 surfac-_ in thousands

of an inch, and t is the time in days. This expression is not valid for

times less than 40 days, because of the transition from a binary to a

ternary system. Several U/NI/X-8001 diffusion couples .having 0.O001,

0.0003, and 0.0006 inch thick diffusion barriers were also annealed 80

days at _50 C. The uranium ccml_letely penetrated the 0.012" thick X-8001

in all of these couples.

In-Reactor Measurements. A knowledge of the errors in temperature mea-ll

surement using thermocouples in a neutron flux is essential for the quan-
titative evaluation of the effects of neutron irradiation of materials.

Because such knowledge is lacking, a program of measuring thermocouple

stability in-reactor is currently in progress. The 300 C thermocouple

stability capsule charged in KW Reactor has received 1936 hours of ex-

posure. The three thermocouples under test, iron-constantan, copper-
constantan and chromel alumel, have shown no marked deviation from the

• ex-reactor calibration. Thermocouples of the same type in an ex-reactor

"dummy" capsule have also been stable at 300 C. An order has been placed

for a creep capsule complete with extension leads and necessary monitoring

equ_ .ment with Technical Industries of Pasadena, Califormia. The creep

. capsule will contain a Zircaloy-2. specimen. It will be capable of oper-

ating at an applied stress of 30,000 psi at a maximum _emperature of 400 C,
while in a water cooled test hole in the KW Reactor.

Metallic Fuel Developmen_

Oluster 9h_el Elements. Three 7-rod cluster fuel elements recharged into

the 'ETR 3x3 ioop facility are operating at 85 kw/ft. These elements were
fabricated from natural uranium rods coexzruded in Zlrcaloy-2 cladding

and have reached an exposure of 650 MWD/T in 280 C water ccolant.

Am irradiation test of seven-rod cluster fuel elements charged into the

KER Loop 1 facility to compare the behavior of differing clad thicknesses

during irradiation is operating satisfactorily in 230 C water. Operation

at temperature over the past month has been intermittent due to an unex-

plained rise in pressure differential across the loop. After a shutdown,

• .



and subsequent startup of the reactor, pressure drop across the loop
dropped sharply. This fluctuation rules out fuel distortion as the
source of trouble. Goal exposure for this irradiation is _500 MWD/T,
of which 1500 MWD/T has been attained.

EER Loop 2 facility monitoring system detected what might be a fuel
failure. The loop charge consisted of four 7-rod cluster fuel elements
enriched to 1.6 percent U-235 and one three-foot, three-rod cluster with
integral end closed rods enriched to 1.6 percent U-235. These elements
were discharged March 25, 1959. Cursory examination of each element
showed no visible sign of failure. Activity in the loop water increased
_Ith each rise in water temperature, but decreased during steady state

-operation at that temperature. This behavior is not consisten$ with
metallic fuel corrosion. Detailed examination will be continued by

"" Radiometallurgy Laboratory Operation.

Examination of four 7-rod cluster fUel elements made from 1.3 percent
enriched uranium rods and clad in stainless steel has shown evidence

of crocking. Metallographic examination of one rod shows that no grain
structure exists at the estimated burnup of 0.4 a/o and that micro-
cracking existed in the form of five parallel cracks across the uranium
core. The cracking observed in coextruded Zlrcaloy-2 clad uranium rods
was randomly oriented and quite different in appearance than that observed
in the .umbonded steel clad rods. Post-irrs_lia_ionmeasurements show no

increase in diameter of cladding but about a 0.002 inch increase in
uramlum diameter. Am initial 0_050 inch gap between the end cap and u_sm-
lurerod was also filled. Although there existed an intimate mechanical
contact between the uranium and its cladding, .no diffusion layer _as
seen at lO00X.

Three 7-rod cluster fuel elements have been prepared for charging into
a K_ Through-hole facility to gain exposure prior to purposely defecting
a rod in the element at tamperature in the ETR 3x3 loop facility. These
fuel elements, fabricated with a defect in the clad which was subsequently
covered with a we_ded cover, will be exposed to 1000 and 2000 _D/T.
_mree additional fuel elements are being made to defect at zero exposure

" to obtain contamination data prior to failing the above pre-lrradiated
elements.

Closely •packed cluster elements can imcrease the reactivity of the fuel
loading in an NPR. Two 7-rod elements with interrod spacings varying
from 0.O25-0.060 inchwere exposed to 1250 MWD/T in KER Loop 1. All rods
were NMi coextruded Zircaloy-2 clad uranium with 0.630 inch o.d. Maximum
coolant temperature was 270 C. One element has been examined. All rods
increased in length from O.OOh to 0.027 inch. 0_ the rod withminimum
clearance to both adjacent rods suffered measurable diametral increase.
This closely spaced rod increased 0.008 inch or 1.2 percent in diameter.
Presumably, the unique behavior of this rod was related to the higher
metal temperature occurring in that rod.



Tubular Fuel Elements. A twenty-inch coextruded tube and tube fuel
element was made for ETR 6x9 test. The weld closure of the outer rod
showed uranium contamination in an autoclave test. The element is

now recapped. The dimensions of this element are o.d. 1.820, i.d.i._50
for the outer tube and 1.050 o.d., 0.500 i.d. for the inner tube. The
core is two percent Zr-U alloy clad with O.020" Zlrcaloy-2.

Flow measurements confirmed the coolant flow distribution calculated

for fuel temperature determination. This measuremen_ was required by
the ETR Reactor Safeguard Committee. Eight tube-tube elements are now
being fabricated for KER testing. Four will be alloy core, four natural
unalloyed uranium.

- Two tube and rod elements are now being irradiated in _ Loop 4. These
elements are operating at 80 kw/ft in 240 C bulk outlet heater. Calcu-

.- lated clad temperatures are 270 C. Current exposure level is 1200 _MWD/T,
and goal exposure for the test has been extended to 2500 MWD/T.

Fuel for Present Reactors. A series of "C" size AiSi bonded I & E fuel
elements were canned under various conditions and submitted for bond

strength evaluation. From these samples a complete series of specimens
were selected whose bond strengths ranged in value from 0 to lO,O00 psi
in 250 psi increments. These samples are being polished and photographed
so that a continuous record of photomicrographs will indicate the change
of bond structures.

The quality of m_terial for a special depleted uranium hot pressed fuel
element study was found to be below standard so that difficulty was ex-
perienced in obtaining a clean nickel plate. X-ray analysis also in-
dicated a highly oriented structure in the (200) direction. Examination
of the microstructure r_vealed a conglomeration of beta grains near the
center and alph_ grains near the edge which confirmed the x-ray results.
Additional samples were then given various heat treatments. After a

• single beta treatment the (200) plane became normalized and the gro_-th
index stabilized.

Component Fabrlc_tlon. A series of coextrusion billets were prepared
" for extrusion at Nuclear Metals, Inc., during the first week in March.

Seven billets were prepared including three machined uranium assemblies
and four assemblies made by casting uranium directly into the Zlrcaloy-2
container. The machined cores were made from four-inch diameter dingot
uranium that had been alpha extruded from a seven-inch diameter gamma
extrusion. Two of the cast billets were single beta heat treated after
casting, and"two were extruded as cast. The billets were all 3:000 inch
outer diameter with 0.063 inch copper Jackets. Extrusions were made at
?-l:lextrusion ratio with billet preheat of !155 F. The resulting rods
have been examined insofar as Zlrcaloy-2 surface and Zr-2-uranium inter-
face are concerned, and limited examination has been made of the bond
zone. All the machined dingot uranium cores produced am extremely ir-
regular interface due to large domains not broken up by the 3:1 alpha
extrusion. The as cast billets also produced a rough, irregular Zr-2-
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uranium interface, probably due to the large as-cast ,Araniumgrain size.
In addition, the outer Zircaloy-2 surface was rough with sharp longi-
tudinal ridges. This effect is attributed to the Zircaloy-2 structure
produced during casting the uranium into the billet cup. The Zlrcaloy-2
was heated into the beta phase to about 1200 C maximum and upon cooling
had a large irregular grain size. The cast and beta heat treated billets
produced a much smoother Zircaloy-2-uranium interface, but also had the
rough outer Zlrcaloy-2 surface. The as-extz-adedbond zone of the cast
and cast plus beta heat treated material is approximately the same as a
normal coextrusion followed by beta heat treatment. The thicker dlf-
fusion zone is not entirely uniform at the sections examined to date.

Additional 7-rod cluster spiders were fabricated by the "Japex" process
of spark gap machining. Spiders were cut from O.lO0" and 0.200" thick

- plates of Zlrcaloy-2. A die design is now in progress to determlne the
feasibility of punching spiders from Zircaloy plate.

Closure and Joining. Satisfactory nosing of 0.630 inch diameter NPR rods
with 0.030 inch thick Zircaloy-2 clad has been accomplished at tempera-
tures of 600 C by extruding the uranium core out of the end of the rod
while thickening the Zlrcaloy-2 cladding material and forcing it over the
end of the rod. The thickened Zircaloy-2 surface is required for one
form of welded end closure. A 0.593 inch diameter rod with a 0.020 inch
thick Zircaloy-2 clad has been formed similarly, and the results are
promising; however, full evaluation of the nosing on the thinner wall
clad uranium has not been completed due to tooling difficulties. Addi-
tional work is necessary on the forming dies to insure uniform thick-
ening of the Zircaloy-2 cladding around the end of the rod.

A simple high quality closure method is being developed for coextruded
Zircaloy-2 clad _ael rods based on a press nosing operation followed by
a projection weld and a final outside fusion weld. Results of tests of
this process are as follows: (1) the rods can be heated and held in air
at 620 C for twenty minutes without adversely affecting the corrosion

• behavior of the elements; (2) high quality projection welds can be made
on the basis of satisfactory corrosion results consisting of exposing
the elements for twenty-four hours at 400 C in a steam autoclave;
(3) tensile testing of the projection weld was ms,de, and the welds did

" not fall at a lca_ of 9,100 pounds. Failure took piace in the gripping
Jaws at this load. (&) Consistent high quality fusion welds can be made
on these elements to effect a second closure. The results of mechanical,

metallurgical, and environment testing indicate that this method will
result in a high quality closure process for coextz-adedrod type fuel
elements.

Two types of end closures on Zircaloy-2 clad uranium rod were tested by
pressurizlng the space between the uranium and the end cap. MIPB was
used as the hydraulic fluid so that the tests could be made at 300 C
without excessive corrosion of the uranium. Both the swaged and welded

closure and the welded-only closure type broke when the longitudinal
stress in the Jacket was 30,000 psi.
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Allied Fuel Studies. Knowledge of the swelling behavior of unalloyed

clad uranium operating with a cladding surface temperature of 250-350 C
and a maximum fuel temperature of _50-700 C is of importance to Hanford.

To provide initial swelling data, five experimental assemblies with co-
extruded natural uranium fuel rods clad with 0.030" Zr-2 are belng or

h_ve been irradiated in the MTR and ETR. The chemical burnup analysis

of GEH-3-31, the first of the above rods to be examined, is reported as

0.22 a/o which checks closely with the 0.24 a/o burnup calculated from

the power. Discharge of GEH-3-32 from the M_R is planned for April 6

at an exposure of 3500 MWD/T. Exposure of the remaining three fuel rods

has slowed considerably because of the _.rratlc operation of the ETR.

Eight additional experimental assemblies are being prepared for irradi-
ation in the MTR or ETR to (1) compare the swelling behavior of 0.020 and

- 0.030 Zr-2 clad fuel rods under identical reactor conditions, (2) compare

: the swelling of clad Ingo_ and dingot uranium, (3) investigate swelling
•+ behavior of 0.020 and 0.030" Zr-2 clad rods at a series of temperatures

and exposures.

A mock-up of the capsule assembly for the in-reactor fuel element Jacket
burst test +hasbeen tested in a cooled test hole mock-up to verify heat
transfer calculations. The calculations indicate that 1066 watts (700

watts estimated gamma heating and 366 watts electrical heating) will be

required to maintain a specimen temperature of 345 C with a 0.065" helium

annulus around the capsule assembly. The test showed that 94/+ watts of

hea_ input to the capsule assembly would give a specimen temperature of

341 C with a O.lOO" helium annulus surrounding the capsule assembly. The

agreement between calculated and test data is excellent.

+ An attempt has been made to determine D_el corrosion rates of defected
(0.025" diameter clad defects) coextruded rod within the temperature

range 185-300 C. Fuel rods in the beta treated, water quenched condition
were tested in an electrically heated water autoclave at 2000 psl. The

autoclave heating ra_e to test temperature was so slow and inconsistent

• (3.5 to 6.0 hours) that the establishment of an accurate time scale was

not possible, lt appears, however, that at a temperature of 250 C and
above a fuel corrosion rate of about one gram/minute may-be expected for

the given sample and test conditions. Corrosion race deCermlnations are

" now being made in an Imductlon heated autoclave and the fuel corrosion
will be correlated with hydrogen generation. A coextruded fuel rod has

been exposed to flowing 300 C water while being electrically heated at

a rate of _5 kw/ft for three hours without difficulty. Defected rods

will be operated in this test facility to compare the failure behavior

of power generating rods with the failure behavior of non-power generating
rods in Elmo No. _ loop.

A microscopic mechanism due to the anlsotroplc thermal expansion of

uranium crystals may cause cracking in rapidly cooled irradiated uranium.

An experimental investigation of the effect of cooling rate of irradiated
uranium from the high _k phase upon crack formation has been initiated.

The rate of cooling will be controlled by varying uranium sample thickness.

Transient thermal calculations have been made.



" Component Fabrication. Before pressure drop data on cluster elements of
various spider design can be interpreted intelligentlyT it is necessary
to know the minimum pressure drop attainable. Three clusters utilizing
the spider which appears to have the least flow restriction have been
assembled and will be flow tested to establish a base for pressure drop
evaluation of other 3pider designs. Two other spider concepts which
offer advantages in fabrication and mechanical strength have been de-
veloped and will be tested on mock-up elements.

Metallurgical Development. Contract negotiations are "underway with
Magnethermic Corporation and Ohio Crankshaft Company (Tocco) to perform
heat treating studies on coextr-adedmaterial. The contract will consist
of three steps. First, basic heat treating studies to determine proper
_heating rates, cooling rates, etc. ; second, to develop a piece .of equip-
_ment with appropriate scanning devices and hydraulic stretch s_raightener;

._ and third, to prove the .equipment will satisfactorily work and to supply
us with the wcrklng unit.

A series of casting tests have been completed to evaluate various crucible
preparations and mold conditlons. Crucible coatings consisting of
zirconla, flame sprayed zirconla, and magnesium zirconate with thoria
have been used with molten uranium at 1500 C. Holding times of l0 and
30 minutes have been investigated. Spectrographic analysis indicated a
slight increase of iron in the uranium cast from the flame sprayed cru-
cible. Final evaluation awaits the return of carbon and nitrogen results.

Work has begun in determining the mechanism of forming a metallurgical
bond between uranium and zirconium in casting. Portions of cast pieces
are often bonded while other portions are unbonded. Impurities are
_hought to be the controlling factor in the bonding process. Various
substances are _laced on the inner surface of the Zircaloy container,
heartedto 1000 C, and the molten ursmium is poured. The sample is then
examined to determine the effect of the impurities. Results to d_te

• indicate that trace amounts of carbon aid the bonding process. The effect

of ZrO2, UOp, U308, and N2 additions have not been evaluated at this time.

A group of uranium fuel cores have been produced with closely controlled
. heat treatment to produce defined volumes of untransformed metal at

specified locations within the core. The material is required for es-
tablishing limits of detection for the ultrasonic transformation tester
and to provide standards for calibrating the test equipment. Both ingot
and dingot metal was used to provide solid cores, "0" size I & E and "C"
size I • E cores with untransformed regions approximately i/8-inch deep
mt the interior or exterior surfaces in specified locations.

..

__.e results of studies conducted to date on the solution rate of A-2,
C-gL, and X-8001 Jacket alloys in eutectic AiSi (12.5_) indicate that
all three, especially X-8001, dissolve more rapidly in the molten bath
than does 2S aluminum, and that the solution rate for the alloys in-
creases more sharply with increasing temperature than that for 2S. This
implies that temperature control of the canning bath may be more critical



when using the alloy cans if excessive wall penetration is to be avoided.
Studies on the effect of different silicon concentrations are in progress.

Design Analyses .and Computations. Reactor fuel elements encounter skewed
heat distributions and eccentric placement in flow channels. These non-

concentric thermal and hydraulic conditions cause mechanical varpage and

further eccentricities. Bipolar coordinates are being used to express

skewed temperature and heat generation distributions. A Green's function

for temperature distribution from a skewed ring source and a method of

determining the heat generation fo_--temperature distributions which are

dependent upon the radial bipolar coordinate have been found.

Facilities and Equipment. The neutron flux available in the ETR 6x9 loop

- may be higher than is desirable for sc_e fuel tests. The use of a boron

: sleeve to control flux levels is being studied. A sample of 1.5 percent

': boron 30_ steel was welded into tubing by M and C Nuclear. A sample from
this tube was autoclaved in 350 C water for 120 hours to check the possi-

bility of boron leachlngs. Aluminum alloy coupons sandwiched with the boron

steel pieues were analyzed for boron pickup. The steel pieces had no si_-

nlficant weight change. The aluminum pieces had typical weight gain. The
surface boron content of the aluminum increased only from 0.00125 percent

to about 0.00140 percent. The latter concentration will have no significant

poisoning effect if present in 6x9 loop plumbing.

The shroud tube failed on the ETR 3x3 in-reactor section because of a

faulty circumferential weld. The tube was removed and the standby tube

inserted. A third tube has been redesigned and is out on bid.

The revision to Project CA-681 to design the loops for the study of failures

and to develop instrumentation for the ETR has been approved. Present

_stimates indicate that the work will be completed by October i, 1959-

2. REACTOR PROGRAM
#

Coolant Systems Development

Rupture Testing. Two tests were completed during the month in the Heated
" Slug Rupture Prototype in 185-D Bldg. Bo_h _ests were made on a single

coex_ruded uranium rod, 0.593" o.d., clad in Zr-2. The first test was
run with an undefec_ed rod at a va_er temperature of BOO C, a water flow

velocity at about 20 to 30 feet per second, and a power generation rate

in the rod of 37 kw/f_ for the first _wo hours and _5 kw/ft for the final
hour.. This rod was then defected with three 0.025" pinholes and recharged.

I_ was then retested in 300 0 water for 30 minutes at a power generation

of 30 kw/ft. The only damage to the rod was a slight 1/8" diameter raised

area at two of the pinholes. There was essentially no difference ,i_

rupture rate between this rod and the unheated rupture tests in Elmo-h.
The braze Joint between the fuel rod and copper connector came apart after
_he test and will have to be repaired before rerunning. Another co-

extruded rod vlth isothermal beta treatment will be tested shortly.



. Tests in KER In-Reactor Facilities. The pressure drop across the in-
-react0r portion of K_R Loop 1 increased sharply at the start of a reactor
outage to a degree that caused reduction in loop flow. Because of this
condition, the loop was operated,about three weeks at reduced temperature,
during which time the pressure drop fell slightly. At the next outage
both the rear and the front diffuser rings were removed and examined.
There was no evidence of plugging_ On starting flow after the inspection
of the front ring, the pressure drop and flow rate returned to normal.
The temperature was returned to normal. However, at the next outage on
startup and change from process to loop water, the pressure drop again
increased and the flow rate fell off. It is concluded that there may be
a flow blockage lodged somewhere in the charge, which was temporarily
relieved by a small back-flow when the front end cap was removed. Be-

- cause of the uncertainty of flow over the fuel elements, operg.tion is now
at reduced temperature, and premature discharge may be requlre_. The

•" loop contains seven 1.6_-enriched 7-rod clusters with 20-oil and 30-oil
Zircaloy-2 Jackets. These had been charged January l£, and were scheduled
to be exposed to 4500 MWD/T or "untilabout August 1959.

The cladding temperature on the X-8001 aluminum clad Doe thermocouple
element charged from the front face of KER-2 increased _5 C after 220
hours of operation in 220 C water at pH 4.5. The temperature had leveled
off at 288 C when the last good thermocouple failed, the other two thermo-
couples having failed previously. Instrumentation checks revealed all
thermocc'_plesto be open-circulate@. Frum this it is assumed that vi-
bration caused by flow around the unsupported thermocouple wires broke
the 30-gage thermocouple wires. Future designs for leading thermocouples
from the front face will be modified to protect the wires from excessive
vibration.

A possible rupture in KER Loop 2 was detected March 16, when the delayed
neutron monitor went up as the water temperature rose during reactor
startup. The temperature was brought down to 1C0o without scramming the
reactor. The activity was reduced to that of normal operation. An indi-
cation of bromine fission product was found in the water. The loop
contains four enriched 7-rod clusters, one enriched 3-rod clu_terj and

two UO_ 7-rod clusters, all clad with Zircaloy-2. These had been irradi-
" ated since December 9, at 205 C outlet, pH I0 LiOH. The loop was dis-

charged on March 26, and filled with dummies. This loop is scheduled
for decontamination and tube replacement during the extended outage next
month.

Non-Unifoi_mCorrosion Studies. The caustic embrittlement test on A-?_12
carbon steel was terminated after 1000 hours, with no cracking observed.
The sample had been exposed to pH lO.O water at 290 C under conditions
where concentration of the water occurred in a stressed area. LiOH was
used for pH adjustment.

A test apparatus has been designed to observe the effects of local
boiling with solids deposition in stressed areas of heat exchangers.
Dual objectives from this test are the procurement of information on
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caustic cracking at high temperatures, plus information on the feas-

ibility of raw water cooling of stainless steel tubes under boiling
conditions.

Zlrcaloy-2 fretting corrosion testing at 290 C, pH 10, has been under

way for eight weeks. Although to date no attack has been produced by

a Zr-2 coupon rubbing on a Zr-2 spring wire, the magnitude of the de-
flection is unknown, and it is possible that the conditions are not

sufficiently severe to cause fretting corrosion. The condition whereby

fretting corrosion is usually determined - movement under measured load -
is difficult to set up in hi@h temperature _ater. However, several

methods are being tried which will investigate this type of corrosion
as well as mechanical wear.

Decontamination Corrosion. The Elmo-6 loop was subJecte_ to a "decon-

'" tamination" using the _arco 4501 process. Welded and non-welded Zr-2

coupons were put in a Zlrcaloy-2 tube and were exposed with aluminum

coupons. The intent was to duplicate the proposed E_R-4 decontamination
at the extended outage at KE in April, in which the In-reactor tube
would be decontaminated. This tube contains aluminum coupons.

FollowIng the rinsing, the Zr-2 coupons were weighed and found to have

lost 39-66 rag/dm2 (0.024-0.040 nil) d_ring the decontamination. The

loop was operated for _91 hours at 300 C, pH k.5, with these coupons,

plus control coupons which h_d been treated with the Turco 4501 process
with no hydrogen evolution. Coupons with no treatment were also in-

cluded. The Zircaloy-2 coupons, welded and non-welded, exposed to the
decontamination solution in Elmo-6 with hydrogen evolution, all showed

heavy white corrosion product and additional weight gains of 35-47 rag/dm2.
All the other Zr-2 coupons used for controls showed no white corrosion

product and had weight gains of only 10-12 ragdm 2. In addition, the

Zlrcaloy-2 tube also had heavy white corrosion product after 291 hours.
Examination of a Zr-2 coupon following the decontamination revealed no

• ZrH 2 metallographical!y, but the coupon did have a changed surface
which could have been due to an ex_remely thin hydride layer.

The results of the test indicate that no hydrogen can be present during

" decontamination of Zircaloy-2 without risking the destruction of its

corrosion resistance. A report, HW-59707, is being written covering

the details of this test.

In order to investigate the results of repeated decontamination cycles

on corrosion, two loops (CEP-1 and CEP-4) are being utilized to study

304 S/S, Zr-2, stellite 6 and 12, and A-212 carbon steel corrosion.
Stress and crevice specimens as well as stainless steel and Zircaloy-2
welds also will be studied. The loops will be operated withweekly

"decontaminations" and will investigate the resulting corrosion over a

six to twelve-month period.
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Decontamination. The stainless steel triangular dummies discharged from

_-2 and KERIE Loops were decontaminated in the Metal Examination

Facility dissolver at 105 C, employing the Turco 4501 decontamination

process. The first test was unsuccessful since it was impossible to i
maintain the solution temperature above 122 C. The heating steam

pressure was then raised from 50 to 90 psig. This permitted the solu-
tion temperature to reach 125.5 C. About 1/3 of these dummies were

cleaned satisfactorily. These dummies will now be subjected to the
APACE Process for further decontamination.

Effects of Decontaminants on Corrosion Rates. Tests to determine uniform

corrosion rates of sensitized and non-sensitized 304 stainless steel

following a Turco 4501 process decontamination have been completed. No
-effects of the Turco solutions on subsequent uniform corrosion_rates were

_ found. Coupons pre-treated in the Turco 4501 decontamination pTocess

"' were charged into two recirculating loops, one operating with pH i0 (LiOH),

290 C water, and the other operating with pH 4.5 (H3P04), 300 C water.
Unlformcorrosion rates o" the Turco treated coupons and emery polished

control coupons were 0.048 nil/year in the pE 4.5 water and 0.0044 nil/

year in the pH l0 water. The filmed coupons were stripped of their films
in the decontamination solutions and recharged into the pH l0 loop to

determine whether a second decontamination has any effects on subsequent

corrosion behavior.

A test to determine corrosion rate_ of welded Zr-2 coupons pre-treated

in the Turco-4501 and APACE decontamination processes in pH _.5, 300 C

water has begun. Coupons are welded by both the heliarc and electron
beam methods•

Carbon steel coupons pre-treated in the Turco 4512 carbon steel decon-

tamination solution (inhibited H3PO 4) and non-_rea_ed control coupons
were discharged after 239, 516, and 791 hours. Numerous pits approxi-_

• mately one roll in diameter by one mil deep were found on the phosphate

treated coupons at the first discharge. However, these pits have not

increased in size after the second and third discharges.

Corrosion of Aluminum Under Heat Transfer Conditions. One set of

experiments has been completed in the heat transfer loop at San Jose.
Corrosion measurements on the X-8001 unheated aluminum coupons exposed

for 1000 hours at 260 C and pH 6.6 disclose rates of 1..1mils/month.

Tubes of X-8001 operated under a heat flux of 1._ x 109 Btu/br-ft 2 and

average surface temperatures of 268 to 270 C exhibited corrosion rates
of 1.8 mils/mont_. The hot, flowing water leaving these heated tubes

at an average local water temperature of 260 C then flowed past the un-

heated coupons mentioned above. Additional experiments are being planned
to determine the effects of water quality, surface condition, and other
variables on the corrosion rate and film thickness. After the initial

experiments with aluminum, _imilar experiments will be conducted with

Zircaloy-2.
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Surface Treatment of Aluminum. Applying a thin nickel plating to aluminum These
is considered as a possible method for increasing its corrosion resistance

in neutral pH water, i_pe 2S aluminum clad fuel elements were plated with

one-roll nickel plates applied, respectively, by electrolytic and chemical ihigh
processes. After one week at 300 C at neutral pH, the electroplated _etion

elements began peeling on the ends apparently at the locations where the od

slugs had been supported in the plating bath. No evidence of peeling was Ve not

observed on the chemically plated elements. The high temperature scale ' The

could be easily removed by wiping the chemically plated elements while .,._, is

could not be removed from the electroplated elements. Because of the will

questionable integrity of the electroplated elements, they were not re-

charged for further testing•
ture

NPR Cbm_Bnent Testing. A Canadian NPD reactor rolled Joint nozzle-tube. _ r.

seal considered for possible NPR use has been cycled 850 times from 300:to bait,

'" 525 F at 1530 psi with no detectable leakage. After satisfactory completion charged
of about 1000 cycles, the maximum test temperature and pressure will be

raised to 580 F and 1900 psi to determine whether the Joint will perform

satisfactorily at approximate }_R conditions, ure

Corrosion of Materials in Organic Coolants. A test r-an of 520 hours at
700 F and water concentrations from _5' to 65 ppm was completed in organic foil

test loop ORA-1. The corrosion rates of the magnesium alloys (AZ-31 and ctor

98.8% Mg) increased to about four mils/month while the Magnox increased to ex-

about three mils/month, compared with a previously reported one ell/month ts in

at a water concentration of 20 p_m. The X-8OO1 aluminum and the carbon .he fast

steel coupons were essentially unchanged. Very little radial or thrust • are

bearing wear on the Graphitor l& bearings was evident on visual inspection
of the Chempump after 2000 hours running time.

_t-

Structural Materials Development _ium
;lo

Zircalo_ Process Tubes. Negotiation to obtain development contracts for
the fabrication of Zircaloy-2 process tubes for the retubing program and ._
for the NPR were con_ inued. Essential agreement was achieved with Haz_ey .9

Aluminum, Mallory Sharon Metals, Superior Tube and Tube Reducing Corpora-
tiom for the fabrication of 75 two-ribbed BDF-ty_e process tubes. Com-'

" petitive bids for the fabrication of 10G smooth bore BDF-type tubes have .7 nv_

been evaluated, and it is e_ected that one or more will be placed with :radia-

_he low bidders. )y a

_ing power

Nonmetallic Materlals Development :Ity
)r the

Thermal Annealing of Graphite Contraction. If radlatlon-induced high- %e con-

temperaZure contraction of graphite results from a relief of s*_resses L he re-

frozen in during fabrication, annealing should not cause an increase in

lengZh to the original value. The first annealing experiments on pitch

coke samples which contracted at a higher rate than reactor grade ._ir
graphites indicate _hat contraction does not anneal. This substantiates _e

but does not prove the current theory of the contraction mechanism. Four ._a

pitch coke graphite samples which had contracted from 0.02 percent to
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"more radiation-resistant, high-temperature elastomer, attempts are being
made to copolymerize silicones and styrene by means of radiation. Two
copolymers have been cured by a radiation dose of 2.2 x 107 r, one from
a dimethyl silicone fluid and styrene monomer and the other from a methyl
vinyl silicone gum and styrene monomer. The resulting rubber materials
from these two systems are being checked for resistance to radiation and i
heat aging. The first tests indicate that both materials are superior in i
radiation resistance to their silicone counterparts and possess good heat
aging resistance.

Thermal Hydraulics Studies

Reactor Flow Hazard Studies. Laboratory heat transfer experiments were .

Oerformed to-determine the validity of the present outlet water tempera- -
er

ture limits at K Reactor for conditions of low front header pressures.
_enty-four transient runs were made at a front header pressure of 240
psi@ where a flow reduction was induced by a simulated plugging upstream
of the Panellit pressurm tap.

A partial analysis of the experimental data shows that critical flow takes
place in the discharge fittings and a high degree of pressurization takes
place. Nearly all the runs terminated with a Panelllt pressure nearly
equal to the front header pressure. Under these conditions plugging in-
cidents upstream of the Panellit tap which did not result in the Panelllt
pressure dropping below the low Panelllt trip pressure would go through a
high Panellit trip in time to prevent excessive slug temperatures, i

- " i "

."_neseresults are not different from those found for the case of normal
front header pressures of about 350 pslg except in two respects. With
the lower front header pressure the progress of the transient to boiling
burnout conditions was faster. Once boiling burnout conditions were
reached, the rod surface temperature rose aC a much faster rate, as much
as 150 C per second. The experimental program encompassed conditions as
extreme as a plug to about two gpm to a tube operating at 1250 kw and an .LP
outlet water temperature of 125 C.

Fifteen runs were made to determine the adequacy of the protection the

Panellit system offers to flow reductions caused by plugging incidents ._d
to a tube operating with a missing rear pigtail. This information is
desirable because the immediate consequences of the rupture and loss of
a rear pigtail are not drastic, and it might be desirable to continue
operation of the reactor until a shutdown wouuldbe convenient. Continued
operation of the reactor requires that the Panelllt system continue to
offer protection against plugging incidents.

A partial analysis of the experimental data shows that the behavior of
a tube without a rear pigtail is not significantly different from the
normal case, and the Panellit protection procedures would still apply.

°

•"4
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Experiments were also performed to determine the possibility of damage
to a reactor if a front hydraulic connector should fail. Such an incident
would result in a scram within two or three seconds.. However, the heat
generation does not immediately drop to zero but rather decays in a manner
dictated by the poison strength of the VSR's and by fission product decay
heat generation. While this post-scram heating is small, the only coolant
available to a tube without a front connector is hot water pushed backward
through the tube from the rear header. At the low rear header pressures
this flow is small and may be inadequate to prevent melting of slug Jackets.

Eleven experimental runs were made, directed toward determining the rear
header pressure necessary to cause sufficient flow to prevent excessive
slug temperatures. An arbitrary upper limit of rod surface temperature
of _50 C was set to prevent damage to the experimental test section, and
the runs were terminated if the rod surface temperatures'exceeded this value.
The experimental data indicated _hat a rear header pressure of about 35 psig
was necessary to prevent the rod surface temperat'ares from exceeding the
_50 C limit if the tube were initially operating at 1000 kw. For an initial
tube power of 750 kw, a rear header pressure of about 25 psig was necessary.
These conclusions are tentative and the pressures required are possibly
higher than would be required for a reactor. These pressures are thought
to be high for the following reasons:

1. The test section heater rods were made to generate ali of the
heat going into the tube. Lm a reactor up to 20 percent of
the heat would be generated in the graphite. In the experi-
mental case, therefore, the experimental heat flux was up to
25 percen_ too high and, consequently, the rod to coolant
temperature difference would be 25 percent too high. Fur-
thermore, with the high slug temperatures reached, in a reactor
a large share of the 20 percent of the heat generated in the
graphite would be dissipated into other tubes which are at
a lower temperature than the affected one.

B

2. Coolant flows in the order of one to two gpm were established.
This.should be sufficient to effect adequate cooling. There
is some evidence, however, that this small flow did not fill

. the tube, but instead ran along the bottom of the tube be-
tween the ribs. This left at least part of the rod above the
coolant flow and the top of the rod would get hot. Furthermore,
there is evidence that, in spite of the fact that three equally
spaced hold down pins were used, the rod bowed upwards bet_reen
the pins thus aggravating the stratification effects.

3. The arbitrary upper limit of _50 C rod surface temperature is
about 200 C below the melting poin_ of aluminum.

The experimental series was terminated by the destruction of the electrical
insulating varnish used on the inside of the process tube due to high tem-
peratures, in spite of the 450 C rod surface temperature limit. This re-
sulted in an electrical short and the melting of a hole in the process tube.
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Hydraulic Studies. Service work in the Hydraulics Laboratory included
the following: calibration of three flow venturls for D Reactor, flow
tests to determine the relative channel flow ratios for a tube and tube

fuel assembly planned for MTR irradiation, and preliminary runs to de-

termine critical flow and temperature monitoring effectiveness of a slip

joint Y fitting and pigtail assembly for the BDF-type reactors.

Pro_ect CG-661. The project to install additional heat generating cap-
acity in the 189-D Heat Transfer Laboratory by the use of large silicon
rectifier units was approximately 55 percent complete. All heavy equip-

ment including rectifiers, transformers, saturable reactor, and switch

gear have been moved into the 185-D Building. Electrical intertie work
• between the various pieces of equipment was started.

,, Critical and Two-Phase Flow Studies. Additional experimental data were
obtained for the flow of two-phase mixtures of steam-water under conditions

of critical flow. Data obtained for low quality mixtures through a 0.622

inch diameter pipe was extrapolated to predict critical flow values for
saturated water. The results indicated actual flow rates about sixteen

times greater than would be predicted from theoretical considerations.

NPR Heat Transfer Experiments. Experiments were run to determine heat
transfer characteristics of seven-rod cluster fuel elements without

special provisions for mixing of the coolant between the individual rods.

The electrically heated test section consisted of seven 0.625 inch o.d. rods
with a 0.045 inch spacing in a 2.067 inch i.d., by _5-1nch long process

tube. Results of experiments at i00 and 150 kw/ft indicated excessive

temperatures along the center rod. lt was concluded that seven-rod cluster

fuel elements with such close spacing are not feasible without special pro-

visions for flow mixing.

Design was finished on a test section more prototypical of the actual NPR
• fuel elements. This test section consisted of 0.704 inch o.d. rods in a

2.700 inch process tube. This 45-inch long test section will be run with

and without special provisions for flow mixing.

• A design of a 20-foot long electrically heated seven-rod cluster fuel

element was completed. This section which is to be run at NPR pressures
and temperatures will have a heat generation approximating the downstream

part of a fuel charge.

Mechanical Equipment Development

Organic Cooling System Components. The MOTS-I Facility operated for 216

hours during _he month at temperatures between 300 and 350 C, using the

terphenyl-MIPB eutectic mixture as a coolant. Inspection of the facility's

chempump revealed no damage to the bearings after approximately _000 hours

of organic coolant operation. Three mechanical seals were installed on

the facility with Hycar rubber gaskets as a shaft seal instead of the

previously used teflon gaskets.
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Reactor Technoio_y Development

Attenuation Measurements. The second set of foils from the ferro-

phosphorus concrete baked at 320 C have been irradiated and are being

counted. The ionization chambers were moved to various positions to

obtain a complete gamma traverse through this material. The data

from the first test on ferrophosphorus concrete baked at 320 C are

being analyzed.

The foils from the final test on ordinary concrete baked at 300 C are

being counted. This will complete the program for testing the neutron

attenuation properties of ordinary concrete.
o

A second test on pure iron is being run, and the data f-r_m the first test

,. are being analyzed. A perforated shield experiment was designed for the
test wells atop the DR Reactor. The test slabs are being fabricated at

the present time.

A preliminary calibration of the E-hole at F Reactor was made in terms
of absolute flux.

Cleanup and installation of the experimental assembly for the boron

steel thermal shield test is being attempted at month end during an
extended C Reactor shutdown.

S_.ieldin_ Instruments. Leaks in the neutron spectrometer chamber have
been sealed, and an effort is being made to evacuate the chamber to a

pressure of I0"5 cm before the introduction of the methane. As soon as
these efforts are successful, the chamber, lO0-channel analyzer, and all

associated electronic equipment will be moved to the positive ion accel-
erator for calibration. A revised version of the setup and calibration

procedures for the lO0-channel analyzer is complete, and the instrument

• is now being utilized by Lattice Physics personnel for spectrum analysis

in the exponential pile.

The ion chambers for shielding studies completed additional testing at

- high gamma dose rates and high neutron fluxes. Performance was satis-

factory, and this testing program is complete.

B. WEAPONS - 3000 PROGRAM

Research and developmen_ in the field of plutonium metallurgy continued in

support of the Hanford 234-5 Building Operations and weapons development

programs of the University of California Radiation Laboratory (Project

Whitney). Details of these activities are reported separately via dis-

tribution lists appropriate to weapons development work.
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C. REACTOR DEVELOPMENT - £000 PROGRAM
, ,

I. PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGRAM

P_lutonium Fuels Development

Basic Studies. lt has,been reported previously that mixed crystals of

PuO 2 and UO 2 _ve a higher sintering rate than UO 2 alone. However,
results to the contrary were obtained on addition of 1/_, 1/2, l, 2,

5, and l0 w/o Pu02 to PWR grade UO 2. Pellets of the above concentra-
tions were heated for one hour in hydrogen at 100 C intervals from

1000 to 1600 C. The data indicate that sintered density is definitely

_ a function of composition, and marked density decreases were observed
with as little as 0.25_ Pu02 additions. Plots of density veDs_.s com-

position were parabolic up to one percent PuO 2 and nearly linear from

one to l0 percent PuO 2 with slope increasing slightly with temperature.
It was found that densification occurs very rapidly in the integral

1200-1300 C. Pellets of UO 2 held for one hour at the above temperatures
resulted in densities of 67.5 and 81.5 percent of theoretical, respec-

tively, with a density of 92.3 percent when sintered at 1600 C for one
hour.

In an effort to prepare plutonium carbide, Pu02, and graphite in the

correc_ stoichiometric proportions were heated to llO0 C in vacuo.
A diffraction pattern showed evidence of partial reduction of Pu02

and the formation of several other phases. The pattern indicated the

presence of PuO 2, Pu2C 3, HCP Pu203, and PuO or PuC. The cell constants
of the latter two are so close that it is difficult to determine which

phase is responsible for the reflection. There was no evidence of BCC

Pu203 •

Physical mixtures of U02 - 70, 80, and 90 w/o PuO 2 were fired at 1600 C

• for eight hours to provide the final data on solubility in the system

UO2-PuO 2. Over the entire range of compositions, x-ray diffraction
yielded lattice parameters which prove the formation of a sin@le phase

during high temperature sintering. A slight negative deviation from

. the ideal curve may exist at higher PuO 2 concentrations.

Fabrication Studies. Compacts of Al203, MgO, and ZrO 2 have been sintered
to densities ranging from 80 to 90 percent of theoretical. Matrices of

these types impregnated in the PuO 2 will be irradiated when physics cal-
culations become available.

An additional sixty A1-Pu billets 2-1/2" diameter and 9-1/2" long and

weighing approximately 2000 gs were cast during the month. These billets
contained various concentrations of plutonium as required for: PRTR

spike elements, critical mass elements, and PCTR elements for Physics

Research and a variety of alloys for corrosion tests. Melt and billet

analyses have been held within five percent of the nominal desired

compo sition.

.
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Billets of the following compositions were cast in order to obtain

fabrication and corrosion data on A1-Pu alloys of modified matrix

compo sit ion.

Aluminum Base Nominal Composition

Allot Number _Pu Other Allot Additions

I. AISi 2 ii w%o Si2. 1245 2 5 si
3. 1245 2 1 w/o si
_. 12_5 2 3 w/o Zr
5. 8001 2 o.1 w/o TJ, !._ w/o Ni
6. 8OO1 2 0.1 w/o Ti

. 7. 8ooi 2 .
8. 8001 2 2 W/O Ni ---:

,, 9. 8ool _ 1 w/o si

The ex_rusign of nominal I/2 inch diameter AI-Pu rods is continuing.

Twenty-seven 5 w/o Pu, four 1.3 w/o Pu, and twelve 0.5 w/o Pu ex-
trusions were produced. Extrusion conditions for all compositions

were: 500 C billet and container temperature, 350 C die temperature,

and extrusion speed of 20 inches per minute. Extrusion forces ranged

from 220 tons for the five w/o Pu alloy to 140 tons for the 0.5 w/o Pu

alloy

The rod-straightener hood has been sealed for operation with plutonium,

and Pu-A1 extrusions have been satisfactorily straightened.

Five nominal 1.O inch diameter coex_rusions containing six w/o U in A1

and clad in 2S aluminum with integral end caps were made at a 6.7 to 1

reduction in area. The ideal billet end configuration appears to be a

30° taper blended into a 0.890 inch radius.

• Destructive tests show that good bonding exists between the core and

cladding after extrusion. Decontamination of cladding surfaces has

been accomplished by caustic etching. -

- Twelve full PRTR length aluminum rods clad with Zircaloy _ubing have
been tested to investigate assembly, wrapping, autoclaving, and warpage

problems. The tubing on some were sized onto the cores by swaging or

drawin%. On others, the rods were inserted into as-recelved tubes and
some were fabricated by inserting rods into tubes ,_hich had been pre-

sized on the rod straightener. The conclusions of this first experiment
were as follows :

1. It is not practical to insert fuel rods into as-received

or presized tubing and maintain the required maximum
diametral clearance of 0.0035-0.004 inch.

2. The most practical method of assembly is to insert under-
sized rods into a tube and control the diametral gap by

sizing the tube onto _he rod.

UNCLASSIFIED
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The first lot of Zircaloy tubing for fabricating PRTR fuel elements has

far better physical properties than any previously received material

from Wolverine.. Large reductions in cross section can be obtained by

swaging even empty tubing under conditions which frequently caused

cracking of a previous lot of Wolverine tubes.

A new method of producing end closures is being investigated. It is a
resistance welding process using a "Magnetic Head" welding machine de-

veloped by Precision Welder and Flexopress Company in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The machine provides excellent control of the three variables, time,
current, and Joint resistance during thewelding cycle. Complete large

area welds can be performed in a fraction of a second. This extremely

_ short _ime minimizes the absorption of gas impurities in Zircaloy.

., A contract request has been initiated for the research division of

Sciaky Bros., Inc., to perform resistance welding investigation on three

separate applications. These applications pertain to:

I. Hamger fittings for 19-rod cluster elements,

2. Seam weldisg end closure on the Mark II C-tubular fuel
elements, and

3. Attaching ribs to tubing to provide the proper tube

spacing on tubular fuel elements.

The twenty-rod fixture has been installed in the vacuum welding box.

This fiaCcure holds twenty fuel rods and allows each rod to be indexed

into the welding position. The welding box is also equipped with two

welding torches. Current for each torch is supplied by a separate
machine. One torch is used to make circumferential weld, and the second

torch is used to seal up the out-gas hole.

The first 19-rod cluster fuel element for PRTR irradiation was assembled

• _his month, and enough additional rods have been processed for assembly
of two mere fuel elements. Other rods are being processed through the

various steps of swaging, welding, testing, and autoclaving. -Very few

reds were swaged during the month because of mechanical problems in

- powder preparation. The density of the sintered powder was low, and

this led to a low swaged density. Improvements have been made to powder

preparation equipment so the sintered powder is acceptable.

In order to establish standards for rejection at the Zyglo inspection

and eddy current test and to obtain more information about causes of

rejects, several rods have been sectioned. The depth and character of
the defects are being investigated by metallographic means. An optical

comparator is being studied to see if it can be used for surface investi-

gation aswell as an inspection tool for non-destruction testing.

Vibratory compaction of high densitY U02 grains into metal tubes is being
studied as an alternate method of fabrication of fuel elements. Fused

uranium dioxide powder has been packed to 82_ of the theoretical density,

employing the following particle size composition:

UNCLASSIFIED
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60_ minus 6 plus l0 mesh
15_ minus 35 plus 65 mesh
25% minus 200 mesh.

A one-foot long, 4-rod cluster fuel element containing vibratory compacted
UO2 of the above particle size distribution has been fabricated for ir-
radiation in the MrR, as test number GEH-4-38. A three-foot long, 7-rod
cluster is being fabricated for irradiation in the ETR.

Powder packed to a high density may also provide an improved starting
material for fabrication of swaged or isostatlcally pressed elements.
After vibratory compaction, Zircaloy-2 tubes (0.750" o.d.) containing
powder of the above composition were swage" compacted to 90_ of the cheor-

- etlcal density with a 3_ reduction in cross sectional area.
Z

'' Development .ofthe technique to produce back extrusions of Zlrcaloy-2 end
closures for UO2 PRTR fuel elements has been completed. All dimensional
requirements have been met, and this can be done consistently in a simple
and economical procedure, lt has also been shown that these flat bott_ned
cups (end closures) can be back extruded from ingot stock Just as well as
from the much more expensive rod stock.

Producing a i0° taper and a 2-1/16 inch diameter cylindrical section on
the end of a PRTR process tube can now be successfully done by warm
swaging. A collapsible mild steel mandrel is used, as before, but the
swaging temperature has been increased from _0 F to 600 F. At this

.. temperature a reasonable degree of wall thickening occurs during the
swaging operation and internal tube wall wrlm/_ling is kept to an accept-
able minimum.

Fuel Evaluation. Post-irradiation examination of a swaged U02 capsule
which received an exposure of approximately 3000 MWD/T revealed a 5/3R"
diameter, central void in the 0.75" diameter fuel capsule. Large columnar

• g_alns extended from the core to approximately 0.16 inch from the cladding.

lR"Post-lrradiatlon examination of a l" o.d., long, UO2 powder fuel
element ("ashcan")_ which was irradiated at a maximum heat flux greater

" %ban 1,000,000 BTU/hr/ft/°F, has .revealed a partial collapse of _he
cladding "to form an.elliptical tube, and a hole through the cladding
wall, midway between the ends. The hole developed at the intersection
Of _he surface with the long axis of the cladding ellipse. Heat marks
were formed on this area of the Zr-2 s%Irface. This stron@ly indicates

a "pinching off" o£ coolant flow, followed by steam blanketing and a high
temperature, solid state reaction between UO2 and Zircaloy- A central
core, _i/h" in diameter, developed through, approximately 3/h of the
length of the UO_ fuel. Radial3 columnar grains ex_end from core to
cladding.

Irradiation of a series of six capsules of swaged UO2 continued in the
MTR and ETR. The maximum exposure is approximately 6000 MWD/T.

"JNCLASSIFIED
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inside and outside of the tube. The container out of which the Zircaloy
was extrudedwas found to vary in cross sectional area and probably con-
tributed to causing the surface defects. More test extrusions for im-
proving surface quality will be made before attemgting to extrude the
full length PRTR tube.

Fabrication of Al.uminumAl.loz PRTR Process Tubes. Alcoa is under a DDR
contract to fabricate l0 PRTR process tubes of C-94 aluminum alloy of
T-6 temper. Tubes with a nine-inch long taper have been successfully
fabricated, and the threaded ring flanges are now being attached. De-
livery of tubes is expected during April.

PRTR Jacket Tubes.. The principal problem remaining to be solved in the

_production of ribbed fuel Jacket tubing for the PRTR is that o_-sizing and
.. forming the.tube to its final specified configuration. Thus far the weld-

ing on of ribs or the extrusion of a ribbed tube has left the piece out of
round or bowed or otherwise slightly distorted. Efforts to correct this
condition have not as yet been entirely successful.

A relatively new method, explosive forming, is proposed as a possible
means of correction. In this method the tube would be placed in a mold
of the proper configuration,,submerged in water, and a carefully designed
explosive,charge detonated within it to expand it against the mold wall.
This process has been successful with conventional alloys in forming
parts to very close tolerances. On the besis of scouting tests performed
by Aerojet General Corporation during the month it is tentatively con-
cluded that the explosive forming characteristics of Zircaloy may be
favorable for performing corrective sizing operations on PRTR Jacket
tubing by this process.

Radiometallur_ Laboratoz7 Studies

• Examination was begun on a four-rod Zr-2 clad, Al-Pu alloy fuel element
cluster which was irradiated (oIP-186-A)to approximately 2000 MND/T A
fractographlc sasrplewas-finally obtained, at dry ice temperatures, from
a wafer of Al-Si-Pu alloy which had been irradiated to approximately

. 50 a/o burnup, but another similar wafer of Ai-Pu alloy has resisted all
efforts .to obtain a fractographic sample. The examinations of a swaged

U02, three-rod cluster (GEH-4-33) and the three-rod cluster PuO2-U02
powder fuel element (_-28) were completed, and samples,were submitted to
the AnalyticalLaboratories for burnup analyses. Metallographlc studies,
rep1"Ication films, fission gas collection and samples for burnup emalyses

were.obtained on a swaged UO2 capsule (GEH-3-50), a 12!'UO2 powder fuel
element (GEH-_-34), and one of eight samples of UO2 capsules (IP-149-D)"
which are 1/8" In.dlameter and three inches long. The results and con-
clusions from this work will be reported in connection with the respective
development program.

_C_SS_D
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Thermal Hydraulics Studies

Heat Transfer CharacterisZlcs of the PRTR fuel Element. Additional data

were obtained from heat transfer experiments on a full scale electrically

heated mockup of the Mark II element. Results from ex_er4unents at heat

generation rates corresponding to tube powers of 500 and 700 kw indicated

satisfactory performsmce of the elemen_ even when the flow was reduced to

bulk boiling conditions. No serious variation in the flow split between

flow chsmaels was experienced.

At the start of a run planned for hea_ generation of 900 kw, the controls

on the motor generator set malfunctioned and the test sec'.ion was subjected

to a large power surge. Subsequent investigation revealed that a weak weld

Ta the test section failed _urlng the surge. The test section w_.s removedo

i_or repair.

.1.ct...ally heated moc_/D of the Mark IAssembly of the parts for an ° a .4.

element was continued and is about 30 percent complete. Problems en- ._

coummered wi:h welding between copper and Inconel pieces of the test

sections were solved, and thermocouple installation was started.
_g

Water Loss Hazard Calculations for the PRTR. The revised calculations of

wa_er'loss ra_es following a piping failure in the PRTR were completed n

with consideration of _apt'ares of the top header, top Jumper, and bottom

Jumpers.
gum

The results indicate that following a top header rupture (area equal to g

pipe cross section) blow down will occur in the heat exchanger leg in u_me re -
seconds and im the reactor leg in 27.5 seconds. Following the water bl_w

down of the reactor leg, it is estimated that steam will flow past the fuel o-
elements for an additional 18 seconds.

er

The next case considered was tha_ of a complete parting of a top Jumper

on a maximum flow tube followed by failure to depressurlze the steam drum m

and failure to depressurize _he steam d.--_mand failure of the light water '-

backup system. Initial heavy-_ater loss rates are 95.6 lb/sec and •

30.8 ib/sec from the ring header leg and _he process tube, respegtively.
" The total flow loss rate is 1025 gpm after the failure occurs and in-

creases to a maximum of 1_85 gpm at _0 seconds after failure, lt is es-

timated that the p_s "_lll vapor lock 52 seconds after the failure.

Until tkis time the flow through the reactor is nearly normal with the .ed

exception of _he high flow in the failed tube. Shortly after the pumps

stop circulating the primary coolant bulk boiling commences. The tops and
bottoms of the fuel elements will be ex3osed to s_eam at 124 seconds and

210 seconds, respectively. Blow dowa -_ill be complete at about o-55
seconds following the failure. _he

low

The last case considered was that of a bottom Jumper break using the same

assumptions made for the top Jumper break. The results indicate that
there is little difference between the two breaks as far as blow down

times and rates are concerned. For purposes of comparison, the following
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Information is being gathered to indicate the size of a data handling
system needed for use with the PRTR. lt is intended to propose an
eighty-flve tube power calculator and the necessary fundamental com-
ponents of a data handling system, as the two are complementary.

.PRTRPhysics Evaluation. Results of a recent three-group vertical
analysis of the PRTR are now available in the issued report, KW-59373,
"The Effect of Moderator Height on Reactivity and Vertical Flux Dis-
tribution in PRTR."

Continued efforts are being made to obtain, and prepare for use, several
possible reactor codes for the IBM-709 computer. A FORTRAN language
version of the SNG reactor code which has been written at Argonne will
become available shortly. This code, written as a one-dimensional mu_ti-

'" group version, will supplant the VALPROD used on the I3M-650 computer. The
Sn method is sufficiently accurate that its results may be used to check
the untried RBU (Reactor Burnup) code which is expected to be ready for
use within a few months. Also, a two dimensional, multigroup diffusion
theory reactor code, CURE, is being investigated for availability and use-
fulness.

Whole-reactor effects of xenon on reactivity have been obtained from a
twelve-region simulation performed on the "GEDA" analog computer.
Equilibrium xenon concentration was found to have a poisoning effect of
about 40 mk for 70 megawatt operation, and an additional 45 mk allowance
is needed to over-rlde the buildup of xenon to two hours after shutdown.
Other results are available, such as:

1. Reactivity allowance for equilibrium xenon concentration
as a function of power level.

2. Allowances for ove:-ride after shutdown from any power level.
3. Allowances following startups after shutdown from any power

• level.

A study to evaluate the effect of in-reactor test loops on the Plutonium
Recycle Program is nearly completed. The effects on reactivity of the

" PRTR, program schedules, physics data and analysis, and reactor operation
are considered in detail. A document (HW-59691) describing this work will
be issued early in April.

Neutron streaming through the large penetrations of the bottom primary
shield was re-estimated on the basis of recent core flux calculations
for Pu spike loadings.

Containment Study. Some delay in preparing the final draft for publi-
cation has been caused by the necessity to repeat the dosage calculations
for single tube fission product release and the establishment of minimal
emergency system cooling capacities. The latter can be determined from
the Battelle Memorial Institute coolant loss accident study. The radiation
dosage calculations indicate thyroid doses about 1000 times greater than
those initially estimated and are therefore being rechecked.
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Process S_ecifications. Evaluation of limits to be established by Process
Specifications has continued with emphasis on instrument settings necessary

to prevent serious nuclear accidents. Further analogue studies are planned

to simulate the reactor behavior with varying reactor loading, rate of re-

activity addition, temperature coefficients, and rate of reactor heat re-
moval.

Hazards Surve_ - pRTR Gas-Cooled Loop. A hazards survey of the preliminary
scope design of the PRTR Gas-Cooled Loop has been made. This loop in the
PRTR should have no adverse effect on the nuclear safety of the reactor.

Insertion of the gas loop test section in the reactor core will have a

slight effect on the reactivity of the core - 5 mM. This negative reactlv-

_ ity will be compensated for by charging one additional spike enrichment fuel

element.. Adequate safety features have been incorporate.d in the design.
•. They are:

i. Calandrla shroud tube cooling loop

2. Electric power backup

3. Emergency water coolant injection

_. Reactor safety circuit trips.

In the event of an accident in the gas loop, no injury or crop damage

should occur as a result of fission product release to the environs.

Design DeveloDment

Phase I PRTR Construction Status. The Phase I PRTR contractor is approx-

-imately 86_ completed versus 96_ scheduled. Erection of the containment

vessel ,is completed except for the top "dollar" plate. Some difficulty
has been encountered with buckling of the dome, probably due to excessive

amount of welding and repair of the vertical seams.

• The contractor's pressure test procedure for the containment vessel has

been reviewed. It appears that the contractor will run the three-pound

soap test beginning April 17, with the pressure test and final leak rate
test abou_ the first of M_y. It is anticipated that essentially all

, concrete will have been placed inside the containment v_ssel prior to the
leak rate test.

Phase II PRTR Construction Status. The Phase II PRTR contractor is 8h_

completed versus a scheduled 90_. Acceptance testing will begin around

the middle of April.

Phase II-A PRTR Construction Status. The Phase II-A contractor is estimated
to be 58_ completed versus 58_ scheduled.

Phase III PRTR Construction Status. The contractor is submitting detailed

information on equipment for our approval.
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Design Analysis. The IBM-650 program for evaluating fuel element heat

transfer transient cases was reprogrammed for the IBM-709. Machine

calculation time was reducedby a factor of several hundred. Debugging

of the program is apparently complete. Preliminary results indicate that
the time constant of the heat transfer lag is not as short as the IBM-650

calculations had indicated. Ac_ually, a second or third order lag exists

rather than the first order lag assumed as a first approximation. The

rate of change is initially much steeper than would be predicted by a

first order lag. Since the IBM-650 calculations covered only about a

3.5-second interval, assuming a simple exponential relationship with a

first order lag led to too short a time constant. The actual transient

relationship between heat generation and heat passing the fuel element

- boundary can be represented as the sum of a series of exponentials in

which the leading term dominates after the first two seconds.: The "time
'- constant!' varies from two seconds at the beginning to a fairly constant

value of nine seconds thereafter•

The computer program presently available at HAPO, for calculating piping

stresses, was found to be inapplicable to certain por+_ions of the PRTR

primary cooling system. Arrangements are being made to contact a con-
sultant in the stress analysis field in order to have the suitability of

the primary system layout checked independently.

' _calculation of the requirements for internal steam relief after PRTR

scram show an increase in the nominal "escape time". Sparger nozzles

sub-merged in the transfer pit allow condensation of steam for 4-1/2
hours before the water will boil. The increased times are the result of:

1. The new shutdown pcwer curve.

2. Including the time required to bring HX-1 and its contents

from _25 to _50 psia (safety valve setting is 435 psig).

• Reactor and Process Piping. Additional steam vent_iur_will be provided

for the steam generator in the region of the shel?, skirt by removing

the top four rows of tubes from the tube bundle and adding three steam

0 vent pipes between the top of the skirt and the s%eam space in the shell.

Heavy water volume-reduction pieces in the high-pressure closure were

reaesigned to eliminate hollow-box construction and provide improved
- flow distribution in the inlet and exit channels.

The first seven process tubes ccmpleted by Tube Reducing Corporation

were inspected• Of these, four were accepted and three rejected for

weld• porosity on the flange. There are no major fabrication problems
remaining, but production of the required number of tubes from the

existing extz,_stons will require an increase in yield of acceptable

tubes•. Straightness of the tubes is well within specification• Per-
mission was given to the fabricator to repair two defective sections

of 10-inch pipe for use in the ring headers.
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Fuel Handler. Authorization was given to Willamette Iron and Steeli

Corporation to proceed with design modifications to the fuel handler and
with am engineering review of the design to find any remaining errors or
omissions. Fabrication work has not begum.

Instrumentation and Control. The automatic controller is about 6_ com-

pleted versus 65_ scheduled. The delivery date on the automatic controller
may be affected by a strike at M!nneapolis-Honeywell's Philadelphia planK,
currently in its third week.

The fuel element rupture detection system design criteria was revised and
_ will be dis_rlbuted for comment the first week in April.
&

,. The adoption of a spl±t moderator inlet flow and the pip_ug changes re-
sulting therefrom caused mimor changes to _he power calculator system,
including relocation of the moderator bulk flow orifice amd the addition
of a manually operated valve (remote) and flow indicatimg instruments for
the added moderator inlet flow path.

To provide an adequate "power level" signal from the power calculator to
the automatic controller, it has been necessary to add a servo system to
the power calculator. The servo umit receives its input signal directly
from the "total power" sigma& circuit in the calculator and incorporates
a retransmittlng slidewire which furnishes a signal to the transformer.

Fuel Element Examination Facillt_. The bid of the W. F. and Johm Barnes

•. Compamy to design, construct, amd test the Primary Manipulator was accepted.
The bid price was about $100,000. The specifications for the procurement
of the cast iron and steel shielding were completed and approved. An addi-
tional specification, covering the procurement, installation, and testing
of the ventilation and services, and the installation of the cast iron and

• steel shielding, was also approved.

An operating mockup of the prototype warp measuring components of the
combined profilometer amd 5X viewer was successfully tested. The feas- .

. " ibility of attac_ing a print-out mec.hanism for recording the data was
demonstrated. Such a mechanism could be added to the equipment to be In-
stalled in the PRTR.

A "Report of Invention" describing a duct design to be used in the Fuel
Element Examination Facility to permit the controlled outlet of air from
a duct at any desired point along its lengthj was submitted for evaluation.

High Pressure Loop and Critical ReactivityMeasurin__ggFacility. The pre-
liminary project proposals on the High Pressure Loop and the Critical
Reactivity Measuring Facility have been forwarded to the AEC for approval.

Rupture Testing Loop Project Prpposal. Preparation of a preliminary
project proposal to request funds for scoping and preliminary design of
a rupture testing loop _o be _-_*°_-_.°_ _ _ _Rm_ _s_ started.
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Plutonium Fabrication Pilot Plant

Phase II Construction. Completion of work under the Phase II contract is

estimated at 89_, compared to 97_ scheduled. Little progress has been

made in producing a satisfactory decontaminable coating in the process

portion of the building.

Phase III Construction. The Phase III contractor claims 6_ completion
under their contract. The contractor's schedule has been submitted but

not yet approved. The swage and hood, the billet lathe and hood, the

30 kw vacuum furnace and hood, and the canning hood have been moved into

the building and set in place.

: Procurement. Ali GE-AEC procured material required for the PHase III

'" contract is on schedule at present.

2. BASIC SWELLING STUDIES PROGRAM

Irradiation Program

Electrical heaters for the swelling capsule have been fabricated in the

laboratory since heaters and thermocouples from the off-site vendor have
not been delivered. Tests on these heaters indicated that their power

rating was too low for the ultimate requirements of the capsule. New
heaters have been designed and fabricated and are now ready for testing.

The temperature controllers have been delivered and will be tested in

conjunction with the heaters for the controlled temperature irradiations.

Capsules are being designed for irradiation of unrestrained uranium spec-
imens in the MTR and ETR. The purpose of these irradiations is to obtain

preliminary swelling information on uranium somewhat in advance of the
current irradiation schedule at Hanford.

Six capsules without temperature control, each containing a 14-gram

cylindrical specimen of natural uranium immersed in NaK has been charged
in the MTR for irradiation. As described in HW-58978-RD, "PrDposed lr-

" radiation of Uranium Metallography Specimens GEH-14-33 through 38," three

specimens will be irradiated to an exposure goal of 0.03 a/o burnup and

the remaining three to 0.1 a/o; estimated irradiation temperatures are

120 C, 350 C, and 650 C. One specimen from each exposure goal will be

subjected to a flux of 4, lO, and 80 x l012 nv. Since the irradiation

temperatures will differ according to the flux, the irradiation will

provide an indication of the effect of temperature, burnup rate, and

total exposure on the structure of the uranium. Prior to the irradiation

_of the specimens, each specimen was carefully precharacterized as to

(1) geometry, (2)density, (3)microstructure_ (1)microhardness, and

(5) x-ray diffraction peak widths; after irradiation identical measure-
ments will be made to ascertain the extent of the irradiation induced

changes. The specimens will also be used to evaluate the effect of post-
irr__diation _] _g on the swelling in unrestrained specimens.
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Design calculations were made during the month for an instrumented
temperature controlled capsule for a similar irradiation in the ETR.
The high flux available in the ETR is desirable, in that relatively
short time irradiations will give reasonable burnups; however, the
resultant high power generation complicates the problem of capsule
design. There is considerable doubt about the power rating of available
heating elements and their ability to maintain such a capsule at a
constant temperature during reactor off periods.

Simulated Swelling ExDerlments

Uranium swelling has been simulated in the laboratory by the introduction
_ of xenon gas into uranium by cathodic glow discharge at high temperatures.

Apparatus for expanding the study of this phenomenon is approximately
.. thirty percent complete. The original apparatus is now being used to

investigate the mobility of xenon in uranium.

The simulated swelling experiment was repeated again this month with two
1/8 inch thick discs at 800 C (1472 F). Xenon gas was introduced into
one disc during two days of discharge at temperature. The second disc
received a similar treatment but was shielded from the discharge. Subse-
quent density measurement gave the over-all density of the control sample
as 18.9_ g/am3, and the density of the swelled uranium disc as 18.88 g/cn3.
The uranium in the charged disc showed an over-all increase in volume of
approximately 0.3 percent. The region in the center of the discharge under-
west a considerably larger Increase. A document entitled "A Laboratory
Apparatus for Producing Swelling in Uranium," HW-59071, was prepared during

• the month, lt contains a description of the apparatus used in these studies
and a discussion of initial results.

Mechanisms and %_aeozV

• Diffusion of rare fission gases through the uranium lattice is importamt
in both the rate of formation and the rate of pressure increase in pores.
Mobillties of these gases in uranium are therefore being studied. Equip-

. cent for these studies has been installed. This equipment utilizes a
- uranium cathode which is shaped so that a glow discharge can be maintained

in rare gases contained at reduced pressure in a thin walled cylindrical
projection. According to ;revious studies the glow disc.barge should enable
the rare gas to enter the uranium lattice. The gas should then diffuse
through the uranium at elevated temperatures, initial tests of the equip-
ment were o_ly partially successful due to a minute gas leak through the
uranium.

For the study of formation of fission gas pores in irradiated uranium
there is a need for solid surface tension values of uranium in the presence

of inert gases at swelling temperatures. The sclid surface tension data
are being obtained by experimentally balancing the forces pulling down on
a series of fine wires of uranium with the forces of surface tension pull-

ing upward. Design, fabrication, and assembly of much of the apparatus
has been completed during the past month. Vacuum and gettering equipment
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was installed to maintain a clean surface on the uranium wires at ele-

vated temperatures. Wire drawing dies have been obtained down to O.OOl"

diameter and several zirconium gettering wires were drawn down to less

than 0.005" diameter. Preliminary swaging has been done for preparing
uranium wires. The remaining pieces of equipment are on order and the

apparatus is scheduled for operation during April• Optical and electron

microscopy afford a direct means for studying certain aspects of swelling,
namely the number and size of pores in uranium. Since pores vary in size

and distribution as a consequence of the in-reactor environment, a real-

istic quantitative analysis requires application of statistical methods•

Operation Research personnel are currently applying a statistical technique

for estimating pore radii distribution and volumes associated with pores
- as a function of longitudinal aud radial distances in a cylindrical,

irradiated uranium specimen, lm order to establish the effect_ of labora-

', tory annealing treatments on the growth of small pores in uranium irradiated

at 400 C to a burnup of 0.2 a/o, a specimen has been annealed at 880 C for

100 hours. The necessary metallogr.aphic preparation is now in progress.

3. GAS COOLED POWER REACTOR PROGRAM

Graphite Studies

PRTR Pressurized Gas-Cooled Loop Facility. A revision to the Gas Loop
Project Proposal, increasing the maximum temperature from llOO to 1500 F

and requesting an additional $175,000 required by the temperature increase,

was prepared and is being circulated for approval. The design criteria,

including scope drawings for the high temperature gas loop (CAH-822), ,sere

completed. It is planned to place the ex-reactor portion of the gas Aoop

for bid during April on a design and fabricate fixed price contract. The
in-reactor section will be designed on site.

The in-reactor test section consisting of two concentric tubes and a large
#

part of the loop piping exterual to the reactor will tentatively be fabri-
cated from Inconel-X. Helium gas will flow in the annular space between

the outer pressure tube of the loop and the aluminum shroud tube of the
- reactor. Loss of helium shroud cooling due to failure of electrical power

" and the steam turbine back-up will cause water to be injected into the

primary loop. Water injection is required to prevent overheating the
aluminum shroud tube. Instrumentation ,sill be provided for automatic loop

operation. A programmer will control the rate of temperature change during

startup or shutdown of the loop. Preparation of design criteria by the
Design Development Operation is continuing•

Graphite Oxidation Studies. Surface area and pore size measurements were

completed on four TSGBF graphite samples prior to outgassing and reactor

irradiation at 550 C in high pressure CO 2. The first outgassing tests on

TSGBF graphite evolved approximately 1.74 cc of gas at STP from a 31.£6 g

sample in 16 hours at 950 C. The gas composition (percent by volume) was:

1.O1 percent C02, < O.O1 percent A, < O.O1 percent 02, 2.73 percent N2,
6.06 percent CO, and 90.2 percent H2. Further outgassing studies are

planned.
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The weight loss of CSF graphite in flowing CC2 is linear after the first
0.85 percent. The rates are !.23 x i_0-5gs/gs-br at 700 ± 5 C, _.73 x !0"5
gm/gm-hr at 750 ± 5 C and _.91 x i0"_ gs/gs-br at 800 ± 5 C. Stoichio-
metric relationships, indicated that less than 0.O1 percent of the total CO2
was used for oxidizing the graphite (assuming the over-all reactor to be

CO2 + C ---> 2 CO). Thus, under these conditions, small changes in gas flow
should nok be reflected in the rate of graphite weight loss. As a test, a
sample was oxidized at 800 C while the gas flow was decreased to one-hmlf
the original value (from 0.4 cu-ft/hr to 0.2 cu-ft/hr). The observed
weight loss was only six percent less than the value observed at the higher
flow rate, verifying the ass1_zptionthat the reaction is not sensitive to
small changes in gas flow rate at these conditions. The specific surface

_ area of the sample was 0.257 m2/gm before oxidation and the sample will be
: checked for the change due to oxidation.

The samples in the weight loss equipment hang above the vertical center of
the reaction tube. The graphlte-imbedded thermocouple is at the vertical
center. To ensure that the samples are ac the same temperature as the

thermocouple and that there are no large temperature gradients along the
length of the samples, a second thermocouple imbedded in graphite was moved
along the tube and the temperature was observed as a function of distance.
The results confirmed that the samples are within the isothermal portion of
._heremction tube.

Coated Gra_hltes. Preliminary screening tests were completed on two
coated graphite materials from the National Carbon Company. They were:
_l) a sil!conized "impregnated" material and (2) a s4-1iconizedmaterial.

A sample of the sillconlzed "impregnated" material was heated to 1000 C
in an atmosphere of helium. As the sample was brought to temperature a
volatile product in the coa_ng was evolved at ca. 300 C. The heating
was continued and the temperature held at 1000 _-for c__a.six hours. After

• cooling in the inert atmosphere, the sample had lost 0.75 percent in weight.
The sample was again heated to 1000 C for ca. six hours with a further loss
in welghw of 0.17 percent. After a _hird heating for the same period of
$1me the waight became constant. A visible change in the condition of the

. coating was observable.

A sample of the coated "im._regnated"material was tested for oxidation re-
sistance. The equipmen_ used was an oxidation balance on which the weight
change could be continuously monitored. The sample evolved the volatile
constituent as before. The entire r_u was made at 600 C, in air at 0.5
cfb flow. The sample los% 0.30 percent weight in twenty minutes and
L_.3'percen_ after seventy-two hours. A visual inspection of the sample
"underthe microscope showed holes and cracks in _he surface of the coating.
The main attack was _hrough the ends of the sample where the coating was
thin due to the method of application.

A sample of "siliconized" coated ATJ graphite was placed in a sealed
alumim_ tube along with an uncoated sample of the same graphite and
irrad._atedto an exposure of 187 MWD/AT to de_ermine the feasibility
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of handling and testing coated, irradiated samples in existing equipment.

• Both the coated an_ uncoated samples were very radioactive, reading five

reds at the surface. The surface appearance of the coated sample had

changed to a black color from the unlrradiated gray-green color. After

"cooling" for forty days, the radiation level had not changed appreciably.

The radiation levels of pure reactor grade graphites coated with these
materials could not be evaluated from this test.

The above tests show that these coated materials in their present state

of development would not be useful reactor materials. Improved materials
will be obtained from National Carbon Company for evaluation. All samples

of the above material rill be eliminated from the test program.

D. CU6TOMER WOHK

U0_ Fuel Developme.nt.

The Chemical Research and Development program of mec.hanlcal processing of non-

production reactor fuel elements includes studies of the shearing of U02 fuel

elements to determine shearing forces and to provide material for dissolution

studies partlculaZe matter generated during shearing. Thirty-one swaged UO2

rods, approximately 0.563" in diameter and 34" long, _ere delivered to Process

Equipment Development, Chemical Development, for these shearing tests. Fuel

elements _ere supplied in both stainless steel and Zlrcaloy-2 Jackets.

Corrosion Studies

Reactor Pigtails. The occurrence of pigtail failures on H Reactor during the

latter part of 1958 frequently caused scramming of the reactor. The metal-

lurgical examination of many of the failed pigtails showed cracks in the 304
stainless steel tube which resembled stress corrosion cracks. In order co

,help evaluate the condition of the pigtails at other reactors, about 58 pig-
tails from D and DR Reactors have been removed, cleaned, and dye tested for

cracks. Three out of the _3 pigtails from DR Reactor gave crack indications,

and three out of 15 pigtails from D Reactor gave crack indications. These

dye test indications are being metallurgical evaluated.d,

Radiome_allurglcal Examinat ions

I _ E Hole Failure " 2582-C (-_-2_9). The examination of the second element
of enriched uranium from tube 2582 continued. The examination of the bonding

of the male-end cap of the elemen_ showed that water entry to the AiSi layer

surrounding the spire occurred through a welding or similar fabrication defect.
'!_neseries of "_ater channels surrounding the spire are between the male cap

and about l-1/h inches from the female cap - a distance of about 4-3/_ inches.

Water entry also appears to have been effected through the spire in the

neighborhood of the corrosion area previously mentioned. Examination of a

secmion of spire can "_all has revealed at least five placed _ithin a very
small area _here some type of erosive penetration occurred. These penetra-

tions ex_end from the intergranular corrosion areas on the water exposed

surface of the spire directly to "_ater channels in the AiSi bonding layer.
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PT IP-.1.34-AIrradiation of W.aferedU Fuel Element (RM-245). A 1.8" o.d., A-2
aluminum alloy jacketed, hot press canned, 1.6_ enriched, wafered uranium I & E
fuel element was irradiated to low exposure at high power. The element was
sectioned longitudinally for half its length. Measurements of wafer thickness
do not reveal any marked changes frcm the pre-lrradiation state. Metallo-
graphic examination of a wafer is being started.

P.re_aration of Samples for Pro_ect C-791 (RM-267). Ten uranium bars, approx-
imately 1/4" x 1/2" x 2-1/8" long, were sectioned from an I & E fuel element
and canned for shipment to ORNL. This completes the request for 29 samples
which will be melted to determine the quantity of fission product gas release
in connection with Project C-791.

_ Aluminum Shroud Tube from ETR _x_ Test Facility (RM-291). A section of the
aluminum shroud tube which had cracked during operation of tha ETR was received
to determine the cause of failure. A _wo-inch long circumferential crack was
found in one of the welds in the reducer section of the tube. Me_allographlc
examination showed that the crack was caused by insufficient weld penetration
and internal flaws in the weld which seriously reduced the weld strength.

Metallography Laboratories

Samples Processed Durin_ the Month:

Total samples processed: 206

Photographs

Micrographs 382
Macrographs 97

Total 479

• •

Manager, Reactor and Fuels Research
and Development

FW Albaugh:kb
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FUELS

Nuclear SafetT.in the Fuels PTe_aratio.nDepartment

A discussion was held with members of FPD rega_dln_ the handling and store_e
_f highly en1_Icheduranium fuel (enrichment> 90 percent). General Atomics
•_lans to send fuel of this kind to FFD for testing in the 305 p_le. Safe

,. criteria were established for the stora6e and handling of this _ together
with normal fuel in the FPD Ol_r_tions.

REACTOR

STUDIES RELA_D TO PRESENT PRODUCTION REACTORS
i l I1 I 1 I

Lattice Neutron Temperature Study

The experiments re_orted l_st month have continued. The additional data ob-
_alned confirm the previous results. Corrections _o the results due to
epicadmlum fissions were corptr_edon the basis of measured Gold-Cd r_tlos
in the fuel elements. These corrections amount to a few percent at most.

Blocking E_....eat of Coolant

The measurement of this effect h_s been Completed for a single column of
8-1nch fuel elements in the TTR thermal column. _ da'_ are presented as

• the ratio of the avera6e activity of 4 man6snese foils mounted on a process
tube to the average activiS-y of 4 manganese foils mounted on an 8-inch
natural urs_lum fuel element. These ratios are _abulated in the followi_

. _able, for a dry annulus an_ an annulus filled with coolant wa_er, at
. _raphlte temperatures of 292°K and 677°K. _e canned fuel element is i._

inches in diameter with a O.O_O-Inah annulus between the fuel alement and the
process tube.

Ratio of Average Manganese Foll Activlt7

Cas__.ee Graphite T_m]_eratures

.o7o z.o 7:

cooled Z.3l,, llZ z.z o z/2

• The 677°K data _as presented in the February monthly report.
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Thermal Ne=bron Flux Spectrum Near a Temperature Discontinuity

As reported last month, en IBM 709 FO_ program is being _.tten to obtain
numerical results for the two more com_icated infinite geometries for vhich
analytic solutions h_ve been found. The program is being divided into a number
of subroutines, which may be debugged independently, and one main program. Of
the two subroutines w_tch have been written, one has been run successfully and
the other is being debugged.

Neutron Ener_ S_ectr_nn in the Vicinity of a Boundar 7 wit h a Ten_r_ture
Discontinuit_

r_ring the past month the theoretical investigation of the transfer cross sec-
tion for neutron exche_e between e_u_librium thermal neutron energy distribu-
tions near a temperature discontinuity has been extended from the effective
_raphite mass range of 12 to 80 ainu to the 80 to 250 ainu range. In _his range

"_ a mass of approximately 150 was found to yiel_ a fairly goo_ fit to the low
temperature (108°K and 300UK) experiment. During the course of these calcula-
tions an investigation was made of the dependence of the "effective mass" or
transfer cross section of graphite upon the experimentally determined albedo
of the thermal flux. _he results indlcate_ a rather strong dependence of the
effective mass of graphite upon the albedo. This result together with the
sensitive dependence of ef_ectlve mass upon the experimental constants of the
slowing down flux have led to a rather drastic but essential modification of
the methods of analysis. Heretofore a rather lengthy machine and hand calcula-
tion has been used to iterate towards a theoretical value of the transfer cross

section. At present a new 709 _ program is approximately 90 percent
completed. _his program will iterate to the effective graphite mass which
provides the test fit to the experimental dat_. _e program h_s complete _.exi-
bility to allow the investigation of any parameter which might influence the
experi_n_l determi_tion of the t_sfer cross section.

Effect .of Cladding on Reactivity

Additional data from measurements in the Hanford Test Pile on the effects

on reactivity of various cladding materials on I and E type fuel elements
have recently been received. These data have been analyzed and the results of
thi_ and a previous analysis are being issued under report mtm_er H_-59809.

STUDIES RELATED TO _ PRON_T_ON _CTO_S
i,i i m i I | i i m m

Lattice Measurements for 2.5- and 1.92-inch Fuel Elements, , ,, •,

M_terial bucklings of graphite l_ttices with 2.5-inch solid n_tural uranium
fuel elements measured this month are listed below.

Lattice Spacing Buckling Volume Ratios

(_0"_°='_ ) _I_', H?OIU CI,_" '

12 3/8 Wet - 19 0.185 0.403 29.58
12 3/8 Dry , 79 0.185 -- 29.58
I_ 9/16 Wet - 73 0.185 0.403 41.58
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These buc__ values are ten_tive using an assume& ert_polation distance,
, of 1.66 inches. Horizontal t_verses have been measured to determine the

actual _ , and final values for the buckling will be quoted when the analysis
of these traverses is complete.

The measurement of the fast fission factor, _ , in a graphite lattice is re-
quired for comparison with existing values. The procedure for absolute stan-
dardization requires an sa-gon filled, double chamber capable of receiving both
uranium foils and deposits.

The foils and deposits will be natural uranium and 15 ppm depleted uranium.
The deposlts have been obtalne_ and have 0.I00 : 0.005 mg/c_ uranium content.

Preliminary studies to check the rellab_Lity of the chamber and to become
acquainted with its operation have been cazTied out: using the deposits.

• I:_'I_RMeasurements of koo and f of Selected Cluster Elements :
,, ,, , ,,, " L

Final values of km h_ve been determined from PC_ measurements of a 7-rod
cluster of 0.gR4-_ch diameter rods in a i0 I/2-inch graphite lattice. The
results are compared in the table below with values derived from buckling
measurements of essentially the same fuel assembly in a i0 3/8-inch lattice.
To aid in the comparison, the exponential results have been adjusted to the
geometry of the PCTR experiment.

Air Water M_le Ratios

,._C.oo.I _ o/u

PCTR 1.009 _ 0.005 0.998 , 0.001 37.45 O.h.b,6 0.467

Exponential i.013 , O.00}4.5 i.001 , o.0o_5 37•Ol o.1._2 o.466

Exponential, adjusted 1.016_ 0.0045 1.003_ 0.0035 37.45 0._6 0.467

It is apparent that the PCTR and exponential results are in agreement in each
CaSe •

" The I m_l!i_k error quoted for the PCTR _ter-cooled experiment "is a standard
deviatiou encomlxLsslngall known sources of error. In the measurement with
air coolaut, the large error quoted is due to the fact that the spectrum _s
never successfull_"_matched through the test cell in the axial direction. The
magnitude _f the error i_ based upon the effects of changing _pectral condi-
tions on k_ observed in the ,_ter-cooled experiment.

Preparations are being made to me_sure kom and f of the same cluster with
uranium of 1.007 percent enrichment in a 7-Luch lattice.

Coordinated Theo_'etical-Experimental Reactor Physics Program

_,__e_ S_rvey Code _as been used to calcul_te buckllngs for the various in-
ternally moderated 2.5-iuch fuel element geometries which will soon be measured
in the exponential piles. The results indicate that the present range of lat-



tlce s_ings (8 3/8 inch to i_ 9/16 inch) _ give adequate coverage for
these geometrles.

Calculations with the _ code were also made for comparison to the previous
measurements on fuel elements from 0.926 inch to 1.66 inches in diameter. The
calculate_ bucklings for small diameter elements (0.925-1nch to 1.36-inch
diameter) are accurate at small lattice spacings an_ become high by about 20
microbucks at large lattice spacings (larger than the spacing for maximum
buckling). For large diameter elements (1.66 inches and larger) the calcula-
tions are slightly low at small lattice spacings and become high by 20-30
mlcrob_ks at medium an_ large lattice spacings.

This series of calculations was used to correct for differences between lat-

tices measured in the PCTR and in the exponentlalRiles. Buckllngs were
then mompare_ to available koo measurements with M_ taken from the method of
C. R.:Richey (RW-_6_6). The resulting exponential k<D's were an average of

"' 5 milli k high indicating a need for a change in the parameters used to cal-

culate M2. _he exponential kco's were also high compared to critical experi-
ments, while PCtR k_o'S compared favorably to critical values (averaged
i milli k low), indicating the validity of PCTR measurements, at least for
the small range of l_ttice geometries involved in critical measurements.

The calculation of differences also provlde_ an opportunity to compare buck-
ling measurements on 1.66-inch elements in both 4-foot and 8-foot piles. _xls
comparison indlcate_ tha_ _he extrapolation distance of 1.66 inches previously
derived for the _-foot pile measurement is too high. A value between i.53
inches and I. 55 inches provides a better fit to the d_ta.

Calculations of thermal utilization of A__simple bare natural uranlum-graphite
lattice, using diffusion theory in the_oderator an_ blackness boundary con-
dltions at the fuel surface, give value_ that agree within i percent of the
reference values for lattice spacings _ss than 7 1/2 inches. For larger
spacings, the errors increase to almo_',_iOpercent. Reference values are the
HAPO exponential pile d_t_ corre.ctedfc_ aluminum content.

NPR Lattice Physics Program

The program of cold exponential pile measurements in support of NPR has
- been planue_ in detail and discussed with IFD representatives. The program

includes measurements of buckling for 1.92-inch solid elements and 2.5-
. inch elements for various fua! geometries (solid_ I an_ E, tube an_ rod,

tube and tube, tube and tube and rod) in the 4-foot exponential piles. In
addition, 8-foot piles will be used to check the extrapolation distance of
a few of the cases measured in the 4-foot piles, as well as for measuring
buckling of the exact NPR lattice and a condensed lattice (no void) with the
same carbon-to-uranium ratio as NPR. Changes from the original tentative
program involve timing, but not content. The only significant change is the
scheduling of a tube and tube geometry as soon as the 2.5-inch elements,
cored to 2 inches, are received.

A PCTR program involving lattice parameter meam_ements for some of the
1.92- and 2.5-inch fuel geometries has been planned along with the exact NPR
lattice to supplement and check the exponential program. Measurements of koo,



f, p, and _ will supplement the buckling measurements and permit a rough deriva-
tion of M2.

_uclearSafetyin ___ _ _,I z__ments

Nuclear safety in the design of au a_uular cask for the storage of NPR fuel
elements was reviewed. Safe batch sizes for a la-inch thick aumulus, as
well as safe geometries, were calculated. It is intended that such a cask be
used in loading am annular dissolver.

lutercalibration of Graphite Purity

A direct measurement has been ob_alned in the PCTR of the absolute value of the
absorption cross section for one paz_icular bar of graphite. The bar selected
i_-the same one which was used earlier in the calibration of the HTR (Ha_-
fo_d Test Reactor - 305 Pile), aud the RTR purity index of the ba_ is k_owa.

'_ _ HTR meast=_-ments h_ve previously yielded accurate differe.nces"in cross- '
section values between the various bars involved in the gr_phi:ceexchange. The
present PCTR measurement provides a reliable normalization for the HTR measure- '
cents and permits us to quote absolute values with a .smallmargin of error.

The graphite cross-section measur__mmntin the PCTR was a danger coefficient
measurement. Reactivities were measured wi_h the test cavity of the D20 calau-
drla empty, liD_ledwith graphite, and filled "_th graphite plus thin copper wire.

observed change in re_activityres-_l_img_m _he addition of a known amoumt•
of copper defines a "c_ums/c_ of absorber" coefficient for this particular PCTR
configuration. This ccefficlent stables one tc intergret the initial reactivity
change resulting from the i_ertion of the gr_l_hitealone _ terms of the ab-

_ sorption cross section per .-arbonatom for that partic,_la_graphite. A known

qtmatlty of D_O was also inserted into t.hetest cavity in an attempt to ex_erl-
• menT_S.lydetermine the moderatlmg effect correction. The correction appears to

be about -0.05 mb and is small because relatively few fast neutrons exist in
the sample environment. _e final figure for the moderating correction depends

upon the hydrogen eomtemt _f the D20 and will mot be available u_bil spectro-
• scopic analysis cf the D_O has beau completed.

The net result is that the U. S. "_ues quoted Last month should/be corrected
dowawar_ by abo_b 0.20 mb. -_mr the exac_ hydrogen content of the D20 has

" been dmtermlned, it will be possible to quote all values to wlth_u about i l_r-
cent. The value ob*_ined _or _he _ _. ,es,., bar it_elf is _a '2200 ros) = 3.60 mb
This value has been corrected for nitrogen ab_orptlon in the bar and for the
estlmated moderating effect.

C__ional Programs and Services

The complete Exponential Data Progrem is no'_ being debugged. Encouraging
results h_ve been obtained. The F_ version of the P-3 subroutine has

been written but has rot been compiled.

Work was begun on a FOR_%_/_program which will take basic PCTR data as in-

put, calculating _o and .e,..as well as performing a s_atistical analysis of
_ ..... __ n_ _ main ob.ieczivesare flexlbili_J and ease of input data
preparation. When the methyls to be _ed ___ve been decided upon, +.hey -_i_ be

comes -,__ •circulated among PCTR user_ fdr _
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Criticality Studies in support, of Processing Power Reactor Fuels

An exponential experiment was used to determine the material buckling, and criti-

cal mass, for 3.063 percent enriched ursmlum rods of 0.300-inch diameter in a

0. 500-inch hexagonal lattice. In the case of the 0. 500-inch lattice there was

an insufficient quantity of uranium available to determine the critical mass

from the critical approach. A r_dial traverse of the neutron flux was made with

a small BF 3 counter to evaluate the extrapolation length for the lattice. The
results of these measurements are given as follows:

:.

Calculated

Latti ce H20/U Extrapolation Measured Critical Mass

Spacing (Volume Ratio) Length* Buckling (Spherical Geometry)

0.500 inch 2.06 7.1 cm 13,028 x 10"6cre"2 _85 lbs. of
enriched U

To date sixteen different lattices have been measured with the three rod sizes

initially chosen, 0.925-inch, 0.600-inch, and 0.300-inch. In order to evaluate

the minimal critical mass for 3 percent _nriched uranium rods in light water

it will be necessary to conduct critical approach experiments with a fourth and

smaller rod size; current plans are to swage the 0.300-inch diameter rods on-site

to a diameter of O.17-inch for these _. surements.
.

Experiments were completed for determlz_ng koo of the 3 percent enriched UO3
polyethylene moderated systems at H/U _Omic ratios in the range of 6-12. Some

inconsistencies have arisen in the measurements involving the UO3-H_O mixtures;
material which was to have been prepared ,_ith an H/U atomic ratio of about I0

was found on subsequent chemical analysis to have an actual H/U ratio of about 7;

further, the repeatability of the measurements with the UO3-_O mixtures has in
some cases exceeded the expected error limits of the kco measurements; this may
be the result of uncertainties in the values of the H/U r_tlos.

The maximum value of koo for the case of polyethylene moderation (CH2) is
about 1.35 which occurs for an H/U atomic ratio of 7.

..

Criticality Calculations for Correlating Theory with Experimental Data
dl

" The study to evaluate the critical parameters for processing homogeneous mix-

tures of slightly enriched U-235 fuels and light water was continued. The first

phase of this study was based on semi-empirical formulations of age theory in

which it was assumed that (1) the fast effect was unity for ali H/U values, and

(2) the mmutron age was 27 am_ for all uranium concentrations. This study indi-
cated conservative restS.ts for all reactivity parameters (safe geometry, minimum

critical masses, etc. ) for enrichments below 5 percent U-235 and results that
were in agreement with experiment for U-235 enrichments > 5 percent. The only

non-conservative parameter was that of kco. The study indicated a minimum en-
richment of 1.07_ U-235 for criticality while experiment showed that the minimum
enrichment was I. 02 ± O.02_ U-23 5-

* This is a preliminary measured value which agrees with the BNL value at this
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The second phase of this study indicated that the use of a constant age of 27 cm2
for all uranium concentrations was the main reason for the conserv_tlsm in the

calculated critical parameters for enrichments below 5_ U-235. This study
indicated t_t the neutron e_e should be taken inversely proportional to the
sq_e of the effective water density in the homogeneous mixture.

The present phase of this study involves a calculation of the fast effect
(previously assmned to be unity) and the recalculation of ketoreflecting these
fast effect values. This study will also involve a correction on the extrapola-
tion length to be used for water-reflected systems. The validity for such a
correction to the extrapolation length for systems in which a reduced density
core is reflected by a full density reflector has already been indicated.

The method used to calculate the fast effect is based on a formulation
_eveloped by APED for heterogeneous systems. For homogeneous solwtions this
• ormulation is reduced to the following:

0.372
6=1+ .......

2.23 _ _ 1-33

NH__ : atomic ratio of hydrogen to U-238.
N28

Using this formulation for fast effect an_ calculating _, f, and p as before,

koo was calculated as a function of H/U for several enrichments. The maximmn
Eco for each enrichment is given in Table I.

TAELE I
J,

H/u

o

o.95 o.981 .9o
i.00 0.998 4.95
z.5o z.z  .96

' . 2.0o 1.255 6.56
3.oo 1.38o 8.2
.90 Z. o lO. 5

The experimentml value for the minimum enrichment with a maximum kco of unity
is 1.02 z 0.02_ U-235. Interpolation between the values in Table I indicates
this enrichment to be about 1.005% U-235. The experimental value of _Q
for 2 percent UF4 at an H/U235 atomic ratio of 195 was found to be 1.216
0.013. The theoretical value calculated in this study for these conditions is
1.225.

Miscellaneous Experiments for Nuclear Safety SPeciflcations

Further exponential experiments were conducted with the 1.25 percent enriched
I and E type fuel elements (l.336-inch O.D., 0. 500-inCh I.D.). The fuel rods
consisted of six elements, mach 7.5 inches in length, positioned in an altcni-

-"' " '- . The fuel tubeshum tube of 1.402-inch O.D. -_Itha O.0_o-lncn _ thick_ess
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were loaded in a hexagonal lattice configuration. The following bucklings were
determined this month.

Separation Betwmen H20/U Buckling

1.85 1.14 445ox IO"6 cm"e

2.40 2.82 3696 x 10 -6 am'2

The value of _o for the 2 percent enriched UF4-par_in mixture with the
H/U235 atomic ratio of 195 was previously given as 1.206; the experimental data
h_ve now been further analyzed on the basis of a Wigner-Wilkens neutron spec-
trumx i. e., the effective cross section values which were used were appropriate
to this-spectrum. The value of kco is revised slightly as the result of this
analysi_ to i.216 z O.013. :

!

Neutron Age Measurements

The analysis of the second series of experiments performed to determine the
neutron age to indium resonance of Na-Be neutrons in water and in kerosene

. has been continued. Some of the more important parts of the analysis an_ the
derived experimental results to date are given in this report.

A least-squares procedure has been carried out successfully to determine the
best normalization for the experimentally-determlned photoneutron background
flux dist__butions. No direc_ normalization is available, because of failure
of the ionization chamber which was used to measure the 6aromaactivity of the
beryllium-free source. The normalized background so determined has been sub-
tracted from the Na-Be flux distributions. The asymptotic tails of all three
i._5 ev flux curves are consistent with the flrst-collision approximation
within statistics. The normalization used has also been found to provide the
best fit to the asymptotic thermal neutron distributions, but here the scatter
of individual points aroun_ the first-collision distribution is two to three
time'sgreater than statistics. This point has not yet been investlgated in
detail.

The remainder of each of the large-source resonance neutron distributions
" has be_n fitted with a smooth curve, chosen so that the third derivative of

log (r_) is monotonic and reasonably continuous. The portions of these
curves bet_een 1.1and 17 _m have been used as models for the tails of the
distributions obtained %%rh the small sources. In contrast to the conclusion
reached in the first series of measurements, the asymptotic behavior is not
established until r becomes greater than 17 cre,so some physical sssumptlon
is required to bridge the gap. The range of "reasonable" assumptions explored
to date introduces an uncertainty in the small-source ages of the order of
plus or minus one percent.

Determination of the ages of the resulting curves is currently in progress.
Results obtained to date are listed below:
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Relaxation Position

Source-_:_derator Le,,ngth , Of Peak Age ....

First Series

Large-Water 3.22 cm .... 14.7 cm2
Small-Water ...........-

Large-Kerosene 3•12 .... 14.0
Small-Kerosene .... ---- 13 •2

Second Series

Large-Water 3.29 cm 6.25 am 14.60 cm2
smmil-w_r .... 6.15 > 14.38

: Large-Eerosemm (bs_) 3.41 ..... : 15.01
" " (good) 3.36 6.30 14.73

_._11-Kerosene .... 6.e5 13.98

NEUTRON CROSS SECTION PROGRAM

Absolute Fission Cross Section for U235
..

A redetermination of the mass per unit area of the gold foils used in the
measurement of the monoenergetic U235 fission cross section was started. The
area will be redetermined by an optical measurement of eight diameters for each
foil. These measurements have been made for seven of the gold foils used.

A preliminary examination of these measurements indicates that the areas of
i these foils range from 0.06 percent to 1.3 percent larger than the constant

areas previously assumed.

Slow Neutron Scattering Cross Section of Water,,,

During the month the room temperature water scattering experiments for incident
• neutrons of 0.141 ev energy were completed, and a similar set of experiments at

an energy of 0.184 ev was begun.

At 0.141 ev incident energy, the neutron energy spectra of scattered neutrons
" were measured at 5°, i0°, 20O, and 30° scattering angles in the vicinity of

the elastic peak using the O.030-inch thick water sample holder. An angular
distribution of the alastic peak was taken from 4° scattering angle to 76°
using the same sample. Using a thinner (O.Ol2-1nch) sample of water, neutron
energy spectra were taken at scattering angles of i0° and 60°. For normaliza-
tion purposes the elastic grou9 from vanadium was observed at i0° scattering
angle.

The first axis was then changed so that neutrons of 0.184 ev are now incident

on the specimen. At this energy the vanadium spectrum at i0° has been taken
and au angular distribution of the elastic group from the thick water specimen
is being taken at present.

Analysis of the 0.1hl ev and 0.095 ev data reveal that within statistics the
mgnitude of the zero degree elastic and of the peak of the inelastic components
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of the scatte_d beams are the same at the two energies, lt was found that
the angular distribution of the elastic portion of the 0.141 ev scattered neu-
trons fit very well the Debye-Waller function exp(-Q2u2) for a value of
u = 0.20 A°. This compares with an experimentally determined value of
u = 0.30 A° &t am incident energy of 0.095 ev. This difference is not under-
stood since the parameter u should vary only with temperature. The measure-
ments of B. N. Brockhouse at AECL, Chalk River, gave a value of u = 0.4 A°
for am incident energy of 0.035 ev.

Comparison of data taken with the O.030-inch and 0.Ol2-inch water sample holders
reveals mo appreciable effects which could be ascribed to multiple scattering.

Pu240 an_ Pu241 Fission Cross Sections

For the-second month no fission cross section data were obtained at the 105-DR

crystal_ spectrometer because the neutron beam was turned off to a/low _ lower
' radiation exposure to construction personnel installing the gas cooled irradla-..

tlon loop on the X-i level below the spectrometer.

: A new parallel plate boron chamber has been constructed and bolted onto the
front end of the fission chamber. This arrangement has proved to be more satis-
factory than having the boron roll mounted in the fission chamber since the
chance of accidental alpha contamln_tlon has been eliminated, and it is new
possible to operate the boron chamber at a pressure different from the fission
chamber. At a filling pressure of _5 psi of A-CO2 the integral bias curves
compare favorably with the old boron chamber.

In an attempt to achieve optimum detection efficiency studies were made on the
effect of v_ng the clipping time, voltage, and pressure of the fission
chamber.

Fast Neutron Cross Sections
, ,,,,

The new vernier chronotron circuit h_s been physically completed and a mev
circuit developed to help reduce errors caused by vaa_ation in input pulse
height. The system is now being checked out on actual photomultiplier detector
input signals.

" REACTOR I_VELOPMENT - _000 PROGRAM
m, ,i

PLUTONIUM RECYCLE PROGRAM
J

Correlation of Data on He_ Water Moderated Cluster Lattices

Using Mummery's method, the PCTR-derlved values of k_ and f for the various
PRP lattices have been analyzed. A stmm_ry of the me_hods of analysis and the
results is being prepared for inclusion in the forthcoming Physics Research
Quarterly Report. Also included will be comparable data derived from materlal
buckling measurements performed in Canada and Sweden for similar configurations.
The data from various sites are in quite good agreement.
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Improved _he,oretl,eslMethods

The use of the variatio_ form of a linear theory has been studied as a starting
point for its numerical approximation. Replacing the Lagrangian integral by
a numerical integration formula reduces the Lagraugiau to a form which defines
a set of approximate finite-dlfference equations.

The advaatages of this procedure are the automatic treatment of variable or
discontiauous cross sections without the need for special boum_ary-crossing
formulas aralthe possibility of systematically improvimg the accuracy of the
approximation by usim_ more elaborate integration formulas. Iu sxlcLition,the
fimite-dlfference equ_tioms for the direct and adjoint solutioms will be consis-
tent; that is, they will be aAJolut to each other and will lea_ to identical
eigenvalues, regardless of the truncation errors caused by the numerical approxi-
mation.

_. .

•- Low _sure,,, Pu,Lattices

Design of the experimental equipment is complete an_ fabrication is in progress.

PCTR Experiments

The high exposure Pu lattice experiments await procurement of fuel material.
Some amaly_ical work is in progress concerning the form of the resonance multi-
plication factor of PA.

Preliminary calculations are being ramieon highly self-shielded Pu fuel rods;
the aim being to obtain long life, constant power outlet fuel assemblies. Re-
sults so far indicate *_hatthe specific power as a function of Pu density
approaches a constant value for densities greater than 9 g/cs3 for smsl_l
diameter fuel rods.

lustrumentation

Fab_icatiom of the warp measurement unit for the profilometer was completed.
The lenses and mirrors to be used with this umlt have not yet been received
from the vendor, but similar elements which were on baud were installed and the
unit was tested. T_e tests con.#irmedthat the unit was capable of measuring warp

° to _ 0.001 inch. lt has been found that a blinker shu_ter ordinal Iy included
in the design to assist in differentiating between the various images can be
elimlnated. The warp print-out mechanism was attached to the unit and tested.
The system worked perfectly and demonstrated to the customer that the complete
warp measuring system including the a_tomatic print-out mechanism was accurate
to at least _ 0.001 inch. Fabrication was completed on the diameter measurement
unit except for the lens to be used in it. The design drawlngs are 95_ complete.

Ali drawings for the wide-augle viewer are approved asi in the hands of Techni-
cal Shops for estlmatlng. Estimating is about 95_ complete.

All measurements were completed in the determination of the thermal conductivity
of graphite and UD_ samples at temperatures between lO00°C and 2200°C. A re-
worm describing the methods and procedures used is being written and is about
75_ complete. This work is being done in assistance "bo Ceramic Fuels Development
Operation.

•or' ."
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Filters were installed on the main building air strpplyso that the cell air is
• double filtered. There has been no further indication of contamination in the
cell.

A plutonium wound case was measured again and found to have 1.2 : 0.02 m_c in
his finger. A subject exposed to mixed fission product inhalation was examined;
no _oactlvity was detected.

A new type of charging belt, one fille_ with metal staples, was installed on
the positive ion Van de Graaff in an effort to reduce some of the instabilities
observed in recent months. As a result of incorrect installation, the machine
ras unintentionally operated as an electron accelerator for a short time. A
radiation monltorlng device was fabricated to prevent recurrence of any similar
emcident by_turnlng off the accelerator and sounding an alarm. The Van de Graaff
is being Ol_rated under SWP until the device is Inst_lled. . _

_hen the installation of the stapled belt was corrected, it was found to improve
the performance of the accelerator very considerably. Tests with threshold
reactions indicate that the accelerator is much more stable. Other sources
of instability have now been found and corrected. A feedback system on the
magnet-current power supply reduced drifts in the current to about 0.01_ per
hour.. _rifts in the proton movement detector were reduced by electronic regula-
tion of its input voltage.

INSTRt_TATION

_he scintillation transistorized alpha-beta-_o_m,_hand and shoe counter was
tested and calibrated and is now in general operation in the 329 Bldg. In three
weeks of continuous operation, no recalibration or ms/ntenance work has been

necessary. The instrument is source-checked twice daily to insure_correct opera-
tion. The instrument indlcates twice back_ouu_ for a 500 d/m Pt__ alpha source
distributed over a four-inch by eight-inch area, and it reliably indicates two
to three times normal background for a distributed 15 milllmlcrocurie Es D-E-F
beta-gamma source. The same _robes detect both types of radiation (alpha and
beta-gamma). Circuitry pulse separation provides a separate, register Indica-
tion of alpha and beta-gamma. ::

The dose-rate integrator, model I which utilizes the turning disk and the photo-
cells, has been taken to the fiel_ for evaluation. The unit has operated satis-
factorily for two months. Batteries required changing after the two-month
period. The main complaints about the instrument were the wei@ht and size.
These factors will be reduced in a second model.

Fabrication of a second dose-rate integrator utili_Ing a commercial mechani-
cal integrator has started.

Two final model scintillation transistorized slow and fast neutron count-rate
and dose-rate meters and two final model scintillation transistorized alpha-

beta-gamma survey instruments h_ve been completed by the instrument fabrication
shop except for final probe assembly. These instruments along with the already-
completed transistorized GM's and scintillation transistorized _-_a-energy
analyzers form the four basic integrated developed portable radiation instru-
ments for future plant acquisition. All circuits are of the plug-in, modular
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construction, l_uted circuit t_pes intere_eable in k_ud from one type of
tnstz_ent to another. Ali e_per_menta& models of the above-named instruments
have been previously thorou@b&y tested, ev_u_ted, and accepted.

A sin_ified testing unit for various tz_usistor_ze_ printed circuit boards is
about completed. The tester will enable n_intenance personnel to simply and
easily test the various developed transistorized circuits including amplifiers,
multivibrators, blns_les, and count-rate meters. Such a system will greatly
reduce downtime of portable an_ fixed instrumentation using the plug-in tran-
sistorized printed circuit components.

The pinhole camera was tested with the accelerator. Using Eastman Type KK
X-ray film, a dose of 500 mr from a point source at the face of the camera will
darken the film. Personnel at Puz_x requested some photog_-_phs of a floor which
has some radioactive material seeping under it. No satisfactory results from
"field tests have been obtained yet. " "

The alpha air flxed-filter counter _s fabricated, tested, and delivered to the
field.

Two experimental, demonstration-model, nuclear incident alarm units were comp-
leted and tested includln6 exposure to a 30,000 r/ht @mmma field to insure alarm-
ing under extremely high dose-rate conditions. The units have performed
reliably for abou_ three weeks of continuous operation. No meter drift or read-
ing change has been apparent even in the most sensitive case, using the booster
transistor smpllfier in the three weeks.

The available alarm-point Ol_ration settable on the units with such stable
_ operation is from one mr/bar to more than i0 r/hr. _his is a dyaamlc range of
.. I0,000 to one. As addend_ experimental work, several cadmium sulfide photo-
-- cells were used with Nai crystals. This type of detector was found to be use-

ful for gamma dose-r_e fields exceeding i0 r/hr. The experimental demonstra-
tion nuclear incident alarm mxits use a phototube and a terphenyl-in-polyvinyl-

, toluene crystal as a detector. The complete package unit can be fabricated
for abou_ $250 per unit in lots of i0 to 20.

The remaining three telemetering data stations were calibrated and all remote
stations were installed. An inspection tour of the d_ta station positions by
representatives of Radio Maintenance, AEC, and HLO revealed five stations to
be inoperative because of faulty or damaged wind generators. The results of
the inspection are to be foz-_rded to the contractor by the AEC.

The new alpha source which was electrodeposited on platintun for the zinc-
sulfide particle counter was received. The source had considerable background
due to contaminates on the source itself. The background was almost entirely
ellmln_ted by attaching a metal ring to the photomultiplier tube to prevent
the tube from seeing the scintillations on the source. The signal to noise
ratio was decreased by a factor of two as compared to the old source. This is
understandable since it was necessary to place the alpha source farther from
the filter s_ the unit will accommodate two-inch filters instead of one-lnch
filters. Variation caused by turning the filter were eliminated which indicates
that the electrodeposited source is evenly deposited.



• _he one square cm scintillation external probe for the scintillation dose-rate
meter, Model II, has been received from Technical Shops mud a preliminary call-
bration check made. The response appears linear over the ranges tested and at
the energy of the Ra source used. There is a beta to ga_m_ response ratio of

The investi_tion of detelcELulngthe efTiciencies of various light pipes con-
tinued with emphasis on beta-gamma detection.

A dual beta-gamz_ probe design has been completed and Technical Shops have
started the fabrication.

WASHINGTONUESIGNA_
, ,i|

The m_etic sweep system of the mass spectrometer for this l_rogz_mwas comp-
leted in its final form and satisfactorily tested. The maximum swee_ _ange is
14 mass units at the mass 238 region.

Efforts to_au_ putting the entire ion-counting ion detection system into
reliable open, ion were tempo_y suspended in order to meet the need for
providing as soon as possible some analytical service to this program. The
alte_te ion detection system consisting of the electron multiplier, vibrat-
ing-reed electrometer and Brown recorder were put into operation. Studies of
the accuracy of isotopic ratio meastu_ments _ sample sensitivities were begun.

Ct_TOMERWORK
| ,

A six-reglon xenon poisoning study has been completed for the PR_R and a report
is being prepared.

A formal report on the simulation of the PR_R control system is in preparation.
B

The NPR open coolant loop frequency response is being studied.

A study, of water pump behavlor for the NPR design hsa begun. •

The simulation of en elects:magnetic non-destructive test has been completed:
and a report,EW-595_,6,was issued.

Maintenance requlrements on the present computer are increasing; in particular,
it al_ears that replacement of a large number of potentiometers throughout the
machine will be necessary.

The bids for both the new recorder and computer have been opened. The re-
corder has been ordered. The computer order had not been placed at month's
end.

. _._. .... "9;" _ '_ ' ..-_._.,_ _'_'v_r



Weather Forecasting and Meteorology Service

of Forecast Number Made _ Reliability

8-Hourl:_'oduction 93 85.6
24-Hour C,em_ral 6a 85.3
S_eclaA 124 85.5

Except for a little more wind than usual, March was a near-norms& month and
was devoid of amy notable extremes.

Instrumentation
ll_ l l Ill

•The main instrument unit of the sensitive _ scintillation area monitor
-for the Regional Monitoring Operation was redesigned from the standpoint of
_ayout for ease of maintenance. The final unit is now being i_rlcated. The

,

original ex_erimentaA unit is still working _ulte satisfactorily and h_s been
used in both aircraft flights and in boats on the river for sensitive gamma
area monitoring. The full scale first-rene sensitivity corresponds to 0.015
mr/htfroma Ra gammasource.

Acceptance tests were started on 47 new HAPO GM's and eight Victoreen remote-
area monitoring systems with a total of 65 c_nnels. Evaluation tests were con-
tinued on scintillation alpha air sample counters while tests were completed
on a 500-kt scaler st_L6ean_ on standards for linear amplifiers. A survey of
ccm_mercialremo_e-area monitoring systems was finished. Assistance was given
in evaluation of a gamma pinhole camera.

_li _

Design dr_wLugs are being made cud fabrication is about 50_ complete on a scau-
mimg system which can be used in the six-lnch diameter access holes on the rear
shield wall of the reactors in conJumctlon with a TV camera to view the rear
face.

The modified slit camera for the 105-C Fuel Inspection Facility was tested and
demonstrated. Tests revealed light leaks which a_e being ellmim_ted by sheet
metal shields. The film carriage is being ads.pted to hold film packs as well

o

as cut film holders. Several fine pictures of cylindrical objects h_ve been
obtalned.

The routine Optical Shop work included the modification of a sllt camera and
a Redox crane periscope hea_; the fabrication of 20 glass bearings, borescope
parts, and pyrometer components; the repair of a camera shutter; and the installa-
tion of a mew coolant system on a Jorgan Grinder.

_er
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Chemical Research and Development

RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING
. i i|

FISSIONABLE MAT_RIAI_ - 2000 PROGP_.

IRRADIATION PROCESSES
| iii t

Decontmmimation of Reactor Components

In studies on the dissolution of uranium dioxide (formed by exposure of uranium wire

to hot water) by decontaminating e_ents under study, Turco 4501 and 4512, alkaline

1_e_te, and APACE(ii) solution (ammonium cltrate- EDTA) solubillzed very
little uranium. Peroxide in carbonate-blcarbonate solution did solubillze the

umsalum dioxide as did also the APACE(II) solution when it was used following

,. prior treatment of the dioxide with alkaline permanganate (APACE(I) solution).

In similar experiments with Irrsxliated uranium dioxide, it was shown that some of

these reagents, l_rticularly citrates, will desorb much of the fission product con-
tent without dissolving the oxide. Adsorption of fission products from the uranium

dioxide leach solutions by scaled and unscaled mild and carbon steel surfaces was

studied. In general, carbon steel surfaces adsorbed fission products more strongly
than stainless steel. Adsorption w_s particularly high from pe_-_xlde-carbon_te

solutions (5 to 15 per cent) but was markedly reduced by the addition of ammonium

citrate and Dul_nol. Large differences in the adsorption of individual fission

products were noted.

Cougon decontamination studies were concerned largely with modifications of the

APACE process. Varying the acidity of the Step II solution from 4.5 to 9.0 de-
=eased decontamination by a factor of about i0 for carbon steel and 50 for stain-

less steel. Prelimlnsx7 tests indicate reagent concentrations in both steps can

be reduced appreciably without serious loss in decontamlm_tion. Either sodium
citrate or sodium oxalate appears to be as effective as ammonium citrate in the

Step 17 solution. Removal of fission product contamination aclsorbed onto unscaled
• surfaces is more difficult than when the con_mln_tlon is adsorbed on a scaled

surface. Among several corrosion inhibitors tried with the APACE Step(II) solu-

tion, acridine, thiourea, and 2-mercaptobenzothiazole showed the most promise and
will be investigated further.

Flow Characteristics of an Aluminum Packed Bed
i

Studies have been started to determine the flow characteristics of simulated reactor

effluent water through beds packed with various forms of aluminum turnings. This

is part of a program directed toward the use of such material _o decontaminate
reactor coolant water.

The present experimental equipment consists of an eight-inch-diameter by ten-foot

long column with taps e,_ry three feet for pressure measurement. Differential

pressures are measured with a Foxboro 0-ZO0-inch DP cell.

._,...,,,,_ _-_
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Initial studies of flow through a "standard" packing (2S aluminum turnings ca.
O.O05-inch thick by O.1]-imch vide) packed to am average density of 4.37 lb/cu.ft.
indicate some bed compression _ith increased flow rate. This results im a slightly
higher rate of increase iu pressure drop with flow rate than would be anticipated.
Pressure drops at 290 g_m/sq.ft, are about 0.67 psi per ft. of bed.

Automatic Analyzing Momltor
/

Work om the formal report for this development was in progress durlmg the month.
In conference vlth IPD represen_tives it was agreed that the instrument should
be placed in as near routine operation as is presently possible and that a careful
search would be made for optimum locations for permanent installatlonsof this
and fut_re instruments.

Q

Uranium: Oxidation and Fission Product Volatilization

Coil an_ crucible configuration for induction melting of uranium was firmed up
after testing various designs. A compact arrange_nentwas developed which permits
the coil and crucible to be sealed in a metal tube of small diameter. With air as

the insulator between crucible and tube wall the temperature of the tube did not
exceed 175 C when the crucible temperature was m_intained at 1200 C. Designs of
induction coil disconnects were developed.

Scheduled experiments on the release of flssiom products from low level i_ated
uranium in an air atmosphere were nearly completed. The effect of temperature,
time, and air flow rate on the fission product fraction released was determined.
The deposition pattern after release was investigated with and without filters in
the line.

Xenon, iodine and tellurium beh_ved similarly. These elements were released at a
rate in proportion to the rate of oxidation of the uranium metal. About 80 per
cent of these elements was released _hem the metal was completely oxidized. Longer
heating periods did not drive off the remaining 20 per cent at a 1215 C furnace
temperature.

As expected, increased temperature caused an increased fission product release
rate for each of the seven isotopes studied. The range of temperatures investl-

" gated was 620 - l_O C. Air flow rate was found to have a minor effect on the
total amount released but strom61y affected the deposition patteru after release.
A _Ach higher fraction remained in the furnace tube at low air flow rates.

Ruthenium behaved peculiarly. At 1215 C it was released at a steady rate until a
tot_ of 2 per cent was volatilized up to the time of complete uranium oxidation,
or in about 50 minutes. Then a greatly accelerated release occurred until a
total of about 46 per cent was released during an additional 70 minutes of heating.

Reactor Effluent

_._ted chemical analyses of retention basin samples and related operating
hO__ for the last ei_hhtmouths of 1958 were received; release rates for
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As76 and p32 for each reactor were studied along with the data from the previous
three years. Both isotopes continued to show consistent seasonal variation as
well as definite increases each year. The data will prove useful in predicting
future individual reactor release rates in the event of process or production
changes.

Anal_tica! Service s

Arsenic-76 is being reported with ± i0 per cent error at the 95 per cent confidence
level. Use of a two liter sample sad spike solutions helped meet that needed
refinement.

SEPARATIONS PROCESSES
i ii

Recoyer_ of Neptunium in Purex

Operational difficulties encountered with the dichromate-oxidized 2A recovery
flowsheet used in the last plant run prompted experimental studies of alternate
methods for effecting extraction of neptunium In the 2A column.

Batch extraction studies with plant 3WB revealed little difficulty in effecting
extraction of neptunium by use of reductants. In these tests two successive ex-
tractions of 3WB (adjusted to 8 M HNO_) were made at 50 C. The first extraction
simulated the feed point of an extraction column while the second extraction simu-
lated the waste (dilute uranium) end of such a column. Neptunium distribution
ratios ob*_ined with various 3WB feed treatments indicate that partial recovery of
the neptunium in 3WB could be effected with no treatment other than the evaporation
and storage at elevated tempez_ture which 3WB customarily receives. However, nearly
complete recovery appears easily possible by a_ditlon of ferrous sulfamate and hy-
drazine to the feed.

Subsequent studies with synthetic 3WB indicated that neptunium could be readily
reduced to neptunlum(IV) and extraated out of 8 M HNO3 by addition of either
sodium nitrite or ferrous sulfam_te and that the concentration of ferric and

sulfate normsd_lypresent in 3WB did not significantly hamper the extraction of
the neptu_nium. These studies also indicated a workable scrub section neptunium(IV)

distribution coefficient of about 0.3 vlth a 2 M HNO3 scrub.

These studies thus confirmed results obtained in previous anion exchange work, vlz.,

that neptunium(IV) can be readily formed in 8 M HNO3 and is rather stable at this
acidity and nitrate concentration.

Mini runs were made to test the feasibility of recovery,of neptunium from 3WB by
two approaches. The first attempted to effect recovery of neptunium by ertraction

" of 3WB with 30 per cent TBP to which had been added about 0.001 _M_itrous acid.
This approemh seeks to establish an _,ppropriate aqueous phase nitrous acid concen-
tration profile in order to catalyze oxidation to neptunium(VI) by the nitrate
present in the aqueous phase, lt proved successful in earlier laboratory studies
of neptunium extraction in the HA column and has been used successfully in the
plant HA column during the last two run periods. However, the Mini test of this
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. resulted in a five fold increase in total iron concentration, leading to the ob-

served ferric sulfate precipitation. Tracer level experiments suggest that the
difficulty cen be alleviated or prevented by: (I) diluting the IWW feed, (2)

neutralizing to a lower pH (0.5 vice 2), or (3) centrifuging at an elevated temper-
ature to take s_vantage of the retrograde solubility of the rare earth sulfates.

In other multlcurle cell experiments with a new sample of plant w_s_e, the zirconium-

niobium bearing preclpitate in as-recelved IWW was found to consist of two phases,

one easily and the other dlfficultiy removable by centrifugation. Zirconium-nloblum

appears to be distributed more or less non-preferentially between the two phases.
The heavy solids settled readily on standing and centrifuged to a volume of about

2.5 per cent. The light solids did not settle and were not removed by centrifugation
for five minutes to 1,200 G, but were removed by 15 minutes centrlfugation to a

centrifuged volume of five per cent.

' Promethium Recoverer and Purificatio n

A promethium recovery process is being studied end includes the following steps:

(1) isolation of a crude rare earth mixture from Purex 1WW, (2) removal of cerium

from the rare earth mixture, and (3) separation of promethium from the other rare
earths.

Study of tae first step, largely from the standpoint of cerium recovery, has been

under way for some time, and the results of current studies with plant waste are

reported elsewhere. Prelimlnaa7 experiments with samarium as a s_an_-In for pro-

methlum (which has _o natural isotopes) gave 93 per cent samarium sulfate preclpl-

tatlon. Separation of cerium from the other rare earths by oxidation with perman-

ganate end precipitation as the iod_te has been repeatedly demonstrated and works

well. However, other cerlum-rare earth separations are being investigated in order

to minimize the corrosion and ruthenium volatilization problems which might result

from plant application. Following removal of the highly radioactive cerium, the

promethium will be separated from the other rare earths and purified by a variation .,
of the Ames cation exchange resin ._-ED_L method. Principal uncertainty is in the

extent of radiation induced resin damage in the third step, end innovations

be aimed at increasing through-put rates and decreasing hold-up times to minimize
this factor. Promethium product purities well in excess of 99 per cent should
be attainable.

d,

Xenon Isotope Separ_tlons

The Atomic Energy Commission has requested that a study be made of the recove_j

and separation of Xenon isotopes from dissolver off-gas streams. Iu support of

the isotopic separation portion of this study, the scope design of a pilot unit

providing separation by thermal diffusion is currently under way. On the basis
of theoretical calculations, two columns of the single stage, concentric tube-

type have been scoped. Their dimensions are:
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Length lunertube Outertube

Design (meters) O.D.¢cm, O.D._ cram Gap cm

1 6.0 3.41 4.68 0.635

a 8.0 _.46 z2.74 0.635

Design 2 is included to determine whether increasing the column size csa be used
as a means for increasing production capacity and consequently making single stage
apparatus practical for plant use in spite of some theoretical indications to the
contrary. The operating temperature of the hot surface of the inner tube is cal-
culated to be 879 C. The optimum pressure appears to be 0.4 atmospheres absolute.

Fisslon Product Isolation and Packaglug Prototype
, _ __ i ii

Three m_Jor pieces of equipment remain to be completed in the fabrication of the
Cesium Isolation and Packaging Prototype. The hydrolyzer is expected to be com-
pleted about the first of April; while the capper and the hopper and crys_Lliza_on
assembly are expected to be completed by the end of April. The rest of the equip-
ment is in location at the 321-A Building and is undergoing calibration and
preliminary testing.

S_udles are being m_de Co explore the possible use of the prototype for various
fission products. The initial study presenting the modifications required for
pack_glng strontium and cerium is documented in HN-59767, "Alternate Uses for

--. Cesium Isolation an_ Packaging Prototype Equipment." Briefly the report indicates
that an estimated $120,000 and a i6-month modification period would be required to

. permit pamka_img more than 500 megacuries a year of strontium fluoride. The pro-
.... t_type could be used with essentially ao modifications for ixLckagimgmore ths_

lO00 megacuries a year of cerium oxide.

ANALYTICAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CHEMISTRY
• i i ii

S.el_.-BalancingX-Ray Absorption Instrument

The development of a protot-/pe model of a self-balancin_ X-ray absorption i_stru-
" ment (X-ray photometer) is almost complete. The instrument h_s been designed

principally for in-line analysis applications where it m_y advantageously replace
gamm_ absorptiometers in some locatlous because of the m_ch hi@her photon inten-
sity of the X-ray source. The main disadvantages as compared with rs_Lioactive
sources are the added bulk and the added m_intenance of the X-ray head.

The present instrument prototype uses au air-cooled, medical-type X-ray head, a
split beam, and dual ion chamber detectors, i_o basic systems have been tested;
an AC type and a DC type. !_lthough slightly more reliable and more sensitive,
the AC system m_st be mounlmd at the detector, whereas the DC system can be
remotely located, permitting easier m_intenance of the elecZronics in a "Separations
Pl@ht" installation. A transistorized AC system as well as an all electronic AC
system:_s tested. The range of the instrument can be adjusted from a 0 to 30 g/1
to a Q.to 100 g/1 urs_ium range. In all ranges, the precision was better than 1.3
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Bearing Test Program

A journal _ of commercially pure titanium w_s tested for compatibility with a
boron carbide bearing. On two trials, the combination seized quickly while oper-
ated at about B000 rpm when submerged in water and radially loaded with about
10 psl. Titanium transferred onto the boron carbide demonstrating the incompati-
bility of this combination when operated under the described conditions.

combination Pump-A_itator

Initial experiments on a combln_tion pump-agitator h_ve demonstrated the basic
workab$1ity of the concept. To provide the combination pump-agitator,.holes

,.+ were drilled in the casln6 of the bottom stage of a Johnston deepwell turbine
pump. A small fraction of the li_uld p_sslng through the bottom sta_e is dis-
charged through the caslng holes to agitate the tank contents. Initial agitation
studies have demonstrated that a horizontal cylindrical 30,000 gallon tank (approx.
10-feet in diameter, 40-feet long) can be homogenized in approxlm_tely an hour.
Such a pump-agitator combin_tion could find widesprea_ separ_tions plant use since
two tam_ operations can be performed using the same electrical supply system
(motor and Junrpers).

Com_letl,on of Coni,,,,cal ,Slinger S,,ea,,l.Studies

The Johnston deepwell turbine pump used for testing of the conical slinger see&
(splined-coned assembly) has been dismantled a_ter 2700 hours and inspected for
wear. Neither the slinger cone nor the graphite face was noticeably worn. No
evidence of seal leakage could be found. The unit is beln6 reassembled and will
be stored in 300-W. No further testing is contemplated. A seal of this type h_s
been recommended for installation on the L-cell (plutonium solution) pumps in
Purex °

Archimedes Screw Meterlm_ Pump

The Archimedes Screw metering pump, described in the January report, has been
. transferred to CPD for use in the 224-U Building. Although originally designed

for use as a reliable low-flow metering pump, it will be used in 224-U as a
proportional liquid sampler, lt will be ad_pted for taking a carefully measured
li%ujd sample continuously from the building condensates for subsequent laborator_j
analysis.

Pl_stic Castir_gstudies

Assistance h_s been given the Engineering Operation of Fuels Preparation Del_rtment
in the development of an improved ultrasonic device for detecting imperfections in
the bonding layer of I and E slugs. Our asslstaace has been primarily in the
development of plastic casting methods for certain of the detection probe parts
which were subject to frequent failure. Field experience with a probe employing



a new type cast epoxy crystal holder h_s shown a marked improvement in bond-layer-
im_erfectlon detection sensitivity, presumably resulting from the better acoustical
properties of the epoxy resin crystal holder.

Pl_stic casting techniques have been developed for making replacement parts for
portable radiation d2tection instruments. Instrument shop personnel h_ve been
trained in these techniques.

CorrosloR of TI-6AI-4v Alloy i_ HNO_

A titanium alloy, Ti-6_I-&V, is under consideration as a m_terlal of construction
for the entire loop of the Redox product concentrator. Literatu_redata indicate
corrosion r_tes for this alloy in boiling 65 per cent nitric acid of about 0.3
rollper month. These rates were confirmed. However, in boiling 5 M nitric acid,
cerrosion rates of from three to five mils per month for specimens as received,

'" welded, and coupled to fan,slum were obtained. These rates are hi@her than those
observed for 304-L stainless steel under the same conditions. Corrosion rates
observed for A-55 titanium under the same conditions were less than 0.01 railper
month.

Corros.lonby Dibasic Aluminum Nitrate

Aluminum (6061-T6) and 304-L stainless steel were examined as possible construction
materials for containing dibasic aluminum nltr_te (dlban) as proposed for use in
the Redox process. Corrosion rates for the aluminum material increased from about
i.5 to 600 mils per month in _.17 M di_ as the tempermture w_s increased from
25 to 106 C. Aluminum does not appear sult_ble for this service. Under the same
conditions, corrosion rates for 304-L stainless steel were less than 0.I rollper
month.

PROCESS CONTROL E_WELOPMENT
• i ,,n i , i n

ASsls_ce _o,,Che_mL,cal Process,,i_ Dep_nt

The dual jet sample jumper for the Redox F-I (IAFS) sampler has been installed.
The system provide_ adequate sample flow but the sample appears to be diluted
somewhat, with steam from the bleed to the Jets. A pressure switch is being in-

" sTm_Lledon the sampler line (in the sample gallery) to stop the flow of steam and
motivating gas to the Jets in the event the sample line should become pressurized
due to plugging in the discharge line of the first stage Jet.

U03 Plant Calciner.Automation"

Four Fischer-Porter Magnetic Flowmeters h_ve been installed in the feed streams
to the E calciner. Since this installation, K calciner has been started up three
times and shutdown twice with greater control ths_ has been recently obtained.
Powder temperatures have been m_int_ined at 520 F within plus/or minus i F dur{ng
steady state conditions, as compared with temperature fluctuations of plus/or
minus 25 F which had occurred when the "sticking" rotameters were used. The in-

her__oise sign_l present in the Fischer-Porter system has been effectively damped
ou_m_ _e long length of pneum_tlc line connecting the secondary instrument and
the feed recorder controller.
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IC Column Studies
i i

Three method_ of analyzing the column contents to show the distribution of uranium

between the two phases and the ratio of the two phases to each other throughout the

column are being investigated. One is a photometric device that analyzes the phases

_rapped between the plates of the cartridge after the pulser and feed pumps are

shut off. Another is a small hold-up uranium photometer that withdraws a continu-

ous sample directly from the columns. (The closely sp_ced, aqueous wetted viewing
windows exclude the organic phases of the mixed phase samples from being viewed. )

The _hlrd is a phase selective photometer of very small dimensions designed to be

inserted directly into an operating column at a number of points through sealed

ports. Each of these h_ve distinct advantages and dlsadvantages and each will be

investigated further.
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Mechanical Head-End Studies

Shear NaK S_udles. Stud/es are currently being made to _evelop safe methods for

handli_ the small sodium and NaK reservoirs present in some of the fuels to be

handled in the non-production fuel reprocessing program. In recent studies tubes
containing sodium have been sheared underwater with inert gas bls_Eetlng the gas

sl_ce above the shear bla_le. Al_hough capsules contalnlng up to I00 grams have
been sheared in a single b_ stroke without incident, the results are not con-

sidered representative of plant conditions. In these experiments the thin wall

tubing collapsed and minlmlze_ the area of sodium-water contact. Consequently the
reaction was not so violent as it would have been under actual plant shearing con-

ditions when greater than 50 per cent of the tube area would rennin open.

To determine the violence of the NaK-water reaction when NaK is free to react

completely with water, small hot,es containing up to 8 grams of NaK were fractured

by the shear. Although the hydrogen generation rate was considerably greater than

in the sodium experiments discussed above (sufficient to force water: gas and some

NaK particles from _he shear feed por_), it was found that the inert-gas blanket

was effective in preventing burning and explosions in the shear _s sp_ce.

. From these experiments it is concluded that sodium and/or NaK can be safely reacted
under water employing inert gas blanEetin6 as long as it is reacted a little bit

(say up to 5 or 6 grams) at a time. Consequently in the future, studies are to be

_de to develop sawi_ and shearing techniques which will permit meeting HaK a
little bit at a time. Such techniques are compatible with the NaK-confining fuel

elements Hanford is to process.

Shear Blade Performance. The equivalent of one ton of fissile material in typical

non-productlon fuels geometry has been chopped with an alloy steel she_r blade,

without significant attrition of the blade. The bl_de, currently being life-

tested, has n_de several _housand cuts totalling approximately 5000 sq.in (cross

section area) of ,_terial cut.
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__ Stu_es. Sawing s_ies have been _de during the _nth using a dry friction
blade for cutt_a_ Zircaloy tubing. In addition to the basic sang studies, an off-
gas flltration system including a rotoclone and a filter assembly ras inst_ed to
permit studying of the particulate generated during the friction cutting operations.
Althou_ _uautltative information is _ot currently available from these tests, the
following pertinent observations were msre:

i. Some burning of sms_ chips and fines occurred in the saw hood during
the friction cuttlng operation. Burning did not propogate along the
Zircaloy tube proper.

2. All pLrticulate generated was net oxidized or burned. Up to lO per cent
of the material collected in the rotoclone hopper ras metallic zirconium.

; B. Approximately _5 square inches of Zircaloy tubing (approXimately B/16-,inch
' thick cut) were cut during the test. This represents roughly the cutting

required in _rln_ the "hardware" from one ton of power reactor fuel
uranium. Although approximately 85 per cent of the Zircaloy powder was
trapped in the rotoclone, sufficient 3 to l0 micron particles passed
through the cyclone to plug the filter assembly.

On the basis of these studies additional methods are to be explored for handling
saw particulates. Liquid spz_y scrubbers and underwater sawing are %o be studied.
In adlltion, "cold sawing" is to be investigated as an alternate to friction
sawing. During April, cold sawing feasibility tests will be performed at the
Motch and Merryweather Company in Cleveland, Ohio.

.

Feed Preparation

Dissolution of Ursmium-Mol_bdenum Alloy. Early in the month it was observed that
the presence of ferric nitrate in the dissolvent during dissolution of uranium-
molybdenum alloys permits dissolution, without solids formatlon, to higher terminal

• uranium concentration and lower terminal acidity than has been possible with either
nitric acid alone or with nitric acid - aluminum nitrate - hydrogen fluoride combin-
ations. This observation has been exploited as a means of preparing solvent ex-
traction feeds from uranlum-molybdenum alloys vlthout the use of fluoride conta4n-

. ing solutions. With one molar ferric nitrate present, U - B w/o molybdenum alloy
could be dissolved to terminal uranium and free nitric acid contents of one and
0.2 M, respectively, without appreciable solids formation. Similar results were
obt_i-_edwith U - 9 w/o molybdemlm alloy. The free acid of such solutions, when
cooled, cam be reduced to less than zero with dibasic aluminum nitrate or caustic.
Precipitation of ferric hydroxide appears to limit the extent of neutralization
possible. The pH of the neutralized solutions is still less than zero. Plutonium
is readily oxidized to Pu(VI) in these solutions by dichromate. A series of solu-
tions prepared by dissolution of uranium-molybdenum alloys and containing varying
uranyl nitrate, ferric nitrate, and free nitric acid has been set aside for ob-
servation of stability during long term storage at 25 and 50 C.

_",, '_.rT,_.
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lt was further observed that the presence of ferric nitrate increases the dissolution
rate of uranium-molybdenum alloys, uranium metal, and uranium dioxide by nitric acid.
The most pronounced increase in dissolution rate occurs at low acid where the dis-
solution in nitric acid alone becomes very slow. This property m_y be useful to
shorten time cycles in batch dissolution to no heel.

Behavior of Ex_lo.sive Uranium-Zirconium Residues in Zirflex. Experience of other
workers has demonstrated that annealing heat treatments of uranium-zirconium
alloys which produce the delta phase (formerly designated the epsilon phase ) lead
to explosion haz&rds in nitric acid dissolution of such alloys. Attempted dissolu-
tion of alloys containing the delta phase results in isolation of the delta phase
as a powder residue. This residue has been demonstrated to be pyrophoric and
capable of explosively violent oxidation reactions when subJecte@ to a sharp impact
or an electrical spark.

Since a u_n_ulum-zirconium alloy will exist in the diffusion layer of uranium metal
fuel elements metallurgically bonded to Zircaloy Jackets (a fuel under consideration
for _e NPR) some concern was felt for hazards which might arise from formatlon of
the delta phase in this diffusion layer.

Since the Zirflex process will be used to declml these fuels, experimental studies
were initiated to determine if the Zirflex decladd/ng process would dissolve or
desensitize delta phase urs_ulum-zirconium alloys. Results to date, while prel_m!n_y,
are encouraging.

The technique which has been used for preparation of explosive residues is that
described by Schulz, Scott, and Voiland, viz., heat treatment of uranlum-zirconium
alloys to form the delta phase followed by partial anodic dissolution of the sample
in cold dilute nitric acid. The anodic dissolution results in fairly rapid dis-
solution of the bulk alloy. Powder residues are formed, however, which on drying
ami sparking with a Tesla coil oxidize in a thorou@hi_ authoritative manner (i.e.,
"explode"). The results of the tests conducted thus far are not entirely clear-
cut,in that residues formed in this way do not dissolve entirely in the Zirflex
decladd/ng media (aqueous ammonium fluoride or ammonium fluoride - ammonium nitrate
mixtmres). However, the more reactive constituents do dissolve rapidly in Zirflex
decl_ medi_. This has been verified both by Sl_Lrki=gtests and by comparison

. of X-ray diffraction patterns before and after treatment with the Zirflex reagents.

In all cases the residues remaining after Zirflex treatment are quite inert in
the sparking test. Simils_ly, comparison of X-ray patterns shows in all cases
rapid disappearance of the most prominent lines apparently associated with the
reactive portion of the residues.

Quite recent results suggest that the Zirflex-insoluble residues observed in these
tests may be formed in the anodlc dissolution procedure used to prepare the reactive
powders (e.g., zirconium oxide). A bulk uranlum-zirconium alloy subjected to a
heat treatment known to produce delta phase did not produce powder residues when

-_exl_se_Irectly to the Zirflex decladding medium, although corrosion of the alloy
xdid_'_. Thus there is considerable basis for optimism that the conventional
Zirflex decladding operation will result in complete dissolution of the zirconium
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present in _he diffusion layer on me_llurglcally bonded uranium fuel, thereby

el_tln6 the possibility of Isol_tion of powder residues in subsequent nitric
scld core dissolution.

lt should be recognized, however, that the Zirflex process planned for the B'PR

fuel elements will not be capable of dlssolvln6 the zirconium out of bulM high-

uranium, low-zirconlum alloys. The only known safe dissolution approach for such

alloys entails inclusion of sufficient fluoride (in excess of 4 moles fluoride

per mole zirconium) in the nitric acid dissolving medium to assure that the
zirconium in the alloy is _Lssolved as rapidly as the uranium.

Dissolution of Ursnlum-Zirconlum Alloys. Exploratory experiments were done

a-_tamptln6 to def lne the effect of aluminum nitrate and hTdro6en-fluoride on the

formation of explosion sensitive surfm:es during the dissolution of uranlum-low

z:irconlum alloys. The s%-u_/es were _one using a U-5 welght per cent zirconium

alloy. In the absence of aluminum, a fluoride _o dissolved zirconium mole ratio

of about four prevented sensitive surfaces. Wi_h aluminum ni_te present, the

F/Zr mole r_tlo required to prevent sensitive surfaces is greater _han foum. With

0.5 and one molar aluminum ni%rate present, sensitive surfaces were obtained at

Y/Zr mole ratios of elght and ten, respectlvel_.

Sensitive surfaces formed by anodlc dissolution of U- 5 weight per cent zirconium

in one molar ni_rlc acid were compleTaly de-sensitized in less than 30 seconds

exposure to boiling S M _-0.5 M N_NO 3, Zirflex res6ent.

Sodium Dissolution. Measurements of the instantaneous pressures developed in the

reactlon of subn_rged me_.llc sodium wi_h cold 13 _M_0 3 were made using an un-
bonded strain ga_e and recor_In6 oscilloscope. Reactions were carried out in sn

++ 8-inch pipe (open at %he top) employing submergences of B-8 feet

The reactions were characterized by sn audible repor_ and a decided movement of

the 8-1nch pipe, but llt_le spray or violent gas evolution was noted at the top

, of the contalaer. InTarpre_tion of the oscillogream is now under way.

Darex. Analyses of the information obtained durin6 chloride removal from Darex
dissolver effluents have indicated _he following trends:

" I. During typical chloride removal conditions, the concentration of total

chloride in the v_por phase exceeds that in _._heliquid if the acid
concen_ratlon in the liquid is grea_er than _he chloride concentration

in the liquid.

2. The ratio of _he vapor to liquid chloride concentrations is al_paren_ly

inversely proportional _o the chloride concen_ratlon in the liquid.

3. The presence of s_inless steel hinders chloride removal.

_. Under "to%_l" reflux conditions, _he chloride removal rate varied

m_rkedly with boil up r_te - su68esting the possibility of a rate

limiting reaction in the vapor phase.
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Niflex. Niflex (HNO3 - HF) dissolution studies of 304 stainless steel have continued.
Experiments desi6ned to discover why the bottom portion of the stainless steel charges
did not dissolve (see February report) were unsuccessful. Charging ammonium bifluor-
ide (F/SS ratio of 5) at the top or bottom of the boiling solution, changing the
contact area between the stainless steel and H_stelloy-F, or charging all the
stainless steel near the top or bottom of the dissolver, did not significantly
change the dissolution pattern. Incomplete dissolution still occurred along the
Hasmelloy-F contamt area and near the bottom end of the stainless steel charge.

Increasing the F/SS mole ratio from 5 to 5.5 or 6 with 2 M HNO 3 aud 2 M fluoride
increased dissolution of the stainless steel charge to approximately 99.9 per
cent in a four-hour period. Dissolution of the areas in contact with Hastelloy F
was generally obtained.

,- Stainless steel cl_i sintered uranium dioxide pellets (i/2-inch in diameter) were
declad in 2 M altric acid and 1 M ammonium bifluoride solution with a nominal F/SS
mole charge ratio of 7. After a four-hour decl_iding period, aluminum nitrate anl
nitric acid were added to make the solution 2.3 M HN0 , 0.66 M ANN, 1.33 M fluoride

and 0.2 M stainless steel. Dissolution of the U_2 wa3 essent_ally complete in
eight hours after the additions. At the end of the run one per cent of the stain-
less steel was undissolved. The undissolved uranium still encased in stainless

steel was 0.4 per cent of the total uranium charged.

Materials of Construction. The corrosion of 30_-L stainless steel and Hastelloy
in nitric acid - ferric migrate systems (as proposed for dissolution of urs_ium-

molybdenum alloys) was studied. Corrosion races in boiling solutions increased as
the concentration of either ferric nitrate or nitric acid was increased. At nitric
acid concentrations of five molar or less and ferric nitrate concentrations up to

0.6 M_, corrosion rates were less than two e_d 0.3 railper month for 304-L and
Hastelloy F, respectively. Rates for higher ferric nitrate concentrations will
be obtained.

A coupon of Hastelloy F welded wi*_hNionel showed general attack at a rate of
about two mils per month during exposure in the 321 Building Darex dissolver.

BoronI0 Monitor. Development tests to determine optimum geometry, cell thickness,
- m_terials of construction, moderator size, and source intensity, are about 80 per

cen_ co,lets. Cylindrical lucite cells ram_ing from 3-inch to 6-1richin diameter
were tested to determine optimum cell size. The maximum sensitivity to boron
concentration in the i g_liter range occurs with a 4-1richdiameter cell. Thin-
wall stainless steel tubing and reactor grade zirconium pipe are being evaluated
for use in the plant prototype.

The _hermal neutron density as measured in these tests is about 15 per cent greater
with paraffin moderator than with water. The maximum counting sensitivity is ob-
served with the neutron source located in the moderator as near to the measuring
cell as possible. The d_a obtained thus far indicate that a source intensity of about
105 ueutrons/sec, will be adequate, and will produce a dose rate of approximately
mREM per hour outside the moderator.

• ,_:• ... -_m



:" .at,Extraction iques

•." 3olutions prepared by dissolution of uraalum-molybdenum alloys with altric
-ferric nltrate as solvent resemble Darex feed solutions in their Redox s_l-
extraction beh_vlor. Disperslon-disengaglng behavior under Redox conditions

:e_rs normal. Batch contact studies showed llttle if any extraction of molybde-
_r iron into hexone. Limited fission product distribution data show slmil_rlty

_,_.at obtained with Darex feeds. '-
d

:¢ProcessLu_ of NI_ Fuels u_tly

_edox-ty_e SA-HC Colt_n solvent extraction runs processing simulated Darex
, :_ereperformed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The first run tested the
:t on HA Column floo41u6 rate of I00 ppm "Mistron" de-emulslfication s4Eentin
-_ilicon-coz_tent feed (0.015 M Si). The use of "Mistron" (insoluble magnesium
:ate in fine powder form) increased the flooding rate by a factor of .2.7com-
_,d to the same test performed without the additive. The m/creased flooding ae

is about 40 per cent greater than that of the standard Redox flowsheet tested re-
.isr. Visual observation indicated that the majorlty of the "Mistron" w_s al-
r'.-_dup the column by the organic stream to the upper organic-aqueous interface.
_r_anic product stream rem_9,ed cle,_______and the column pack,ing remained essentially with

zm. Long-term effects will not be determined during the remainder of the tests, to
esulted

second run tested the effect of sn intermediate concentration of silicon (0.004 uced
i) in a Darex feed solution on HA Column flooding rate. This run flooded at a ent
e approxlm_tely tx_o-foldhigher ths_ a simila_ rtulwith 0.015 M Si and at approx- s also
"ely the same rate as a standard Redox run. m_st

tank.

-.xlmumof three more tests remain to be performed. These tests will probably _, on
:ompleted in April. and

_TOR DEVELOPMENT - 4000 PROGRAM
_Ice •

-Sas
:_ion of Plutonium Oxide

A

,,has continued on both the direc_ reduction of I_D2 cad the in situ conversion ._r
._ _o chloride (in a chloride melt) followed by reduction wi_'-zi-'_-magnesium.

._r-

-ns to dissolve plutonium dioxide in molten sodium chloride-potassium chloride- Z.
_!um chloride a_ 650 to 750 C by chlorination with phosgene have been unsuc- in a
_ful, resulting for example in only a 17 per cent dissolution after four hours
_5C C. A very significant discovery was made, however, from experiments with
•:i_z dioxide aimed a_ a better understandin_ of the chlorination process.

:: dioxide was found to dissolve very readily in l:l, NaC1-KC1 under the in-
_nce of phosgene zo give a red solution which turned yellow on cooling. Spec-
_ao_ome_ric measurements disclosed no UC!4_ hence the __a-t_ __ believed to

:02C12. Upon reacting with zinc-m_gnesium or (more slowly) with zinc alone,
_tiou occurred and a precipitaZe of a dark red material formed a third phase.
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ecitics

icient filter was assembled for possible use in Radlometallurgy cut-off cells !

moving ursaium debris from cut-off operations waste. Composed of hard felt I

with flow from the periphery to the center, the filter will remove virtually

r_icles one jA and larger from these streams. Pressure drop is only 1-inch

at a flow of 0.5 gpm.

ed sensitivity achieved through use of a strain gage sediment&tlon balance

ted greater accuracy in sizing the particles from an autoclave rupture of

lure fuel element. Fifty per cent of the particles wereshown to be less
5 microns diameter.

sotopes in Reactor Co01in _ Water.

ild'-up of radioisotopes in reactor effluent water following chemical cleaning

tube and slug surfaces was followed for I-i/2 months. The concentrations of

f the ra_Lioisotopes were reduced by factors of 5 to i00 by cleaning and were

low by factors of 2 to 5 after two weeks, p32 and As76 were still low by a

of 2 after six weeks. This indicates that frequent purging could bring about

=radon in reactor effluent water radlolso_ope concentrations. Disposal of the

_terial and increased corrosion would become more important problems than at
t.

electrophoresis studies of reactor effluent water radioisotopes show that crSl *.

in three separate zones indicating that it n_y be present in three different i

ties were completed and tests have been underway since March 17 to determine

fect of temperature, flow rate and, column length on the ability of aluminum
_s zo remove rs_lloisotopes from reactor effluent water. One column of stain-

teel turaiags is also being opera_ed to determine the efficiency of this
Le •

3ful s_dardlzation of Fe55, a K-capture radioisotope which emits only X-rays,

",omplished through an X-ray counter which was calibrated by X-ray - gamma ray

deuce counting measurements on Mn 5A_whose 5.4 kev X-ray is nearly the same i
as the 5.9 kev Fe_5 X-ray. Techniques are now available for all types of
._sneeded in current reactor effluent water studies.

_I Protection A_ent
i

_.dbiological trial of the radiation protective ability of erioglaucine was

zed this month. A si_ificant increase in the survival of rats following

_hole body irrs_llatlon was achieved, similar to that observed previously with

Six out of ten rats, intraperitoneally in_ected with the dye ten miautes prior

)thing 900 r of 250 KVP X-radiatlon, were alive 30 days afterward. Only one

,.,/ ,w_,_. 2 *,,_.d,_ _.,,,_,,j_-,,,-,=_,_ _,_,,_, _h,I,--L-_L"_-.--L*,,_ _&,'6,_ V,,I.V_;_,&, _JLt_i_ _,,J.AJ,I_ _-It_.J.'Vi_,,,,l,,,e

Manager,

Chemical Research & Development
_:bp
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BIOLOGY OPERATION

A. ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL
m _ . ' ' l

Dr. Bergene Kawin, of the Metabolism Operation, resigned to accept a
position outside the Company.

B. TECHNICAL ACTIVIT_S

FISSIDNABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM_ _, i

BIOLOGICAL MONITORING

Radioiodine Contamination_
|, l l,ii

: The concentrations of 1131 in thyroid glands of jack rabbits were about
' one-quarter of those one year ago. Values follow:

_c/g wet thyroid Trend
Location Ave_ Maximum Factor

Prosser Barricade 9 x I0"_ 2 x IO "3_ - 3
Miles SW of Redox _ x I0"h i x 10-3 - 5

Columbia River Contamination......

Concentrations of gross beta emitters in Columbia River organisms
collected at Hanford were the same as one year ago. Values of indicator
organisms follow:

_c_g wet wt. Trend

Sample Type Locat_n Aver__ Max_ Factor

Minnows (entire) Hanford 1 x lO"3 1 x lO-3 - 2

A virulent strain of C. columnaris killed salmon fingerlings within l0
hours when fish were exp_ed to a suspension of the bacteria. A similar
exposure of fish to a relatively non-virulent strain produced killing in

- 20 hours. The virulent strain injected I.P. into fish produced typical
lesions to scales, fins, and flesh only after one to two weeks. Organics
were easily cultured from the kidney as Tell as surface areas of I.P.
injected fish. But they could not be cultured from surface areas of fish
unless they were exposed to a suspension cf organisms. Naturally infected
fish show lesions more typical of the I.P. injection than of the external
contaminat i_n.

Fallout Contamination
,m , , i

Fission products occurred in rabbits from the Hanford Reservation in the
following amounts :

Oq_CLASS_iED
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_c/g wet material Trend
o Sample _yp_e Average Factor

Feces 2 x iO-_ -
Bone _ x I0"_ -
Liver I x 10-5 -
Muscle 8 x lO"0 -

Effect of Reactor Effluent on A_uatic Organisms

Normal monitoring of effluent from the IO0-KE reactor was resumed following
repair of the effluent pump which had been out of service since last December.
Evaluation of results is difficult because of the upset experimental

conditions, but an adverse response of the young salmon to an effluent
concentration of 2-1/2 per cent continues to be evident.

BIOL_Y AND MEDICINE - 6000 PROGRAM

_TABOLISM, TOXICITY, AND TRA/_SFEROF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

Strontium

A preliminary test to evaluate the radiation effects of s_O-Y 90 fed to
rainbow trout was start_.d. Few results have been obtained as yet, but
it appears that the force-feeding techniques employed cause excess stress
and should be avoided if possible in future experiments of this type.

Basic information on blood pressures and heart rates in unanesthetized,
free-swimming trout was obtained with the use of the new Sanborn Foly-Viso
recorder. These measurements indicate that the true values are higher
than generally reported in the literature. The perfusion technique for
measuring the rate of transport of Sr7_ and other ions across the
gill membranes is being altered in accordance with this new information.

Daily feeding of S_ 0 was initiated on 9-month-old miniature swine at

" levels of 5 and I _c/day with six animals at each level.

Preliminary to a comparative study of Sr90 and Cah5 metabolism in
individual tissues and organs of swine, a satisfactory surgical _pproach

" was developed, lt includes simultaneous sampling from the renal artery
and vein_ the portal vein, the femoral vein, the ureter, and the bile
d_ct at various time intervals following dosing.

Iodine

No noteworthy changes were observed in the Q/D in the sheep or swine
except for a moderate drop d_e to beginning of lactation.

3ix_een ewes fed a 3 mc dose of radioiodine following weaning in 1957
gave birth to 25 normal lambs.

A number of excess newborn lambs are being given a single oral dose of
. 1131 ten days before sacrifice in order to obtain data on uptake and

half-life in the thyroid band of the ver_jyoung animal.

U_CLASSIFIED
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Cesium

Varying calcium concentration in nutrient culture from 2 to 24 mec_l depressed
uptake of Cs137 into bean plants by as much as 20%.

Plutonium

Additional data were obtained on the therapeutic effectiveness of orally
administered DTPA. An oral dose level of 12 nuM/kgreduced femur deposition by
a factor of !0 and liver deposition by a factor of 30. This is approximately
equivalent to that of 1.5 mM/kg injected IP, the latter being somewhat less
effective in preventing bone deposition and somewhat more effective in preventing
liver deposition. Measurements of total plutonium excreted were 80% with the
1.5 mM/kg IP dose_ 80% with 12 mM/kg oral dose and 9% in untreated controls.

: T_heDTPA employed in these experiments was a specially purified grade and was
administered as a calcium tri-sodium salt. The 12 mM/kg oral dose was
marginally lethal. Of seven animals employed in the test, six survived.

Radioactive Particles
.i.t i ,..

Histo½_gic __ation of t_es from mice killed 500 days after i._alation
of Pu _D 2 is in progress. Initial observations include lymphosarcoma in
intestinal mesentery. Neoplastic growths have not been seen in lung tissue,
although autoradiograms showed presence of Pu239 particles.

Plutonium239 assay of tissues and excreta from 12 dogs killed up to two weeks
after inhalation of pu23902 are nearlT completed. Two weeks after exposure
about _5 per cent of the total p_23Y deposited was excreted in feces and
0.05 per cent in urine. At that time approximately 55 per cent of the
deposited Pu239 was in lung and less than 0.5 per cent in ocher tissues.
Exposure of other dogs to pu23902 haro been completed for studying the effects
of aerosol concentration on deposition and translocation.

• Gastrointestinal Radiation InjuNy

The radioisotope feeding phase of the experiment designed tostudy long-term

effects of chronic beta irradiation of the intestine was completed. Fifty rats
. were fed an average of _lO _c/day ygO zor a period of 56 days. Eight of these

animals died or were sacrificed in terminal stage between the 2Oth and
54rh day. Absorption and deposition in the animals of Sr90 (impurity in the
y90) amounted to less than 2 _c in the animals succumbing to the treatment and
should not interfere with the evaluation of subsecuent long-term effects. An
additional 50 fats consumed an average of 91 _c YgO/day for the 56-day feeding
period. None of the animals in the lower level group and none of the 50
control animals died during the radioisotope feeding. The high level group
lost 25% of their initial body weight d_ring the feeding period which they
recovered within 2 weeks after radioisotope feeding stopped. The lower level Eroup
showed a 3% loss in weight early in the feeding period, since which time their
growth has paralleled that of the controls.

b'NCL_SSIF!KD
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Radiation Protection Agents,, i |ii

Two animals, weighing approximately 50 and I00 pounds and measuring 28 and 36
cm in body width at the midline were exposed to the Maxitron at 100, 120, and
145 cm distance to the midline to determine tissue-dose distribution. Radiation
factors were 250 KVP, 30 ma with filtration of 2.5 mm Cu and I mm Al. Victoreen
thimble chambers were placed both externally and internally in various locations
in the animal. The readings at the distance signified are shown below:

Roentgens/Minu te

i,,, ii lUll iiii m

Bod_ weight _9 Ibs - Body width 28 cm Body w_. 99 lbs - Body width 36 cm
, , - l iii ii i r

Position 100 cm 120 cm 145 cm 100 cm 120 cm 145 cm
i ii i i i i i roll i a i ii i ii ii

Under l
scapula 14.5 10.5 2.4 2.9 2.3 1.7

Mid-ab-

dora±nal 8.O 10.5 Z6.0 9.0 6.5

Anterior 18 .O 5.5 5.0 9.0 5.0 5.2
-external

Posterior

-external -- _ .O 6.0 h.5 h.2 3.2

Oppos. side
-external h.O I.I 2.h 2.0 3.4 1.2

_m mi. . i,.. n mm lllmn nlnn llm i , i , i in i

In a preliminary study on te_t_g certain agents for their the:rapeutic value
fdllowing skin i_'radiation (20,000 fads, 1.5 mev Beta) from a Van de Graaf
accelerator, twelve irradiated sites on three young pigs were treated with
either Salcolan _,_ray (Rich Co. - furnished by Division of Biolo_ and Medicine),
Desitin o_tment (Desitin Chemical Co.), tissueextract, or physiological saline

- sclution. Some irradis_ed areas .serecovered while others w_re left uncovered.

_fter almost two months of treatment, Desitin ointment seems to give the best
r_sults. The success of this material may be partially explained by its
sticky consistency and good adherence to the skin.* Covered dry and moist areas
appear to show more advanced healing than uncovered areas.

(Salcolan spray** contains salol, cod liver oil, lanolin, caroway oil and olive
oil, while Desitin contains Norwegian cod liver oil, zinc oxide and petrolatum_

* Pr_ucipal reason is its hig'hcontent of N_WEGIAN cod liver oil.

Made in Texas.

O_CLASSIF_D
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Microbiolo_ical Studies

Maxim_umprotection from X-rays was afforded to petit yeast cells by a 3.5 x lC-h
g cytochrome C/ml of culture. Protection was observed only when the cytoc.hromeC
was in the medium during irradiation. A similar concentration of albumin gave no
protection indicating that the effect is not a non-specific one due to the
protein concentration.

Yeast cells exposed to 240 Kr of X-rays showed evidence under the electron
microscope of a changed membrane structure. Since this observation has net
yet been independently repeated, it is possible that artifacts d_e to fixation
may have caused the apparent difference.

Amounts of two fallout radloelements in evergreen needles that were saupled from
different environmental habitats last summer follow:

Inches average _c/g dry wt.
Station annual rainfall Z_-Nb95 Cs137

i iii i i ii i, i

Quimault 140 I x I0-_ 5 x IO-6 :!

Packwood Glacier I00 5 x 10-5 3 x 10-6

Bear Prairie 50 9 x 10-5 5 x 10-6

Rock Lake 15 6 x I0-5 2 x 10 .6

MaDDing of the gross plant communities of the Hanford Reservation was completed.
E_ht plots were established for long-term studies to determine if any detectable
changes are occurring in the plant communities of the Hanford Reservation.

° _ TI0

_IAKornberg:es

_CL_S_D
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OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND SYN'I"_SIS OPERATION
MONTBLY._EPORT

March, !959

ORGANIZATIONANDPEBSONNKL.

There were no changes in personnel during the month.

OPERATIONs RESEARCH ACT!V--vIES

Input-Out-putSimulation Model

; A progress report covering the past year's activi+_ieson the input-output
response simulation studies was submitted to the General Manager, HAPO, early
in the month. Latar in Dhe month_ a meeting was held with the General Manager
at which the future scope cf the study and _l_ns for its completion by the
end of the year were outlined, lt was emphasized again that meeting the out-
lined schedule depends heavily on :he availability of computational programs
and assistance •

The specific appllc_tion of the general method ieveloped for use in this
area to an investlgazion of an operatlor_l problem in the Redox plant has been
discussed with _?D perscnne! and a ten_ative model developed.

m_l ___ar_ate computational orogram _asMathematical improvement of the _ _
continued.

Business Descriptions

A rough draft :epcrt describing various _heorles which can be used for busi-
ness descriptions ha._been _ompie_ed_ __ar_herwork on Dhe act'asldescription

• of business in _hese terms i_ _ont'n,_ing.

OPERATIONS _LYS:S STUDIES.

Z Plant r +_ S_ady- _nforma ..on

The Z plant test pro aTam wa_ fcrmalized and apprcved by the task force on
March i0. Questions _e._ --_aLn_ng'_ _o _he use of _.e _ equLpment were resolved
with zhe IBM engineers and a prcduczlon _e_ i_ being prepared for CPD
approval.

FPD Process _on_._I and Experlmen_ion

An inzerim reporz was iss:Aedcn The szudy .on.=.ned wi'/llocsting _he optimum
combination of orehe_t and __ubmergeDimes in the canning cycle. _rther
inveszigaz!on cf the zptimum region was recommended and will be underza_en in

..
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a pilot plant study. At this time the effects of changing silicon content
and temperature in the canning bath will also be evaluated, lt is planned
that one production llne "willuse the recommended cycle for a period of time
in April to further evaluate its effects.

Data from a pilot plsm% experiment designed to evaluate the effects of using
a spire with thicker walls in the canning of I and E fuel elements were
analyzed. Based on the results of this pilot plant study, an extended run
on a production canning line will be made within the next few weeks.

An experiment was designed to determine whether vacuum annealing of fuel
elements after canning would relieve lock-ln stresses in the fuel elements
and hence permit rejection of those fuel elements which would be inclined
to warp in the reactor. At the same time, it was desired to determine

necessamy time and tsmperature combinations to relieve such stress. A:
•- 5/9 replicate of a 3_ experiment was designed which would permit evaluation

of both linear main effects and the linear x linear interaction, in addition
to determining whether or not curvature in one or both of the main effects
existed. Should significant curvature exist, it was planned to complete the
experiment with the additional four anneal treatments in order to determine
what was contributing to the curvature. This could not be determined using
the 5/9 replicate. The experiment is currently being conducted.

Increasing the core size of a fuel element reduces the size of the core-can
annulus and theoretically gives rise to smaller minimum residual can wall
thicknesses. Counter balancing this is the beneficial effect of increased
reactivity in the reactors. In order to determine Just how seriously in-
creasing the core size reduces the can wall thlcknes_ an experiment was de-
signed and conducted using a range of values for the core-can annulus. An
analysis is being made of the data to evaluate the effects of this on fuel
element quality as measured by can wall thickness and total bond count.

In determining the degree of non-wettlng associated with a given combination
of treatments, empty cans have been used, the assumption being that the
degree of non-wetting encountered in this way is the same as that encountered
in the canned fuel element, lt was recommended that this assumption be checked,
and an experiment was designed to that end.

Further work was done in connection with evaluating the optical comparator
method for determining residual can wall thickness. Based on accumulated
results from several studies, it appears that the optical comparator method,
while it m_y be a good measuring tool in its own right, does not measure the
same thing as the commonly used caustic penetration method.

Fuel Element Failures

The study concerned with relating rupture indices to corrosion indices is
contlnuing.

Work in connection with determining the rupture rate curve which would
result from a uniform corrosion mechanism has been completed. Curves were
prepared exhibitin_ the relationship between such rupture rate curves and
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the curves arising from the empirically determined rupture model used to
describe side rupture rates. Based on the rest.ts of this study, a recom-
mendation is being prepared to the effect that corrosion limits for reactor
operation be removed until the side failure rate is appreciably reduced.

Graphs useful in the interpretation of rupture data were prepared. The data
are numbers of ruptures occurring in each of two types of fuel element
irradiated under comparable conditions. These can be used to determine when
to terminate a test which is sequential in .nature. ._neaverage number of
ruptures needed to detect given differences in _pture rates can also be
determined.

Production Tests

:Dimensional distortion da_a from Production Test IP-56-A-86-MT are being
analyzed in order to f-,_r_herevaluate low hydrogen dingot I and E fuel elements.
A comparison is being made with ingot fuel elements also charged in this test.

Further work has been done in evaluating the precision of the C-Basin Profi-
lometer. This is concerned with average warp_ warp angles (angle between rib
marks and convex _ide of the fuel e!ement)_ and hot spot angles 'angle between
rib marks and hoz spot). Meaningful _ngie figures are very useful in deter-
mining _he relationship between warp and hot spots which can have far reaching
effects in determining how much effort should be expended in reducing and con-
trolling warp.

Reactor Calculations

Preliminary work is being done in connection -withthe over-all problem of
dezermlning the accuracy and precision of certain reactor data. The problem
of immediaze concern is to evaluaze zhe uncerzalnty associated with the calcu-

lated daily total reactor power level. Among _he error sources that obviously
need investigazion are errors in the flow-meZerm_ errors in _he thermocouples_

• possible channeling of the outlet wa-.er,or a significant zemperature _rop
before reaching the thermo.oup_e. An a_oclated problem is ooncerned with
allocating the reactor power tc the individual process tubes. Data have already
been collected in this ccnnec_ion_ and are present.lybeing analyzed.

CPD Control
.|,

The examination of available data to determine the reliability of material
control of the amounts of plutonium r_-ceived,remaining, and removed -was
continued, lt is planned to use the recennly developed techniques associ-
ated with the causal relationship model in order to obtain a betzer under-
standing of the complex inzerrelationshlps involved.

Data from January and February were used to es_mate the process and analytical
variances. Shifts in nhe estimates of the process average and process variance
were discovered, and were subsequently traced to changes in the impurity con-
tent of the feed material.

_ • , • .._.",_
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Radiation Protection Precision and Accuracy StudI

Statistical analysis was performed on a Records and Evaluation Operation
experiment to determine the magnitude of calibration, film, and observer
errors associated with the calibration and development of radium gamma
calibration film. Results of the analysis led to the design of three more
experiments which will further evaluate calibration error. These experi-
ments should aid in determining (1) the iso-troplc nature of HAPO's radi*_n
gamma source when rotated on its axis; (2) the effects of exposure time,
exposure distances, and failure of the inverse square law; (3) the error
associated with a standard value of the radium gam_m_source.

Rough drafts of a manual to describe the film dosimetry process and an
interim report describing progress to date on the precision and accuracy
study:were completed.

STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL ACTIVITIES WITHIN HLO

2000 Program -Metallurgy

Further discusslons were held concerning the statistical analysis of uranium
hardness data from a recent test %0 examine physical properties as a function
of irradiation time.

In support of NPR design physical properties testing program, assistance was
requested in analyzing x-ray diffraction patterns of annealed Zircaloy-2
samples. Composite distribution techniques based on moment analysis are
being used to resolve multi-peak diffraction patterns into their component
parts, particularly to estimate the height and half-wldth of each peak.

2000 Program - Reactcr

An analysis was completed of the heat transfer properties of a reactor fuel
column which lies non-concentrlc within its coolant tube. This is the first

of a series of investigations in this particular geom._trywhich have been
suggested for study.

- 2000 Program - Separations

A mathematical investigation was completed of the shielding properties of
a proposed spherical cask.

Work was continued on the development of an appropriate computational routine
to obtain the solutions of a set of simul+_Lneousalgebraic equations which
describe a complex chemical reaction.

_000 Prosram - PRP

Investigations continued on the heat transfer properties of fuel elements
under the non-linear but realistic assumption that thermal conductivity
Is temperature dependent.



h000 Program - Sweliin_ Studies

Statistical analysis was initiated of void data read from 20 enlargements
of radiographic cross-sections of an irradiated uranium cylinder. The primary
objective of the analysis is to determine the precision of estimation of
bubble radii distribution and total void volume from radiographic data.
Since the sections were taken at differing radlal-distances from the center
of the uranium cylinder, additional information will be provided concerning
the effect of temperature on void volume and bubble radii distribution.

6000 Program - Biology _nd Medicine

Work was initiated on the estimation of parameters which occur in the modified

power function implied by a recently cons_c_ed mathematical model for the
_ptake and retention of radioactive isotopes of groups of experlment_%l
animals.

Consultation was held concerning the fitting of linear combinations of expo-
nential functions to data obtained from the aquatic community which has been
administered a fLxed _cute dosage of radioceslumo An iterative least squares
computation procedure was suggested as a candlda_e for the estimation of
parameters occurring in the sum of exponentials model.

A statistical analysis of data on mouse lung tumor incidents following adminis-
tration of various _ubstahces was performed and au ,_uclasslfied letter summar-
izing the results sent to interested persons.

. 6000 Pro_Tam - Atmospheric Physics

Work continued on a formal report Jointly ,_uthoredwith Atmospheric Physics
personnel discussing zhe derivation and utilization of statistical techniques
for analyzing data from the pending Air Force - AEC diffusion and deposition
study.G

General

Further consultation was held with Chemical Effluents Technology Operation
" concerning a m_themamlcal description of the breakthrough ratio prediction

curve. A fo._a obzained from the solution of a quasi-linear second order
partial differential equation was presented, and it was agreed _o attempt
a fit of the mathematical formula to some data obtained from observations

on laboratory soil columns.

Work continued Joln_ly with Data Processing Operation on the checking cf a
709 iBM routine for quantitative resolution of counting results obtained
from multlsource shorm half-llfe radioactive material in the presence of

• appreciable background.
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PROGRAMMING OPERATION

MARCH 1959

A. FISSIONABLE MATERIALS - 2000 PROGRAM

The report on an in-reactor, seml-continuous, minimum inventory process for

"olive" production was issued. (RW-59682, "Advantages of Palmolive Alter-

mate," by E. A. Coppinger and E. T. Merrill, 3/17/59. ) Four alternates
were studied and compared. The advantages of the proposed alternate reLate

to improvements in product purity, increased production rate, and more rapid
attainment of a certain _roduction rate.

DOmS -  ooo
,

1. Plutonium Recycle Program

Schedule and Inventory for PRTR Fuels

A detailed study of a schedule for charging, discharging, and chemical

processing of PRTR fuel was completed. The accompanying table summarizes
this infcrm_tlon which may be used for procurement of the necessary mate-

rials and in planning for the chemical processing operations in anticipa-

tion of the first four years of PRTR operation. Although the table is con-

sidered acceptable for planning purposes, it is not regarded as absolutely

representative of situations which may exist even one to two years from the
present. There are many factors which could change and thus influence the

development of such a chart.

The report, HW-_97_8, "A Calculation of the Reactivity Worth of Plutonium
and Uranium-235 as Enrichment in Thermal Reactors"• , was completed and dis-
tributed. This report compares the attalnable exposures of uranium-238

enriched with varying percentages of uranium-235 or plutonium in three

sizes of reactors. The report shows that under cer_aln practical conditions

plutonium-239 has a greater reactivity worth than uranlum-235 in therm_l

" reactors of high neutron utilization efficiency. Also, plutonium contain-

ing appreciable amounts of the higher isotopes may exhibit a greater

reactivity worth than either plutonium-239 or uramlum-235 in high effi-

ciency therm_l reactors.

The MELEAGER A and B fuel-cycle analysis codes were compiled and run during

the month, with considerable progress achieved in debugging. Preparation
of cross-section and related input information was essentially completed.

A paper entitled "Selected Economic Aspects of Plutonium Fuel Utilization

in I>20 Moderated Reactors" was presented at au AEC sponsored unclassified

symposium on March 3 and 4. The paper is being issued as a topical report.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Final summary of an ZHM-650 computer analysis of two aspects of plutonium
" fuel utilization was nearly completed. Some data points must still be re-

run using the 650 simulator on the IBM-709 followed by an IBM-702 run. This
is necessary because HAPO no longer has the IBM-650. These runs have 0een
delayed by difficulties associated with the organization of data through
the simulator codes.

c. 6ooo _0GPAM

Radiological Consultation

Consultations were held on the possible use of iodine-131 as a tracer in
meteorological experiments designed to study the deposition properties of
vapors as compared to particles. Investigations of shorter-lived isotopes
were started to minimize the quantities released from the controlle.darea
aral'thetime period between experiments due to contmaination of the course.

• Discussions on the permissible release rates from the separations areas
stacks and the potential problems were held.

Calculations of the radiation doses expected from a ground level release
following a single tube incident in PRTR were performed and the previous
wrlte-up on elevated release from the same type of incident revised to include
both types of release.

A paper "Radiation Protection - Stamlards ami Laws" was prepared for pres-
entation to the American Industrial Medical Association meeting in April.

A trip to the Vallecitos Atomic Laboratory ami to San Jose to obtain infor-
mation on the Vallecitos Boiling Water Reactor was made on behalf of the
Small Boiling Water Reactor Subcouncil of the GE Reactor Safeguards Council.
Notes from this trip were prepared and submitted to the other members of the
Subcou_cil.

At the request of the AEC, alternate proposals for conduct of the 1959 -
Summer Institute on Nuclear Energy program at H_O were prepared. These
alternates involved offsite trips and an expanded lecture program to
include offslte speakers. Either of these alternates resulted in sub-
stantial deletions of time usually devoted to the problem assignments.
The study of these alternates was presented at a meeting of the ASEE
Nuclear Committee in Washington, D.C. on March 8. The alternate involving
presentation by offsite speakers was unanimously favored over the one
involving offsite trips because of the lesser effect on time utilized on
problem assignments.

At the same meeting ten candidates for tlhe1959 - SINE program at HLO were
accepted. Nine of these have chemical engineering backgrounds; one has a
chemistry background. Eight either hold or formerly held "Q" clearances.
Eight have Ph.D. degrees.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Arrangements were completed to permit B. Mastel and J. DePangher to spell
before the Washington State University Chemistry and Physics Departments,

respectively. Professor Harold Dodgen was invited to tale before the HLO
Seminar _group. He will tale on the WSU research reactor and the program
of research associated with it.

Arrangements were completed and Dr. A. Hadley Cantril addressed the Hl0
Science Colloquium on M_rch 5. Approximately 150 people attended. The
tale was exceptlonally well received.

A rough dr_ft report describing HLO's research and development activities
for the next five fiscal years (HW-59633-RD) was prepared and issued for
comment as par_ of the EAPO Five Year Program document.

: Estimates of m_npower and money requirements for the next five years for
HAPO research and development programs were supplied to the local AEC.
The Information is to be used as ba_ound information for the JCAE Hearings
soon to be held on AEC Laboratories.

Manager, Programming
LH McEwen: dl

UNCLASSIFIED
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A. ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL

Plans to realign the functions within the Radiation Protection Operation were
announced. The main changes included establishment of a Radiological Evalua-

tion Working Group headed by R. L. Junklns and inclusion of the Regional

Monltorln_ _unctlon in the Radiation Monitoring Operation. The changes were
effective April I, 1959.

On March 2, 1959, Joan M. Weston transferred into Radiation Monitoring and Luese
W. Powers tr_ferred to PSJ_. R. K. Jones transferred into Exposure Evaluation

and Records ola March 9 to replace R. H. Beaucham9 who transferred to R_ on

March 16. Also on March 16, L. J. Defferdlng transferred to R&YR_ and A. F.

Patrick transferred to CPD. Edn_ D. Brltch was reactivated frcm_ illness leave

on March ?.3. Lilllan J. Whitney transferred into Radiation Monitoring on

March23, 1959.

Five employees were transferred within RPO to increase Job knowledge andprovide
additional experience. The RPO force remains at a total of 132.

B. ACTMTIES -m

An explosion occurred on March 31, 1959 in a lathe hood located in Room 179-B

of the plutonium metallur_r facilities in 234-5 Building. Two Hanford Laboratories'

employees were :Achlning a piece of plutonium metal in the hood at the time of the

explosion. A piece of the broken hood front struck one of the employees above the

left eye causing s l_cera_ion about 3/4" long. Both men and four other employees

working in other par_s of %he room left the room immediately. High-level plutonium
surface con_ami:uLtlon occurred on the face and shoulders of the two men working

at the hood at the time of the explosion. The injured man received a shower

promptly after the inciden_ to remove loose surface contamination. Al_ter the

shower, contamlna_ion levels in excess of _0,000 d/m plutonium were found on the
• head sad shoulders of the injured emploMee. This same level• of contamination

was measured in the vicinity of first degree burnt, on the left side of the neck

of the employee who received the laceration.

" Skin decontamination down to levels on the order of 1,000 d/m was successful

within a few hours after the incident. Minor excision of contaminated tissue was

performed at the 200-W First Aid Station as a precautionary measure.

Diethylenetrlamlnepenta_cetic acid (DTPA) treat_nent was administered about three

hours after exposure. The In_ured employee was taken to the Kadlec Hospital for
further minor decontamination and treatment. Measurement of possible contamination

in the wound area was made the following day in the Shielded Personnel Monitoring

Station. Approximately 2,000 d/m plutonium was detected in the vicinity of the

wound area and approximately _,000 d/m was measured in the vicinity of the neck

burns. Preliminary analysis oi the first urine sample obtained about _hree and
one-half hours after the incident indicated that plutonium deposition in excess

of the permissible limit was very unlikely. Skin decontamination of all employees
associaZed with the incident was successful. Gross amounts of plutonium contamlna-

tion were deposited on most of the exposed surfaces in the laboratory room whlch

was sealed off pending orderly decontamination.
UNCLASSIFIED
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Excluding the above incident, no additional cases of plutonium deposition were

confirmed during the month. This maintains the _otal number of deposition cases
which have occurred at Hanford at 228. There are 162 employees currently employed

who h_ve a measurable deposition of plutonium.

Analyses of the film badges and wor_ assignments of three IPD employees indicated
tha_ these employees had received radiation exposure slightly in excess of 0.3 r

in seven days. A particle discovered on the shoe of one IPD employee resulted
in an estimated localized dose to the skin of abou_ 6 fads including 0.6 r.

A fire involving peanut oll occurred in a hood in Room 179-B of the plutonium

metallurgy facilities in the 234-5 Building. The fire was extinguished with sand.

No spread of contamination to the room or personnel resulted. A continUOUS alpha
air monitor was installed in Room 179-B of 5he 234-5 Building to provide monitoring

and &lar_ for plu_onlum air contamination. " -

Modification of the positive ion Van de Graaff accelerator was completed. Radi-
ation measurements during opera_ion testing indicated that the abnormal condition

which resulted in an exposure above permissible limits in February had been

corrected.

Incidental to _ background aerial survey flight to Spokane_ a flight was made over

several working uranium mines in the area in order to compare the capabilities

of the 5" x 5" plastic scintillator with cummercially available uranium prospecting

equipment. Preliminary evaluation indicated th_$ the larger mines were easily
detectable from the air.

Testing of the reduced area electrodeposition procedure for plutonium bioassay was

continued during the month_ Prototype reading of the total area indicated an aver-

age yield of around 75_ for six spike samples. Some difficulty was encountered in
cross-contaminatlon of the test blank samples. Operational testing of this proce-

dure is continuing. The eventual application lles in on-plan_ bioassay sampling.

A "cfitlcali_y drill" was held t,o test the effectiveness of the RPO emergency proce-

dure for hlgh-level film dose evaluation. The unknown doses were evaluated in

slightly less than two hours; however, overestimatlons up to 60_ were made at some
dose levels. Investigation was started _uto the possible _-ffec_ of film fading as

-the cause of the overestlm&tlon.

The approprlation request for procurement of an autum_ic film processing system

was approved. Requisition of component parts was initiated.

Standard gam_ pencils and stray radiation chambers were used to measure the gonad
dose associated with various X-ray procedures at Kadlec Hospital. Emphasis for

this survey was placed on the gonad dose which is received during the 4" x 5" and

UNCLASSIFIED
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14" x 17" chest X-ray examinations. The lead aperture which is now used with
the X-ray measurements has resulted in a significant reductions in the dose to
both male and female gonads and also to the head of the subject. A masonite
and a water phantom were used in all of the measurements. The application of
the pulse pencil reader technique to these measurements has been a significant
advance in evaluating with a high degree of accuracy these very small doses.
These measurement_ may be _he most accurate measurements of this type yet to
be performed. Appropriate chambers permit measurement_ of dose as low as one
mlcroroentgen by application of the pulse pencil reader principle.

Advice was provided on drafting of a chapter for radioactive shipping require-
men_s for the SS Accountability Manual.

Committee work was comple_ed for the AEC Committee on Transportation of Highly

Radioactive M_terials.

• Informatlon on the number of personnel engs4_edin radiation protectlcn work at
HAPO was prepared for AEC-HOO for forwarding to the Division of Production,
Washington, D. C.

Co EMPLOYEE REIATIONS

Announcement was made that A. R. Keens had been invited to present a paper
entitled "Confinemen_ Techniques and Handling of Plutonium in Research Laboratories"
at the OEEC Symposium on Health Physics a_ Riso, Denmark, on May 25-28, 1959.

._her_. were two medlc_l tre&tment injuries for & frmguency af O.91. No security
v._l_t_ons occurred _urlng the month.

._ee suggestions were received for evaluatlon. Six suggestion evaluations were
compl.otedand none were adopted. Tw_ su@Kestlons are pending in RPO for evalua-
tion. No awards were made.

A lecture on '_adiation Hazards" was presented to the R&D Flight of the 94Olst
• Air'Reserve Squadron at Washington State College, Pullman, Washington, by

B o Go Lindberg.

D_ SIGNIFICANT _ORTS
o

HW-59859 "Monthly Repor_ - March 1959, Radiation Monitoring Operation" by A. J.
St_.vens.

HW-59307 "Resistance of Elastomer Gloves to Nitric Acid" by T. C. Mehas.

HW-59399 "Radioactive Contamination in Liquid Wastes Discharged to Ground at
Separations Facilities through December 1958" by K. F. Baldriage.

Con_ Undoc_ "Inventory of Radioactive Liquid Wastes to Active Disposal Sites -
January 1959" by K. F. Baldridge.

HW-59918 "Regional Monitoring Activities, Mmmch 1959" by B. V. Andersen.

HW-59880 "WasZe Disposal Monitoring AcCivitles Summary, March 1959, by K. F.
Baldridge.

R_.pcrt of invention - "Am Improved Fluorescent Lamp" by A. R. Keene.
UNCLASSIFIED
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REGIONAL MONITORING - RESULTS (Februax_/23, 1959 - March 22, 1959)
qm, ,| ,

Actlvlty Monthly Trend**

Sample T_e anct Location T_pe Average, Units_ Factor

Drl_kln_ Water

IO0-F Area Is__opic I.4 _ MP_I --
8el_ations ._reas Total Beta 2.2 x !0-6 _c/cc -2
Pasco Isotopic 0.6 %MPC GI --
Kennewlck Isotopic 0.3 % MPCG7 . --
Richlan_ Total Beta < 3.0 x lO-8 _c/cc --

Columbi& River _ter : "

Above IOO-B Area Total Beta 4.0 x !0-8 _c/ce --
IO0-F Area Isotopic 6.8 % '._-GI --
Ranforl Ferry Total Beta 7.7 x I0-5 _c/cc --

P_oco Isotopic 1.6 % M_GI --
HcNaA7 Dam Total Beta 3.0 x 10-6 _c/cc +4
Vancouver, Washln6ton Total Beta 7.3 x 10-7 _c/cc --

Waste Water

Outly_n8TestWells TotalBeta 2.7 x lO-6(Max)_c/cc --
ReactorE_luent Retention
BmeLus to River To_al Beta 29,000 curles/d_¥ --

Atmosphere

Groom Dose Rate -

ProJec_ Gamma 0.8 __y --
•Environs ,_mma O.5 mra_4a_ --

1-131 Sel_ratlon_ Areas 1-131 2.2 x 10"13 _c/cc --
1-131 Se_tlons Stacks X-131 3.1 curies/week --
Active P_A'tlcles - PTo_ect -- 18 ptle/lOO mS --

, Active PaA-ticles- Environs -- 31 pile/lO0 m3 --

VegetatiOn
F

Separations Z-l_l !.9 x lO"° _c/gm -3
Residential 1-131 < 1.5 x iO-° _c/gm --
Eu_ern _s_tn_on and

Orela 1-131 < 1.5 x 1o-o _c/_m --
Fission Products lees
1-131- Wuh. and Ore. Beta 5.6 x 10-_ _c/_m --

• The _ MPCGI is the percent of the maximum permissible limit for continuous
occup_tlonal exposure to the _strolntestinal tract c_Iculate_ from drinkin_
_er limits.

The _ren_ f&ctor shows the n-fold increase (+) or _ecrease (-) from l_et month,
where values of n lees than 2 will not be note_.

UNCL_SSL_f_
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EVALUATION AND RECORDS
ii

Exposure Incidents Above Permissible Limits
' Whole Body Localize_

_azch, 1 i
1959 to Date 4** 3

Gsmm_ Pencils
Pencils Paired Readings Paired Readings Lost
Processed 100-280 mr Over 280 mr Readlmgs

i ii lm ,i

March 3o,860 56 o l
1959 to Date 96,706 150 7 3

Beta-Gemaa Film Badges -. "
: Bad6es Readln6s Readln6s Readln6s Lost Avera6e Dose

Processed I00-_00 ,urads _.00-500mrads Over 500 mrads Readings Per Film Packet
...... " =_(ow) =(s)'

March 10,092 759 49 19 _3 -- 6.0_ 15.07
z999 to
Date 30,822 2,604 302 41 181 4.04 19.02

Neutron Film Badges
Film Readings Readln6s Readln6s Lost

Processed _50-100=rem 100-300 mrem Over _00 =re.m Readings
Slow Neutron

i,

March 1,189 6 0 0 2
1959 to Date 3,509 17 1 O i0

Fast Neutron

March 149 0 1 0 2
• 1959 to Date 224 0 2 0 ii

Bioassa_ March 1959 to Date

713 2,351
Plutonium: Samples Assayed -8

" Results above 2.2 x i0 pc/sample 37 85

663 2,271
F_nlon Products: Samples Assayed -5

Results above 3.1 x i0 pcFP/sample 2 12

Uranium: Samples Assayed 265 877

Coufirmed Plu_onium Deposition Cases 0 4-

_Fnis brings the total number of plutonium deposition cases which have
_,ccurTedat Hanford to 228.

_ Includes two incidents occurring in January and one in UNCLASSLVlED
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Uranium Analyses
Following _xgosure Following Period ,qfNo Exposure

u it, Io- u it,
Number Number

Sample Description Maxlmum Average Samples Maximum Average Samples

l_els Prepmratlon B2 3.6 46 5.1 2.1 41
I[s_fordLaboratories 23 4.0 22 6.5 2.4 iS
Chemical Processing 31 5.9 57 30 3.5 60
C_emlcal Processing* 8.6 8.6 1 0 0 0
Special Incidents I.I i.1 1 0 0 0
Random 2.2 O.6 24 0 0 0

*Samples taken prior to and after a specific Job during work week.

T_rg_,a Check, March 1959to D_ate

Checks Taken 0 0
Checks Above Detaction Limit 0 0

Checks

Chemks Taken-Alpha 26,848 84,548
-Beta-Gamma 18,781 56,120

Skin Con_aminatlon

Plutonium 23 54
Fission Products 1.1 116
Ursmlum 9 35

C_ONS,,, ,

Number of Units Calibrmted

Portable Instruments March 1959 to Date

CP Meter 903 2,789
_uno 269 879
GM i,283 3,983
Other 201 614e

Total 2,656 8,265

Personnel Meters
,,,,,,

Badge Film 932 2,764
Pencils 2,231 3,545

O_her _84 1 t 258
Total 3,547 7,567

Miscellaneous Special Services 406 1,033

To_al Number of Calibratlons 6_609 16,865

' Radiatlon Protection

AR Keene:kc UNCLASSIFIED
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LA OBATORYAUXIL OPERATION
_NTKLY REPORT - MARCH t 1959

GENERAL

Safety performance of the operation was considered satisfactory. There were no
major injuries; the minor injury frequency rate was 3.83,which is considered
about average experience.

The absenteeism rate was 4.28 per cent, which is about e,,erageexperience.

There were no security violations charged to the Operation.

TECHNICAL SHOPS OPERATION

. Total productive time for the month was 14,317 hours, 'l_aetotal shop work back-
log is 21,151 hours of which 50_ is required in the cu_T--ntmonth, with the

-J remainder distributed over a three month period. Overtime worked during the
month was 6.45 (ll60 hours) of the total available hours.

Distribution of time was as follows: .ManHours _ of Total

Fuels Preparation Department 1466 10.2
Irradiation Processing Department ]-154 8.0
Chemical Processing Department 577 4.l
Hanford Laboratorles Ope ration 10717 74.8
Construction Engineering Operation 39 •3
Miscellaneous 364 2.6

The number of requests from customers for emergency service increased from the
previous month, necessitating an overtime ratio of 6.4_. Other project shops
were utilized to capacity in providing assistance to the Technical Shops.

• The acquisition of additional craft personnel is proceeding on schedule. One
instrument specialist and one instrument technician trainee were added to the
roll. A Journeyman welder was tested and found to meet our requirements. He
is currently awaiting the necessary security clearance before starting work.

. Applications from Journeyman machinists were reviewed and fifteen were selected
as potential HAPO employees. The top seven of this group are in the process of
obtaining security clearance and will be called in as soon _s possible.

The Rockford Planer, which was placed on order March 2, was received on March 27
and placed in operating condition.

The Technical Shops manager visited Offutt Air Base in Omaha, Nebr., and the
Bendix Co. Plant at Kansas City, Mo., to inspect surplus machine tools owned
by the Federal Government. Two turret lathes were found to be acceptable and
were obtained for use by the Fuels Preparation Department. A precision lathe
and a boring and turning machine were tentatively obtained for the Technical
Shops pending release by the Air Force. Work is continuing on the program to
replace the loaned graphite equipment which must be returned to the 2101 B±_g.
in the fall of 1959.

L._.CT-_SA_S_ IED
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RADIOGRAPHIC TESTING OPERATION

Activity for Radiographic Testing Operation was slightly above normal due to
increased activity on the tubular product program. A total of 9,555 tests
were made, of which 1,217 were radiographic (including X-ray and gamma ray)
and 8,338 were supplementary tests. Out of a total of 954 man hours, 528
(55.3_)wereused in connection with radiographic tests, and 427 (44.7_) were
used on supplementary tests. The supplementary test ,_rk included dimensional
measurements (micrometric and plug gage), eddy current, leak detection, pene-
trant, and ultrasonic thickness measurements.

The number of pieces handled this month was slightly under that of the previous
month, totalling some 2,577 items. Hoover, again continuing the trend of last
month, the feet of material examined was considerable, amounting to 29,200 feet.
This large increase is indicative of continued automation of some tests on
tubular products. Work was done for 16 different organizational coml_enents,re-

,. presenting most of the operating departm__ents and service organizations. A
total of 19 reports were issued detailing test findings with conclusions and re-
commended action. Radiographic Testing Operation was consulted on 16 different
occasions for advice and information regarding general testing theory for other
than the Jobs tabulated in Part II - Testing Statistics.

Approval was received during the month for relocation of Radiographic Testing
Operation field facilities from the 200-E Area to an unused sho_ building at
White Bluffs. The building will be identified as Building C-26-WB Testing
Laboratory and will provide Mace for the tubular products program and Radio-
graphic Testing Operation activity.

Also, in the mew facility category, equipment has been moved into the basement
of the 325 Building to assist in the Ceramic Fuels Development Program. The
items involved include x-ray equipment, eddy current testing facilities, fluor-
escent penetrant testing equipment, and a mass spectrometer for leak detection.
The fuel development work being done will be facilitated by having the test
equipment integrated with fabrication work.

..

The heavy equipment has been removed and the building completely cleaned of
accumulated debris, at White Bluffs. Cutting the trench in the floor slab for
the conduit and drain piping has begun. Fabrication of the pickling troughs is

- about 50 per cent complete and work has star_ed on the Jib crane, tank supports,
exhaust hoods, ductwork, etc. An acid storage tank, ANN storage tank and make-
up vessel that have been found on plant as available, as well as the available
deionized water storage tank, have been delivered to the White Bluffs shop for
the necessary modifications.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Testing Statistics

No. of Ft. of Weld No. of

Component Tests_ or Material Pieces Descrlptlon

CPD 94 109-1/2 96 Purex silver reactor, 2" sch _0 and
i0" sch i0, SS pipe; Redox dissolver
plate and pipe welds 2", sch 80.

8" i0" nozzles; 8" and 10"CEO 1296 1693 201 2-1/2", ,
sm flanges. PRTR containment vessel
_eld seams.

HLO 8141 27387 2255 Pig x-ray; PRTR ceramic fuel rod
closures and clad_dAng; gamma heating
slug; swelling capsules; 1/8" O.D.
x 22' long SS sheath; Zr clad solid
U core fuel rod; 1.3, 1.65, 5_ Pu-AI

rods;6%,lO, 16 ,U-AlCO-
extruded rods; .680" I.D. x .035" x 7'
long zr tubes; .505" I.D. x .930" wall
x 10' long zr tubes; KER, ribless zr.
p_cess tubes.
PRTR mark 116 hea_ed mock-up ;

oxi ) fuel rod,

IPD 24 13-i/_ 25 Pig tail adapter fittings; I" and
2.24" O.D. Joints, #27, VS.

TOTALS 9555 29203 2577

FACILITIES ENGINEERING OPERATION

• Pro .Jects

There _ere 18 authorized projects at month's end _ith total authorized _Auds of
$7,726,400. The total estimated cost of these projects is $7,870,400. One

" project was completed during the month. Two new projects are _waiting AEC
approval. Project Proposals for tea new projects are in preparation.

t_,_status of individual projectsThe attached monthly project r_ort details .....

En_Ineerlng Service

Title Status

Rerooflng of l_6-FR _nd 222-U Work complete except for gravel course.
Buildings

Removable Grating - 3745-B Building Material expected _-15-59.

Traveling Crane Improvements 314 Work complete.
Building

UNCLASSIFIED
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Title Status

Noise Attenuation 3760 Building Equipment room ,,illreceive additional
noise attenuation treatment.

Provide Additional Hoods, Boom 7-2A, Work complete.
325 Building.

Decontamination of the Interior of Work is essentially complete.
314 Building.

Renovate Boom 30-C - 326 Building _ New equipment is being received for in-
stallation.

Improve Lighting - Booms ll-lA Work is progressing. Fixtures on hand.
& B _.325 Building -

306 Building Water Filter No action pending negotiation with vendor.

Design & Install Fire Alarm System Design work being analyzed for cost savings.
314 Building

Air Balance - 108-F Building Engineering work in progress.

Auxiliary L.P. Propane Gas Supply - Work essentially complete.
325 Building

Building Modifications - 146-FR Space is occupied. Work "essentially
Building complete.

Lighting Study, Bindery Boom, Installation work delayed because of lack
3760 Building of materials.

Gamma Irradiation Facility - 3730 Roof opening complete. Concrete removal
Bu_lding co_lete.

Locker Boom Modifications - 321 Work in progress and nearing completion.
Build_ug

Heating & Ventilating Study - 306 Study work completed. Recommendations are
Building •being _nalyzed prior to physical performance.

Unfired Pressure Vessel Survey Unfired Pressure Vessels in the 300 Area
are being physically checked and maximum
allowable stress is being calculated.
Safety relief valves have been ordered
for several vessels and some piping
changes have been made for code con-
formation. Third party ins_ectlon _as
made on 7 vessels this month.

UNCLASSIFIED
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Title Status

Erection of Towers for Atmos- The contract was let to Patton-Hill of

pherlc Physics Pasco for the contract _rice of $11,600.
Work s_arted on 3-18-59 and is approxi-
mately 15_ complete.

Study - Layout of Biology Work is being performed for preparation
of Bi@logy Facilities Layout to meet
requirements for next lO years including
design cost estimate, and right order of
magnitude construction cost estimate.

B26 Building Retantlon Waste Removal of existing retention t_ and
Modifications use of s_p as collecting"Dgsln is being

considered. Sump pumps with greater
capacity will reduce maintenance and the
possibility of basement flooding+

Uranium Scrap Burner - 306 Build/ng Initial study work has been started.
Equipment has been determined. Pre-
l_m_n_ry design has been reviewed with
customer. Construction cost estimate
indicates this _rk will be of Informal

Request magnitude.

+- Design and Drafting

Title Status

Equilibrium Chamber A device to measure thermal conductivity
of dense ceramics. Detail work essentially

, complete.

Creep Capsule In-reactor creep measurement of zirconium.
A capsule to monitor stress, elongation,
and temperature while being irradiated•

" 20%, complete.

Wide Angle Viewer -PRTR Work complete.
Examination Cell

Wet Storage Basin Manipulators ,_ Work in progress at 50_ complete.
and Cleaner - 325-A Building

UNCLASSIFIED
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Document Accountability February March
Holders of classified documents whose files

• were inventoried 310 ii7
Documents inventoried in Files (copies) 28,705 9,220
Documents destroyed or retired (copies) 5,274 3,891
Documents revised (copies) 2,835 1,735
Documents pulled and documents filed (copies) 12,815 17,623
Documents reclassified 561 328
Accountable copies of SECRET and DOCUMENTED

CONFIDENTIAL documents onsite 202,961 202,995

Reference and Publication
Books cataloged (new titles) 2 191
Books added to the collection (volumes) 227 512
Paddy reference questions answered by ---

,. professional staff 185 186
Literature searches by professional staff 107 123
Reports abstracted (titles) 214 204
Formal reports prepared (titles) 12 5
Offsite requests for HAPO reports (copies) 208 217
Reports released to CAP (titles) 20 56

Librar_ Acquisitions and Circulation
Books ordered (volumes) 415 333
Periodicals ordered 122 225
Books circulated (volumes) 1,601 1,835
Periodicals circulated (issues) 2,549 3,225
Inter-Library loans 66 61
Films borrowed or rented 31 24
Industrial film showings 44 72
Bound periodicals added to the collection 28 29

Library collection:

Main Library W-10 Librar_ I08-F Library Ind. Med. Totals.

No. of books 25,869 8,181 1,398 1,938 37,386
t

No. of bound

periodicals LI,588 1 l,_31 96 13,116

37_457 8,182 2,829 2,034 50,502

UNCLASSIFTED
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Classification _nd Declassification February Rarch

Documents, including drawings and photographs
reviewed for downgrading or declassification 128 9B

Documents and papers (intau_ed for oral pre-
sentation or publication) reviewed for 2_ 33
appropriate classification

Documents submitted to Declassification
Branch, Oak Ridge 21 9

LABCRATORY AUXILIARIES

JL Boyd: Jcw
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EMP_ _ATi0NS OPERATION MONTHLY REPORT

GENERAL

At month's end, the st_ff of the H_nford Laboratories Operation totalled 1225
employees, including 576 exempt amd 629 nonexempt employees. There were 489
exempt employees possesslng technical degrees_ includin6 278 B.S., 108 M.S. and
103 Ph.D.

TRAINING
,

Seven sessions of the first program of the Information and Orientation Series
were presented with approximately 855 of Laboratories nonexempt employees attend-
ing. Plans were completed for presentation of Program II.

UNION RELATIONS

One grievance was received during the month. A Radiation Monitor Journeyman grieved
concernin6 his transfer to another component. The Step I answer was not satisfac-
tory but the grievance is now considered settled at Step I due to expiration of
time limit.

There h_ve been a total of six formal grievances processed in HID since January
1 wlth three bein6 answered satisfactorily at Step I and one pending arbitration
hearlng.

Two eesslons of the annual EL0 Department Information Meeting were held in the
Village Theater during the month. Approximately 300 employees were in attendance.

Tours were conducted for i0 National Bank of COmmerce officials, 30 Clarkston High
School students, 40 Eennewlck High School students, and 60 Rich_d school teachers.

• EMPLOYEECOM_ENSATION

The necessary approvals were obtained to implement organlzatiaual changes in Radia-
tion Protection and Employee Relatlons_ both to be effective April i.

" At the M_rmh meetin6 of the HID Suggestion Board, four suggestions were approved
for awards totaling $810, leaving • balance of $2,075 in the HL0 suggestion fund
for the calendar year.

Applications for Gene-_l Electric scholarships for two HL0 employees were approved
locally and have been fox-_w_rdedto the Company for consideration.

Hs_ford Laboratories' participation in the Employee Benefit Plans is as follows:

Year Pension Savings Savings Savings &

195..__99_Insurance Plan + Stock Bonus Plan _ Security

Jan. 99.8 98.9 40.0 8.2 92.5
Feb. 99.8 98.9 37.9 7.9 9h.0
Mar. 99.8 99.0 37.3 7._, 93.7
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HEALTH&SAFETY
i ,, ,

Laboratories personnel worked a total of 206,000 man-hours during the month with
no disabling injuries. Since September l, 1956 a total of 5,878,868 man-hours
have been completed with no disabling inJurles.

The medical treatment frequency for _rch was 1.60 as compared with 1.67 during
February.

There were three security violations during the month of _rch, bringing the total
to 13 for year to date.

A vapor explosion in a glove-box lathe hood at Plutonium Metallurgy caused minor
in.Jur_to one employee and some cont_m4mAtion to co-workers. Physical damage,
exclusive of decontamination costs, was estimated at $200.

PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL PLACEMENT

T_enty-one Ph.D. candidates visited Richland during the month of MLrch and offers
have been extended to six candidates. Four rejections were received including two
from physicists who plan to accept post doctoral or academic positions. Physics
continues to be a field of ma.Jorconcern.

Eight BS/_ candidates accepted Hanford offers during the month.

Follow-up visits to Northwest universities indicate that our salary offers probably
are sli@htly low compared to current market and that plant visits by these candi-
dates will be expected to become a serious problem next year.

Hiring for the Summer Program is now complete with LI professors, 12 gradt_te students,
I0 Juniors, and 5 high school teachers having accepted summer offers.

EMPL0.VMENT

Twenty-five requisitions for nonexempt employees were filled during the month,
leaving hO open. There are 17 candidates in process and two transfers pending,
leaving 2_Icandidates to be procured to f_i!lthe existing openings.

Ym_ager_
Employee Relations

T.G. _rshall; tr
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Nonexemgt E_lo_nent Status Feb_ Mch. Nonexempt Transfer Requests Fe___b.Mc.._hh.

Requisitions Transfer Requests

At end of month 50 39 Active cases at end of mo. 74 73
Cancelled i 4 Cancelled 2 3
Received during month* 27 19 New 6 5
Filled during _n+_h 15 26 Transfers effected I 3

Candidates Considered

Total app!icatiozs 35 35

, * lacludes 5 off of "hold" basis

•_ABLEIII. UNION KEIA__!0NS

Grievances Processed - jaa_mry i: !_5_ to date

Total P_.ocessed 6

Step I

Amswered satis_*ac_o.-i!y* 3

Step II

Pendlzg S+_p !! ans_er i
Answered

Sa_isfacto.-ily** I
, Pending _Ime limit 0

Applied for arbitration i
a.b_-__a _or s decialon iPending . 4_ t '

• Step I _= -o. gr__van.us whi_-hCouncil indicated a desire to discuss at Step li not
scheduled for di3cussiom .wit_hin three months a_e considered settled at Step I.

•* Step li gr.ievancesia wh!,zh _he Council formally applied for arbitration but
for which ao _Ar_her mztion is .tokenwithin three months are considered settled

at Step II.

UNCLASS!F_KD
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C - Technical Graduate and Tec.hnician Training Program
Mgnth endin_ March _ 1_59 .......

,_ _.,9_ _i' _o_am

Number Personnel on _ssignment 25 lO
(HAPO Tech Grmi Program ........24)
(West. District E.P ............ l)

Distribution of assignments by Dep_s. I

HL.O 1o 3
OEO 0 0
R&UO 0 0
FP_ 3 o
IFD 11 7
CPD i 0

Distribu_icn of assignments by functions
R&D or Engineering 20 l0
Other 5 0

UNCLASSIFIED
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FINANCIAL OPERATION MONTHLY REPORT

There were no changes in persorulel during the month.

Activities

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OPERATION
, i ,

eO00 Program funds for Equipment Not Included in Construction Projects have been
reallocated within Hanford Laboratories to provide additional funds for sections

where the previous allocation has proven to be insufficient. The adjusted allo-
cation is as follows:

Expenditure Commitment
Ceiling Ceiling

Reactor & Fuels P_D $i 260 000 $i 398 000

Chemical R&D 250 000 60 000

Physics & Instrument P_D 150 000 90 000

Laboratory Auxiliaries 180 000 20 000
Radiation Protection 120 000 42 000

, _ =1 ,,

Classification activity included transfers of $229,390 from the Work In Progress
accounts in addition to the review of 778 purchase re_u4sitlons and 666 work
orders for capital-expense determination.

Considerable time was spent on investigation and detail adjustments of equip-

merit records for Washington Designated Programs, the responsibility for which
was transferred to this office in March.

Travel, living and entertainment expense reports processed during March totaled

186. This represents the highest volume processed for any month in HL0 except

• June 1958 when the closing of the ledger was delayed to complete fiscal year

reports.

Review of continuity of service over-accruals during 1958 are about complete.

- Appropriate credits will be passed to Cost in April business.

The Inventories Budget for FY 1961 and Revision of FY 1960 was consolidated and
submitted to Contract Accounting by the due date. Inventories for which Hanford

Laboratories are responsible will not vary significantly from the present levels

except for Zirconium, Heavy Water, and Spare Parts, due primarily to the Plutonium

Recycle Program. A summary of our submission by type and FY ending balances
are as follows:

6- 30-60 .6-_0-61

Platinum $113 512 $ ii6 _10 $ li8 986
_ld 9 625 l0 5O2 ll 515
Silver 152 167 181

Palladium 3 597 £ oo3 4 351
Beryllium 8 507 8 632 8 76h

UNCLASS_IED
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(Amounts in Thousands) _' 19_ _ FY 1960 FY 1961

Cha_s _o Other HAPO Components

Research and Devmlopmant $ 5 255 $ 5 189 $ 5 155

Process Technology 681 757 778

Other i _O38 i _ 1968sub-_tal 7 7 7
Service Assessments 2 873 2 693 2 817

The followingbudget a_uslments were made in ,Marchto the FY 1959 Midyear Budget
Review and reflec_ an _ch cost _ports.

i. A re_uctlon of budget _unds fr_ $480,000 to $200,000 in the Plutonium

Metallurgy Operati-_n far the fahz__catlon of the U-233 Fuel Plates to
• reflect the curr-_nt authorlzation rather than the estimate made _ast

Fall.

2. An a_Justment to re_flect the fabricatlon of transplutc_Lic fuel elements

as a _ of +.heHAPO 2000 Program rather than an off-site specialre-
quest as originally bu_t. Funding for this fabrication Job, estimated

at $210,00C opera_Ir_ costs and $_0,000 capital equipment, will be pro-

vicled _ the existing approved funds.

3- An Imcrease of $22,000 in the Plutonium Metallurgy Operation for 234-5

Weapons Research and Dev_Icl:_nentsmonsorad by the Chemlcs/. Processing
Department.

_ONNEL ACC_ OPERATI_ON

_rch 20, 1959, 1,019 o_uv_lopescuat_n_,g CompanyR._oxyStatements,a card
=_n'._tl__i"Vo_ r.ns_-_ctic___ to Trustees , a business r%_ly envelope, and a cover

le_er of explanation _ _._r.Cordlner and the trusteee_, were deliverm.d to

par_.Imipanta of r_e Savi_gs and Security Pro_rsm along _i+_ an equal number of
o_nvelopescont_mlmg the 1958 Annual Report.

Av__rage_stock price for the month of Februarywas $77.7b.3.During the month of
- Fe0ruary, emplcymes _ collection for Savings and Securily Progr_ ._ounted to

$_7,291.33. _ mrcpor_iona+_e payment amounted to $19,2_6.78and the cost of
izc_.n_i_e shares amoun+_ed to $6,70A. 06.

1958 Anmual Reports -_re delivered on March 27, 1959 to Stock Bonus Plant partlci-

pam_s who have not as ymt becume share owners through partic lpatlon in nrior
y-_ars, or who did not receive a copy of the Annual Report as participants in the

Savingsand Security Program.

.a anticipation of the trar_fer of respcr.sibilities, a manual was _urepared and

"_ransml_V_=d _o _rsclnel Accounting, Contract and Accounting Opera_ion,

explaining in iemai! the pr=.para_i_u of all reports ar_ statistics pre Dared for

HLO management, AEC, __tc.

4
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FRO(_DL.m_S

The initial _ tabulation of off-site commitments for material and/or services
has been received• The necessary details have all been established and the
procedure has been turned over to ELO Cost Accounting for routine operation.
The tabulation shows ope_ requisitions, purchase orders and contracts for
each research program within an operation.

Some liaison work was performed with Data Processing during the month to obtain
a satisfactory summary tabulation of active work orders written by HLO personnel.

Discusslons were held with other HAllOprocedures specialists for the purpose of
designing one form to he used fo_ adding employees to the roll and for changing
the status or information pertinent to an employee. This one form would replace
seversl separate forms which are now used.

Contacts were made _ri+31four different Company laboratories to exchange informa-
_._n an_ to study approaches used elsewhere. In addition, a meeting ou the
subject of iabcratcry measurements was attended. A breakdown of Technical Shop
costs into these asso.-latedwith the different types of shops is nearly coreR.lcre.

AODIT_-_G
, , ,=,,

The final draft of the Work Order Audit report has been completed and referred
to _ho_e c_ncez__edfor r=vle-_. Field work has started on the Audit of General
Accounts and Cash Contrsls.

Manager - Finance

W. Sale/_k






